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IKS CO. VO MO IB MIXIÎU WHBA' .

The «rale Standard. Board Decides Thn:
Scoured Wheat Must .tel Be Mixed 

With He I Herd.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 24.—At a meet

ing of the Grain Standard Board to
day it was resolved that mixing scour
ed wheat with No. 1 hard should not 
be permitted.

Whether mixing with a lower grade 
should be allowed, and to what ex
tent, will be decided later on.

>'elock with a war-dance, after which 
.he speaking commenced. The Indian 
o^nd was present and played many- 
very nice selections. The chairman 
.vas Mr. Anthony, and he filled the 

/>, position well. The first speakers were 
. W. Wright. Chief Smith, J. J. 

"■& ft'o.'-’ns and Robert Henry Esq., of 
* and Chief .Hill of the Re-

the name of Dr. Monta- 
the cheering was dfraf- 

,on. gentleman delivered

FROM SUPERIOR TO THE SEA against entering into an undertaking 
involving complicated interests and re
lations which a state of war or even 
enmity would throw into -serious con
fusion. Nor can it be forgotten that 
whatever wealth and strength eith' • 
country shall attain to in thin in
stance, may some day be turned to 
purposes of war. Treaties would be 
found ineffectual to prevent this.”

The president concluded his address, 
which was received with great enthu
siasm by saying : "Let us not relax 
the effort to bring these great nations 
to an agreement for establishing the 
securities for peace and international 
Justice upon what we believe to be 
broad, rational and perpetual founda
tions.”

The regular program was set aside, 
the informal debates being passed un
til to-morrow to give delegates time 
to study the papers. Congressman 
Towns of Duluth, and Gov. Burke of 
Dakota, concluded the session by de
livering short addresses favoring 
nal from the great lakes to the

UNIQUE SUIT FOR It A MAG ’S.

i'ü PROTECT THE EMPIRE.IÜ&1YIN MAY RETÜRI. AH INGENIOUS SWINDLE,
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OPENING OF THE DEEP w AT FR
IT AT 8 CONVENTION.

ITTEMPT TO DEFRAUD THE B->NK 
OF HAMILTON.

A FOSSIBILITI OF HIS It.
lira thk cabinet.

SIR CHARLES TUFTER OBJECTS TO A 
LETT ON THE COLONIES.

-V
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The Cleveland Gathering largely Attend

ed by Indeenllel Delegates, Wise Favor 
a 88 Fool Channel From the leltes to 
Salt Water—The Addresses Delivered 
Yesterday.

Aa Improvement on the Plant ef Flag
ging and Sweating Gold Coin Which 
Hat been introduced In Toronto—The 
Man WUe Patted the Bogus Coin Pro
teste His Innocence.

A curious attempt to defraud the 
-Bank of Hamilton was nipped in the 
bud yesterday afternoon through the 
indiscretion of the perpetrator's wife.

Yesterday it was discovered that 
among the deposits of gold on Mon
day was a $20 gold piece, apparently, 
as good as wheat. But it failed to ring 
properly, and closer examination re
vealed the fact that both faces of a 
good coin had been carefully shaved 
off and cemented to a plate of baser 
metal. By this dainty bit of work
manship the owner of the coin, ac
quired a lump of gold worth about 
$16 and a coin that to all appeparanca 
was a bona fide $20 piece.

On a Tour of Inspection.
After the discovery the bank offi

cials set about to discover who had 
passed the coin upon them. They came 
to the conclusion that It had been de
posited by a well-known broker" wba 
had on the preceding day banked a 
considerable quantity of gold. When 
coin is deposited in bulk it is tne 
custom to estimate its value by its 
weight; when Individual pieces of 
gold are tendered they are rung. The 
bank was therefore sure that the 
money had been paid in by the bro
ker and accepted by virtue of Its 
weight The only other deposit of 
gold on Monday had been of a single 
coin in a savings acocunt kept by a 
Hebrew doing business at a small shot, 
in York-stret and the teller was cer
tain that the coin tende; ad by him had 
been good.

*■'* >“« Discovery Wne Made.
The broker protested that the coin 

had not come from him and. finally, 
the bank officials were induced to go 
to the Hebrew, without much expec
tancy, that even If it had been de
posited by him they would succeed in 
demonstrating the fact.

Luckily, however, the man was out 
of his shop and his wife was holding 
down the business in his placé. When 
she saw the gentlemen come into the 
shop she got nervous and, and when 
finally tola that it was in connection 
with business at the bank, she burst 
out :

"Vhy vas there drouble aboud dot 
golt-plece ?"

She then admitted that the money 
had been bad. The husband when he 
returned, was irate with his wife for 
having given the snap away, but 
claimed that he knew nothing of the 
making of the coin and that it had 
been passed on him in the course of 
business.

Severner-General to be In Oltniv:.
paring <*e Cabine! Meeting - Dla 

the Few Appelntmente-Hnll
Celne’t Vlilt-Tbe Premier and U.
J—,—n leave for Chrysler1. Farm.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 24.-More than 
ordinary interest attaches to the meet
ings of the Cabinet which will be held 
during the next week or two, and 
which commences on Friday, 
business to be transacted is important 
may be guaged by the fact that the 
Governor-General is making a special 
trip to Ottawa in order to be readily 
available for consultation. Among 
the matters which will likely be de
termined soon are the filling of the 
present Cabinet vacancy, date of 
meeting of Parliament and the ap
pointment of several Judicial and other 
officers.

With regard to the Portfolio of Agri
culture public opinion still points to 
Dr. Montague as successor to Mr. An
gers. Relative to the new Cabinet Min
ister there is considerable uncertainty. 
It Is well known,however, that Sir Hec
tor Langevin would not be unwilling 
to again assume charge of a depart
ment. while Mr. Joncas would prompt
ly.vacate his present lucrative editor
ial chair in order to become guardian 
of the Great Seal of the Dominion. 
Gtrouard of Jacques Cartier could 
have had a portfolio long ago had he 
been inclined to take it. He is said 
to be tired, however, of politics and 
as stated by your correspondent la 
generally looked upon as Judge Four
nier's successor on the Supreme Court 
bench. Should he accept the appoint
ment he will without doubt be Chief 
Justice of Canada before many years 
are over. The not over-candid Free 
Press thus speaks of him to-night: 
■The name of Mr. D. Gtrouard, Q.C., 

t bas been so long spoken of in con
nection with the Supreme Court that 
his elevation is only in the ordinary 
course of events, 
highest tribunal in the Dominion will 
be strengthened by his presence, as he 
is one of the most eminent men in 
his profession, and as a member of the 
bar, his elevation will leave a void 
which it will not be easy to fill.”

Mr. Lowe'. Etrttrenu nt.
Another subject which the Govern

ment will consider this week is the 
proposed retirement of Mr. Lowe, Dep
uty Minister of Agriculture. There 

•is no gainsaying the fact that the 
summary manner with which it was 
at first contemplated to deal with Mr. 

v Lowe’s case has created a feeling of 
unrest in the civil service. That tne 
first intimation of the intention to 
superanuate Mr. Lowe should come in 
the shape of a newspaper dispatch 

* from Winnipeg is considered by many 
as hardly treating an old and valued 
public servant fairly, and the feeling 
in the sendee is that if an officer can 
be retired in such a peremptory way 
without the matter being even moot
ed to him, other official heads may fall 
into the basket with equal celerity.

Hall Caine-. Tl.lt
One of the reasons which probably 

has to do with Lord Aberdeen’s fly
ing trip to the Capital next week is 
the approaching visit of Hall Caine, 
the well-known author, in connection 
with Copyright matters. Although 
Caine cannot be regarded in the light 
of a plenipotentiary, being simply a 
representative of the Society of Au
thors, he will, of course, receive a 
hearty greeting from the Governor- 
General and Ministers.

subsidising Ocean liner. Convertible Into 
War Cruiser. He Hold. 1» n Better Plan 
le Promote Peace and Trade Than 
Taxing the Colonie.-Sir Oliver Howat 
Sella Far Heme Thursday.

London, Sept. 24.—Sir Charles Tap
per has returned from a holiday in 
Scotland, much benefltted, and looks 
quite himself again. He strongly dis
approved of the new attempt to in
duce the British Government to ask 
for Colonial money in support of the 
Imperial Navy. He believes it would 
be a better way to protect the Em
pire, in time of war, and encourage 
inter-imperial trade in peace, to 
place four vessels like the Teutonic 
on the Canadlan-British Atlantic 
routé. These ships,he pointed out,would 
be convertible into war cruisers if 
placed under the British Admiralty 
subsidies. This view is being strongly 
urged upon Mr. Joseph Chamberlain 
and the other ministers; and, seeing 
the Immense and unexpected revenue 
coming from the Stock Exchange 
stamps during the present and pro
longed South African bloom, it Is be
lieved that the Government will be 
able to adopt the proposal and embody 
provisions in the next budget.

Ulr Oliver Mown! Never Looked Better.
Sir Oliver Mowat has returned to 

London much refreshed by his visits 
to Scotland; Switzerland and Ger
many. He said to-day : “I have had 
no Illness to cause anxiety among my 
Canadian friends. My friends here say 
they never saw me looking better. I 
shall sail for Canada by the S.S. Van
couver on Sept. 26.”

“With reference to the questions be
ing asked from Canada, why there is 
a delay in bringing the Franco-Cana- 
dlan treaty into operation, I under
stand the Foreign Office is carefully 
considering the Canadian legislation of 
last session, to make sure that it cov
ers the whole ground."

sue v. 
cning. *. 
a grand spsvu, which was enjoyed. The 
speaking was hurried through as the 
Dr. had to go to Dunnvllle on thfe 6 
o'clock train, his baby child being 
very low. which will keep him from 
fulfilling a number of appointments.
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Sept. 24.—InfluentialCleveland, O., 
men from both sides of the great lakes 
have assembled in Cleveland to boom

THE ALBERTA.8 ROUGH PASSAGE.

Heavy Gales Compelled Hi v ta Rnn F. r 
Shelter

Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 24.—The 
Canadian Pacific steamship Alberta 
arrived at 12 o'clock to-day, 30 hours 
late.

She had g\>t about (he middle of 
Lake Superior on Sunday when she 
was met by a terrific northwestern 
gale, and being pretty light had to 
turn back and run for shelter to Ml- 
chipicoten.

She received a very severe shaking 
up, but a little damaged furniture is 
all there is to short

Ice formed on the boat from the 
water blowing on the deck.

SUNK IN SUPERIOR.

Steamer Comstock Wrecked Near the Boo 
—Her Crew Saved.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 24.—The 
schooner A. JV. Comstock, Capt. w. Mc
Arthur, foundered off Staunurd Rock, Lake 
Superior, at 7 o’clock yesterday morning. 
Her crew of eight men took to the life
boat, and were tossed snout In the heavy 
sea until 10 o'clock, when they were res
cued by the steamer John J. McWilliams. 
Capt. McArthur was Lauly hurt, having 
one leg and three ribs broken. The crew 
left for Lake Erie on the McWiiilams. 
The lost vessel was in tow of the steam 
barge Viking, which also had the schooner 
W. K. Moore in tow. The Moore had all 
her sails blown away and narrowly es
caped foundering. The Comstock was lad
en with 50,000 bushels of wheat. She was 
valued at $45,000, and was fully insured.

liROWNEtt OFF THUNDER CAP*.

A Kingston Man Washed Overboard From 
a Schooner.

Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 24.—Mr. Gas
kin, brother of Captain John Gaskin 
of the Montreal Transportation Com
pany, K<gston, was washed overboard 
from the schooner Winnipeg off Thun
der Gbpe to-day and drowned. —

Lost on llie Lake With All Hands.
Escanaba, Mich., Sept. 24.—During 

Sunday night’s gale the schooner 
Charles R Williams of Elyria, O., 
sank, and all on board, Capt. Hunton, 
Maggie Bennett, stewardess, the mate 
and four sailors, are reported to have 
been lost.

F’rcnrh-Canadlan M P '« and D’Alton Mc
Carthy.

Montreal, Sept. 24.—The French- 
Canadians are paying their respects 
just now to D’Alton McCarthy, M.P. 
This evening Hon. Speaker Lablanc 
and Dr. Lachapelle, M.P., left for Col- 
lingwood where, with Hon. J. A. Oui
met, and others, they will take part, 
at the opening of the exhibition and 
attend the banquet as well.

the project for a 26-foot channel from 
the lakes to salt water.

Governors, Congressmen, members of 
Parliament, engineers and, lawyers,dis
tinguished in their professions, ship
builders and successful business men, 
all members of the International Deep 
Waterways Association, were present 
at the preliminary meeting in Army 
and Navy Hall in the afternoon.

As good an authority as ex-Senator 
Warner Miller has said that the next 
Congress will be a waterway Congress. 
It will be the aim of the association 
to convince Congress that it is to the 
highest Interest of militons of people 
living in a score of states to build a 
deep water channel to the sea. Whe
ther it be by way of the Hudson or 
the St. Lawrence is of secondary Im
portance. A 21-foot channel from Du
luth to Buffalo will be completed in 
November, 
leads by the way of the St. Lawrence 
to the Atlantic. The lake traffic this 
year is estimated at 45,000,000 tons, 
valued at $650,000,000. Cleveland’s in
terest in the proposed project is re
presented by $7,250,000 worth of vessel 
property, and the big ship-building 
yards in this city. Farmers who raise 
grain and the cattle raisers of the 
west would be most benefltted by the 
channel. It would open to lake port 
manufacturers an opportunity to send 
their products by boat, the cheapest 
possible freight to all. It would open 
to lake port manufacturers an oppor
tunity to send their products by boat 
the cheapest possible freight, to all 
parts of the world. Opposition is ex
pected ffiom Buffalo, Quebec, Montreal, 
and cities that would lose much of 
their importance as the transfer points.

. «tie •Tuaa.'Miutt’H A.adrc*».
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Forty.Thousand Demanded For the Ruin 
of n Playground

Duluth, Sept. 24.—A ruinedfl BEER Important Deri.Ion From Washington.
Washington, Sept. 24.—Collector of 

Customs Molony, of Detroit, recently 
wrote the treasury department relative 
to the requirements of consular in
voices for an importation of cedar 
posts jeceived from Lion’s Head, 
Bruce Co., Ontario, where the United 
States has no consul. The treasury de
partement referred the letter to the 
department of state. Acting Secretary 
Hamlin has now written Collector 
Molony that the Secretary of State ad
vises the treasury department that in
voices certified to by the reputable mer
chants or by the consul of any friendly 
power may be properly accepted for 
shipment from places at which no 
United States consuls are located. This 
decision is of importance as it estab
lishes a precedent for all Canadian 
towns for which we have no consuls 
or consular agents.

,, play
ground is" the basis of a damage suit 
for $40,000 now on in the 
court. The plaintiffs are Amund and 
Amathllda Olson and the defendant is 
the contracting firm of Fredin & Wil
son, who recently built a block near 
the Olson home in the east end. 
Olsons allege that the land adjoining 
their home was an excellent play
ground for their children, that it was 
a good place to stretch a clothes line, 
and that on it was a fine well of wa
ter. All this has been wrecked, so 
they claim, by the defendant firm. It 
is also alleged that the dirt left around 
by the contractors has ruined the Ol
son home and rendered it unfit to live 
in. The health of the children has 
been damaged, the complainant states, 
by reason of their 
place to play.
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China Refuses England * Demand
London, Sept. 25.—The Morning Post 

Prints a dispatch to a news
Notwithstanding That fhe Man Who Fired 

Ihe Shot Claimed He Used Blank 
Cartridge.

The adjourned case of Queen 
Henry Parsons of Coxwell-avenue, 
charged by Edgar Hobs with having 
maliciously shot at him on the 24th of 
August last while on Small's Pond, 
was heard before Magistrate Richard
son and Nimmo yesterday and sent 
up by them to a higher court. Mr.
Maw prosecuted and Mr. John Greer 
conducted the defence.

Hobs said that on the night in ques
tion he, J. Clark and another com
panion rowed up Small's Pond as far 
as the wire fence dividing it from 
Hill’s Pond, over which Parsons has 
a lease, and were engaged in fishing 
over the fence with a long pole for a
gill net supposed to be sunk there, , _^ ,
when Parsons, at a distance of about Cooper, 19 years of age, shot and in- 
50 feet, deliberately fired two shots at stantly killed his mother last night 
them, one of which passed so close to in their home at Harwood. The mother 
his head that he could hear the sing- j entered the room to put down a win
ing of the bullet. : dow. The boy took her for a bur-

ciAlmed Me Used Blank Cartridge. ' &lar and fired, killing her instantly.
Parsons put in evidence to show ti.at He walked to town and surrendered, 

the shots had been fired Into the wa
ter and close to himself and that the 
cartridges were blank. The revolver, 
a short-barreled one of 32 calibre, was
brought into court and Constable Tids- . . _
bury, using one of the cartridges given Auburn, N.Y., Sept. 24. Oliver Cur- 
him by Parsons, fired at a distance tis Perry is still confined 2 in one of 
of five feet at a folded newspaper the isolated celle of the new building, 
held by Constable Booth. The bul- iHe is now willing to submit to treat- 

,,?PÆearei 1° be m?d! ’ ment for his punctured eyes without 
4 tbr°ush, the paper’ but - the use of chloroform, and it to thought

WTo Mr.1 Greer^Hohs afinfitted that he destroyed ^ PeF"y

bad m#d<Ltbe p^op°sal hla solicitor There is a general belief that appli- 
matte?hv*5,6 Y!*1?1® cation will be made to the superln- 
™,a‘t®rf vynnp yl g hlm and CIark the tendent of the State Prisons for the
"The Crown considered the evidence °f ^ l° Mattea^au
submitted showed bias on the part of 
Parsons and asked lor his committal, 
which was granted. Personal security 
for $500 was given by Parsons and Mr.
Greer and John Gorman furnished $250 
each.

. agency
from Shanghai saying it is reported 
there that China has refused to grant 
the demand of Great Britain for the 
banishment of the late Viceroy of the 
Province of Sze Chuen. who is accused 
of having instigated the outrages 
the missionaries, 
says that an imperial decree has been 
issued appointing Li Huqg Chang and 
all the members of the Tsung-Ll-Ya- 
nten a commission to formulate an 
additional treaty between China and 
Japan.

vs.

on
The dispatch alsoKnsebrry May Come Next Wear.

London, Sept. 24.—The much 
vaEsed report that Lord Rosebery con
templates a visit to Canada this year 
is denied by the ex-Premier himself, 
who, however, states that he is con
sidering a trip to the Dominion in 1896.

can-
The bench of the

General Edward C. O’Brien cf New 
York, president of New York Dock 
Commission and ex-commissioner of 
navigation of the United States, was 
selected temporary chairman. He said :

"I thank you most heartily for the 
great honor you have done me In mak
ing me temporary chairman of sucii 
a convention as this, and congratulate 
you on its auspicious opening and 
bright promise of results,great and far- 
reaching for good for our fellow-men. I 
•donsider this to be one of the most 
important public gatherings ever as
sembled in this country, certainly the 
most Important of the past 25 years. 
Firstly, because of the nature of the 
questions we are here to consider ; 
and secondly, because of its cosmopo
litan character, and the presence of so 
many men representative of the great 
forces engaged in the commercial, in
dustrial and legislative history of 
North America; men eminent for learn
ing. profesional and executive ability, 

llorlila’to to, and the trust and esteem of the com- 
mmunltles of which they are accredit
ed representatives. I am here because 
I believe, as you do, that an adequate 
way uniting these great lakes with 
the sea will, more than any other one 
thing, bring Increased prosperity to 
our people, and because you. who have 
given so much study to this question 
b” your deliberations, will brine: into 
bold relief its transcendent influence 

Mrs. Watson. Jr., handed him over to the ,f0r pood and dissipate the clouds Of 
hêreha°» iïXT%TeriïyWb0ae * doubla s to its feasibility.

Mrs Watto£Pc£me T from Florida two „ <*»g«t!..n Dem ,»d. Belief
months ago to spend a vacation among Your commerce and transportation 
friends here, and also with the intention on these great lakes,their tributaries 
of taking her child home with her. and basins, have reached that stage

Tickets had been purchased and berths ln their development when it becomes
engaged, and other arrangements made for absolutely necessary for you to get 
the return Journey of mother and child, .. f fh -nne-esHon nns hrtnzwhich was to commence lust week. When raUer ,rr01” ond
the day of departure arrived Mrs. Watson, ywur surplus products to the seaboard 
sr„ disappeared with the child. Mrs. Wat- cheaper than can be done by existing 
son. Jr., asked the police to hunt up the means. What is so necessary to the 
child, but they could give her no assist- people in the heart of the continent 
ance. She was advised to take the chl.d, wlll prove to be certainly- important 
by force, if necessary, when she found „ th SPohna.rd and T havehim. Her baggage was sent to the station to u® ?n * , seaboard, ana 1 nave

preparation for the Journey, and yes- no hesitancy in saying that when you 
terday the boy disappeared. It Is thought have carefully sifted the matter and 
the mother watched for him, as he was go- formulated your desires in a fully ma- 
ing to school and spirited him away. tured plan which can meet and in its

completeness and sufficiency refute the 
criticism of those who do not now be
lieve to its feasibility, an adequate 
waterway to the seaboard will be 
built.”

Mayor R. F. McKlsson, on behalf of 
the city, delivered an address of wel
come. He spoke of the importance of 
the deep waterway movement and on 

water connection between the great 
lakes and the Atlantic seaboard. 

International President Oliver How
at land of Toronto, responded to the 

Mayor’s address on behalf of the As
sociation. His remarks were brief, as 
he was on the program to deliver 
his annual address in the evening.

E. V. Smalley, president of the St. 
Paul Chamber of Commerce, and pub
lisher of the Northwest Magazine, re
sponded to the Mayor’s address of 
welcome on behalf of the American 
delegates.

Executive Secretary Flower said he 
thought it far better to give his time 
to others, may of whom had come for 
the first time Into the movement. Up 
to the present time, he said, he had 
been occupying the front seat in the 
deep waterways campaign and had not 
been crowded, as there was plenty of 

But the movement had now

A WORD TO THE LADIES.

The Cliellng Tear Bring! With It Season
able Saggrslloue.

With the advent of cooler weather 
it is discreet on the part of ladies to 
provide themselves with fijr garments. 
Especially are they necessary on the 
evenings, returning from parties and 
opera. The reduction of price in furs 
has now brought them within the 
range of every lady, 
showrooms as King and Yonge-streets 
there are handsome capes at $15, $20, 
$25 and $30. Fur-lined wraps, beauti
fully trimmed with fur on edgings, are 
as low as $16.50, $20 and $26. More
costly and fashionable are the Persian 
lamb capes in the new styles with large 
sleeves and collars. The price of these 
recherche capes is $100 and $125. Richer 
still are the genuine seal-skin jackets, 
with full sleeves and skirt and large 
r?'*1”® eojlar; their price ranges from 
$175 to $225, according to length. Thert 
there is the comfortable little fur neck- 
scarf. These are most tasteful as well 
as serviceable. Genuine mink are 

dark muskrat, $1.50, Persian lamb 
$4.50, Columbian sable, $3.00, Alaska 
sable $7 And apart from all these 
really stylish garments for ladies there 
ai5e largest selection of headgear for 

children to be found in Canada. The 
gentlemen, too, know that there is bet- 
ter value in waterproofs and umbrellas
rthfreltobiis^t8^" tnaP at any

The Minuter or Mlliii* and Vanity Senate.
Editor World: I desire to say, 

through your columns, to the gradu
ates of Toronto University that In the 
approaching election for the Senate of 
the institution my candidature is 
connected with that of any other per
son or persons, and that If elected I 
shall go to the Senate without 
pledge or undertaking whatever, ex
press or Implied, except to consider 
every question dispassionately and 
with a view to settling it in the best 
Interests of my alma mater, 
this public statement to 
any contrary impression that may 
arise from the fact that my name has 
appeared in a printed list of candi
dates which has come to me, and no 
doubt to other graduates, by post. The 
action of those named in this list in 
placing my name there was wholly 
spontaneous and of their motion, and 
signifies nothing except that they, or 
some of them, were good enough to 
consider me a fit person to be a mem
ber of the Senate.

It is needless to add that it does not 
pledge me to support any particular 
candidates, or to adopt any particular 
policy, if elected. My name was put 
forward by the graduates in the Ot
tawa Valley, and I could not and 
would not form any combination with 
other candidates without their unani
mous approval.

What I wish to make clear Is that 
though I shall feel honored by the 
suffrage of any graduate, I don’t want 
any one to vote for me under the im
pression that I am a member of any 
ticket, or combination.

KILLED HIS MOTHER.

Charles Ceaper Thought She Wat a Burglar 
and Shot Her.

4. Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 24.—Charles

SON Wrecked uir Mackinaw
Mackinaw City, Mich., Sept. 24.—The 

Queen City, a schooner owned by C. 
E. Benham of Cleveland, and Valued 
at $18,000, was wrecked on Hog Island 
i eef yesterday, 
ed by the Beaver Island life-savers 
after a night of suffering in the rig
ging and were brought here to-day. 
The schooner had a drew of seven

ceiver.

OSS
In Dlneens’

The crew were rescu-nts.
PERRY IS IMPROVING.BERS WAS MURDKRKDf

HI» Eyesight May Not be Wholly Destroyed 
and Me May Go to an Asylum246 Mysterious Death or n Guelph Woman In 

Toledo.
men.

ABDUCTED HER OWN CHI LB. Toledo, O., Sept. 24.—The local police 
the death under

fair at M
are investigating 
suspicious circumstances here of Mrs. 
Etta Cook, or Pearson, of Guelph, Ont. 
The deceased came here with her hus
band three months ago. It was alleg
ed she had eloped with Cook ln 1892. 
Early in June she waa taken ill and 
four physicians who were called to at
tend her are said to have quickly drop
ped the case. A criminal operation to 
suspected, but by whom the police do 
not know.

A Mather Jenrnrya F
route tv Secern Her Baby.
Eu en Watson, 72 Victoria-crescent, 

appealed to Inspector Stark yesterday for 
assistant in recovering the possession of 
tW 9-year-old grandson, who, she says, was 
kidnapped by his mother, 
has a son living in Jacksonville, Fla., who 
Was married about 10 years ago. Soon af
ter the birth of their first child Mr. and

closed at
Jan. at Mrs.

5Vi and • 
cent, on 
Rents col- 

ftended to 4

(
Mrs. Watson
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TREED ALL DAY BY A BULL.
MURDER AND SUICIDE.When the Poor Fellow Escaped at Last 

His Hair Was White
Lambert ville, N.J., Sept. 24.—While 

Antoino Frazy, a laborer, was going 
ov „ „ ... through a woods near Woodsville yes-
8b. HY? ;,‘‘ed T„w* ””‘h« Wed- j terday morning he was chased by a

Diy’ ®a‘ ™rd | bull. In trying to reach a place of
Wilkes Barre, Pa., Sept. 24. After run- safety Frazy stumbled and fell The 

ning away from two lovers on her wedding ? „ . * razys tom Died and fell. The
day, Anna Bollagh tried to run away from “ “ h‘m. a™u.nd *V a terrlble
the third to-day. A year ago Anna was ™anner and at Iast threw him upon a 
engaged to a young miner. The wedding i th t,ee
day came, but the girl, after trying on furtoted anima? The bull kept him 
her wedding dress, disappeared. Two days [here until almost dark and then wsT 
mIrav8tTh returued aud sald 8he could a°‘ ed away! anowtog Fraty to es^pt 

ThJ JTo . Frazy was bruised in a frightful man-
rhe reason, it appeared, was another ner and his coal-black hair turned gray

suitor, and in three months another wed- in places from the experience he passed
tlU8 hWaS arra|°^et*- 14^ guests wejre in through. P
when the bridesmaid announced that Anna I ^ariper Krozer, who owns the bull. The Duke of Marlborough left for Mont- 
had left her room half an hour before and ?a^s ttie has always been gentle reai at 8.45 last night in his special car.
had not returned Her lover, disgusted, before,and that the trouble was caused «nent the dav ln seeing the city. In 
declared the wedding off. In a day or two, by a red handkerchief which /Frazy [£! mornin- he went driving with Mr.
as previously, she returned. wore around his neck the mornine ne went unwug wnu a

In due time it was announced that she -------------------1_________ / Edmund Wragge, visiting the Parliament
was to marry Andrew Zeellsh, a prosper- Captain Murdered buildings and other local Institutions. In
ous young grocer. The date was set for P mimcrey vessel Scuttled afternoon the Lieutenant-Governor and
to-day, and the gir s parents watched her Baltimore, Md„ Sept. 24.—Captain xrr„ Kirkuatrick entertained him closely. The carriages were marly due Benjamin F Revelle of Ihi.ritv M KirkpatricK enierLu.ucu
wheu she said she wanted to say her prav- , been murdered nn hoJ-d ut ty’ ,S luncheon, the other guests being 
ers. and Insisted on belugAegt in the room ..V,/,,v,muraereii, . -1' board his vessel, bers of the Ontario Cabinet Co
alone. Her mother and the urldesmajd S -0*1 WafL,SCU*t ed and sun*< *n the Mr. Wragge. In the evening 1
went out, but stayed at the top of tne J Rotomac River, near Riverside Park, gentleman dined with him, and 
stairs on guard. They thought she was It is supposed the murderer was a departed declaring hlms.-if well pieaseu
secure, when they heard a erv down- member of the crew and that after with. Toronto. Luring nis stay at tne
stairs, and rushed hack into the room. The committing the deed and rnhhlno- tho Queen’s he occupied the royal suite. In
bride had stepped upon the porch and bodv and boat of all J?,--,”.8 tbe. eluding the famous red parlor.
swung herself to the ground by the branch 1 could find he want a n valuablea he ---------------------------- ’
of a tree. 1P0," nna' he went ashore in a small Bluing in Portuguese Fatal Indies.

Unfortunately for her scheme, her lover j coat-___ ______ Amsterdam. Sept. 24.—A despatch
was looking for the carriages and saw her. I -------------------- Tnva savs that the na-With her father and some guests lie start- For business envelopes, get samples {Iom Batavia Java^ y . , d of
she was carried back into the lioutfe she and prices from Blight Bros 65 lives in the portion of the Island o
went Into a series of fainting fits. 71 he Yonge-street. * Timor, belonging to Portugal, have
water that they threw on her spoiled her---------------------------------- risen in rebellion. An engagement has
wedding dress She said she could not be sweeten. Ihe rare, of life-Adam.' Tnlll taken place between the/febelKand a
married In that condition, but her parents Frnlll. Don’t go without It. Sold by force of Portuguese trebps, in Which
gon-n'she0 had^liiistle'cf'her Fnto°a carriage! ?;M‘,.“odu.r"'C“<,“'r*’ 5 ®“‘*• ‘b® were repulse^ Jhe Go^m.
and half an hour later she was Mrs. An-_____________ _____ ment secretary and thiee other officials
drew Zeellsh. „ ~ " " were killed. The Governor has start-

Evcry citizen is loud in the praise ed for the interior with reinforcements.
of the St. Leon Mineral "Water, Co., ---------------- ------------- —-
who are very generously allowing a tu*1 a,Ml *c* “ ‘“P® llQe at w King w.
20 per cent, discount off their famous 
St. Leon Water, while the break in the 
conduit lasts. Head office 101 1-2 King- 
street west. Tel. 1321.

Take a package koine wllh yon of 
Adam»' Tutti Frnttl. It aids digestion 
and facilitâtes that harmonious feeling

Why Physician* Recommend It.
Physicians recommend California 

Tckay from the Santa Clara Valley 
because the wine is pure and a first- 
class tonic. It is for sale at first-class 
hotels and clubs at 10c per dock glass.
We sell it at $2.50 per gallon: $6 per 
dozen; 60c per bottle. William Mara,
79 Yonge-street, Toronto.

New monologue, ’ Trilby.” by Miss Alex
ander. Massry Hnll Oct. 4.

An Iowa Man Kills His Wife. Is Whom 
Ho Was Secretly Harried, Then Himself.

Oskaloosa, Iowa, Sept. 24.—M. E. 
Stinson, a traveling man, and his wife, 
were found dead from bullet wounds 
in bed together at the Asher House 
yesterday, 
committed by Stinson.

The woman was recognized as Miss 
Arta More, whose wealthy parents live 
in Panora,
Moines. She

Inspection et Electric Meters
The inspection of electric light me

ters, under the statute of last year, 
is making rapid progress in those cit
ies where inspectors have been ap
pointed. In Ottawa the average num
ber inspected per month is 200. Ot
tawa and Montreal are 'about on a 
par with the number of meters in use 
viz., between three or four thousand. 
Toronto shows much smaller figures 
than these.

BUNA WAY BRIDE CAUGHT.
Hi

appointed 

has as. 

is assign*

The double crime was

not
iu a few miles from Des 

_ „ was attending GrtoneU
College, and it was not known until 
to-day trat she was married secretly 
to Stinson on Oct. 14, 1892.

anyo o
lit ange) OCT For Chrysler s Farm

Sir Mackenzie Bowell left at 1 o’clock 
to-day by the Canada Atlantic Rail
way for Chrysler’s farm, where he wlll 
deliver an address to-morrow on the 
occasion of the unveiling of a monu
ment to commemorate the engagement 
which took place there in 1813.

The Hon. John Haggart leaves to
morrow morning, and wlll also be 
present and deliver an address, 

t’nusdlan Flour in Sweden.

f
THE DUKE DEPARTS.New York

Beheaded en the Empresa ef India.
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 24.—The BritisS 

steamer Empress of India from Chin
ese and Japanese ports arrived here at 
an early hour this morning and later 
proceeded for Vancouver. She reporta 
that while at Yokohama a Japanese 
came aboard and had a fracas with a 
couple of Chinamen. The outcome was 
that he cut one Celestial’s head off and 
badly slashed the other. The murderer 
"was immediately placed under arrest, 
and his trial will take place at Yoko
hama.

I make 
counteract

Entertained at Luncheon By the Lieut.- 
Governor Yesterday.

I. 1087

Years.

/ a

ING The Department of Trade and Com
merce has received a report from its 
commercial agent in Christiana, Swe
den. in which he states that shipments 
of Canadian flour recently sent 
Scandinavia have given excellent sat
isfaction and the prospects are good 
for a large trade in that commodity, 

w
The Hon. J. A. Ouimet, accompanied 

by his private secretary, Mr. Desroch- 
ers, and Mr. Coste, chief engineer of 
Public Works, left for Collingwood to
night.

the mem- 
until and 
the latter 
his Gracewe wi|

-cods. to
offlcc*MiU»”w""“ “ ”eW W1Ule-*

Proposed French Protectorate in Mada
gascar.

Paris, Sept. 24.—The Figaro says 
that President Faure has summoned 
General Desbordes to the Palace of the 
Elysee to confer with him in regard 
to military operations In Madagascar. 
M. Granddler, president of the Mada
gascar committee has advised the 
Cabinet to establish an effective pro
tectorate over the Island of Madagas
car totally debarring foreign interfer
ence.

3O., he» 
bra no
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res* pall
nee.

ITY.
■fleets of 
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W. H. Bennett, M.P., for East Sim- 
, Leeds 
depart-

coe, and Dr. Ferguson, M.P. 
and Grenville, are in town on 
mental business.

Mr. Joseph Hooper of Port Hope, 
father of John R. Hooper, now in St. 
\ incent de Paul Penitentiary, is in 
town and will have an interview with 
the Minister of Justice in reference to 
nis son s case. He carries a letter of 
introduction from T. D. Craig, M.P.
„ . , Whlte, Provincial Separate
School Inspector, arrived here to-day 
to assist the Separate School Board 
to straighten out their present diffi
culties, owing to lack of teachers.

Sir C. H. Tupper returned to the 
city last night. He will shortly take 
up the residence In New Edinburgh 
purchased a few weeks ago by Lieut.- 
Gov. Patterson.

E E. Sheppard of Toronto Saturday 
Bight is in town.

I- O. Prendergast of the Postoffice 
department was to-day united in mat
rimony to Miss Eugenie Panel, daugh- 
MUItf Co1' Panet> Deputy Minister of

A. R. DICKEY.room.
reached such size and momentum that 
there was no room at all on the front 
seat, with an abundance of space on 
the back seats. He would therefore 
retire to the rear for a rest and 
elbow room and to enjoy seeing the 
strong onward movement which the 
va^t enterrprise was taking on. He 
would like to make a formal report ac
cording to program, because in the 
vast interest .represented it was the 
gieatest convention he had ever seen, 
such as would appreciate a review of 
the situation. You will please allow 
this splendid gathering to be my re
port, and for myself, my reward and 
my glory shall be the enhanced pros
perity of my country and my people 
which will surely grow out of this 
movement.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.ad.
OPIUM SMUGGLER JACOBS DEAD. France Will Send Belli forcements.

Paris, Sept. 24.—President Faure pre
sided at the Cabinet council to-day. All 
the members of the Cabinet were pre
sent with the exception of M. Poin- 
carre, Minister of Public Instruction. 
It was decided to reinforce the French! 
troops ln Madagascar with Senegalese 
and Houssas, who, it is believed, will 
be capable of resisting the climate.

Miss Jessie Alexander's annual recital 
Massey Hall Frldny, Oct. tth.Died ln Detroit Jail—He Hailed From 

Barrie.
Expert Japan la Erncnate Liao Tung.

24.—The Politische24* Sept.
Correspondenz says that Germany, 
France and Russia have Jointly re
quested Japan to evacuate Liao-Tung 
without delay and that they anticipate 
compliance on the pârt of the Japan- 

Government in which event Rus
sia will be at liberty to occupy Port 
Arthur.

Vienna Art In HI nek and White.
The showing of black silk and satin 

neckwear and white goods in Sword’s 
window, 55 King-street east, makes 
without doubt, the most attractive dis
play on the street. His new shapes 
in ties are the Valkyrie and Dunraven. 
As black neckwear is all the rage in 
New York at present these goods 
should find ready sale with critical 
dressers.

Mr. Detroit, Mich, Sept. 24.—John Jacobs 
a Canadian who was captured at St. 
Clair by United States officers while 
attempting to smuggle 250 pounds of 

the river in February

pB«*.
Building
edlaNQ

36

opium across 
last, died at the Detroit House of Cor
rection yesterday. Jacobs was senten
ced from the United States Court on 
Ma-cto 18 last, to serve one year. He 
has been ill ever since his confinement. 
The family of the dead prisoner reside
nt Barrie, Ont.

eseiDurgh.
Every Indy should rail at 84 King w. 

and get a tape measure free.84*
Turkish Maths, Tel. mr>. 187 Yimgcst.
Harris, manufacturing fnrrler. alters 

seal mantles to Intest styles nt reck but- 
lom prices. 
upstMlrs. Phone 8746._________

Inciting Chinese to Blot.

London, Sept. 24.—A despatch to the 
Pall Mall Gazette from Shanghai says 
that the entire province of Che-Kiang 
lias again been placarded with anti- 
foieign and anti-Christian proclama
tions, causing much anxiety among 
the foreign residents,

Fare Spring Water.
Pure spring water from North To

ronto only used by John Verner ln 
the manufacturing of his celebrate! 
soda waters, 
until such time as the City Engineer 
and analyst declare that our city 
water Ï8 pure and fit for use.

JOHN VERNER,
100 and 102 Berkeley-St,

NO THE
Fetherstenheogh * Co..patent solicitor.

and exports, liana Commerce Building, TorontoFactory II King-street westsink Cook s Baths Open nil night. 804 King w

Black Sen Squadron
London, Sept. 24—A dispatch to the 

Central News from Odessa says the 
ships of the Russian Black Sea Squad- 
ran have returned from Sebastapol, 
having finished their autumn manoeu
vres. The ships have been ordered to 
be held in readiness for sea service, 
and it is supposed that it is the inten
tion to have them engage in opera
tions upon the coast of Asia Minor.

Cook’s TnrklKli llalbs. «00-9*4 King w«l.

Only such will be usedMr Howland’s Address
At the evening sesion Oliver A. How

land, M.L.A., delivered hto annual ad
dress. He commended the work of Sec
retary Flower, and continuing, said :

“If the people of the United States 
and Canada can be Induced to labor 
as comrades in a conquest over the 
obstruction of nature, never again 
will they be capable of regarding each 
others as strangers. This is a con
vention of practical men for practical 
wtork. It is our desire to lay broad 
foundations for the future good of our 
fellow-men. We have three classes of 
obstacles to overcome. First we must 
convince the Governments of the prac
tical utility of our scheme, and this 
already is half accomplished. The sec
ond to the jealousy we may expect 
from the powerful railroad world. Even 
this may be overcome, but still press
ing upon us we find international jeal
ousy and distrust. We should not de
ceive ourselves about these facts.”

Referring to the possible contingen
cy of war. Mr. Howland said : “While 
■he Intent possibility of war exists, 
however remotely, it must create not 
unreasonable grounds of argument

in. Why Tber Drink Sprndrl.
The members of the Toronto Rowing 

Club drink Sprudel in preference to all 
other mineral waters, because it is the 
most healthful. William Mara, 79 
Yonge-street, sells it at $1.70 per dozen 
quarts or $6 per case 50 quart bottles 
if empties are returned.

Lae
7.48

p.in. A 08
A18 The funeral of the late Alfred Ged- 

des °$ the Postoffice Department 
Place this morning. The clerks of the 
aavlngs bank branch and leading clti- 
Sens were present.
. Lake, Quartermaster-General, 
to-day inspected Toronto Dragoons.

, expressed himself as very much 
Pleased with the appearance of both 
then and horses.

18
.05 8-58 
1 p-jj;

r»
136Steerage Kales Going Up.

Secure your tickets at the 
once, before the advance, (’heap 
South Afric a. A. S. Sharp. 82 
street, four doors north of King. Tel.

Mt took
low rate at 

rates to 
Yonge- 

500.

Adaption from Du Maurler4* popular 
•tory ** Trilby,*' Masstj Hall Oct. 4th by 

Alexander.7.54 -lAS
45 8*4»

.m. P-™b 
•to 10.58

123456 A department store fret ntly started In 
town advertise. Tnttl Frtltll for sale, but 
palms oil something else which gives them 

profit. Beware of this fraud, sjvi

Try Silver t'rearn. No dirt, no trouble. 
Makes old silver bright as new. Hr.

F. J. Hawes, expert confidential ac
countant. Mercantile statements and 
balancing books a specialty, 
reasonable. Address Box 500, World.

•ink’s Turkish Baths, 808 8M lung weal
Fine Day, Wet Night.

Minimum and maximum temperatures t 
Calgary, 36—58 ; Prince Albert, 32—56 | 
Qu’Appelle, 38—62 ; Winnipeg, 38—70 ; Par
ry Sound. 40-62 ; Toronto, 42—64 ; Mont- 
cal, 48-02 : Quebec, 50-62 ; Chatham, 60 
-72 : Halifax. 60-74.
Cautionary signals are displayed at up- 

•or lake porta.
PROBS : Wind southeasterly, shifting to 
•esterly, Increasing to strong breezes or 
noderate galea ; fair to-day ; some lofigi 

showers to-night.

Ask your grocer for “Solofla” Ceylon Ten

TermeThe Purest Ale In Canada. Dropped Dead In the Field.
Belleville, Sept. 24.—WilliamThe hops used at Eaton’s Owen 

Sound brewery are the East Kent 
Golding. The water comes from a 
spring that has not a rival in Ontario 
for purity, and the ale is, without 
doubt, equal to any ever sold ln Cana-

Bar-
num of Queensboro, died suddenly in 
the harvest field Monday.

1.00 - Big Bid For a Bridegroom.

San Jose, Cal., Sept. 24.—Hop Sing 
Lee,a wealthy Chinese merchant, offers 
a half interest in his extensive mer
chandise business and five thousand 
dollars to cash to any reputable young 
American who will marry his daughter 
Moi Lee.

— DR. MOSTAUUE OS THE RESERVE.

The Six Notions Gel I p a Picnic and War 
Dance III. Hi* Honor

Caledonia, Ont., Sept. 28.—One of the 
largest gatherings ever held on the In
dian Reserve, took place this after
noon in the beautiful grove of Mr. 
John Beaver, and was gvjt up by the 
committee of the Conservative partv 
of the Six Nations. The Hon. Dr. 
Montague, Minister of State, was pre- 
conîean<1 received a very warm wel- 
The proceedings started about 2

I
ASH

There V>a* Uuorum- 
Only fijur members, Messrs. O’Dono- 

hue, Langhlin, Dower and Hazen re
sponded to the call for a meeting of 
the Technical School Board last night. 
As seven is a quorum the meeting was 
adjourned.

A department store recently started In 
town advertise* Tnttl Fruttl for sale, but 
palms off something else which gives them 
more profit. Itrnarr of this fraud.

y« i »nd 
rtdoysaj
> MoH4 
ationallA 
>on.
*h mail»
y. io. il

K7, 30-

Sudden Death at Owen Sound-
Owen Sound, Sept. 24.—Samuel Ed

gar, secretary of the Portland Cement 
Company, died suddenly of typhoid 
fever at the General Hospital 
this morning.

135da.
TM isk your grocer for “Saluda” Ceylon Ten

here
Member's BaShs.optn all nIght, 197-12Sl'ongePope l.eo and Russian Catholics.

New York, Sept. 24.—A special to the 
Herald from Berlin says : The Pope 
will shortly write to the Czar a letter 
protesting against the ill-treament to 
which Catholics are subjected in Rus-

I UF.ITII».
BRISCOE—At 4 Wright-avenue. Sent. 4 

Walter Wesley, youngest eon o" Frederic) 
and Rosa Briscoe, aged 4 months and i: 
days.

Funeral Thursday, Sept. 26. Private.

ces Windsor Hotel. Montreal, Want Tokay

The famous Windsor Hotel, Mont
real, sent an order yesterday to Wil
liam Mara, Toronto, for the celebrated 
Santa Clara Valley California Tokay.

I of 0» 
ugs Bs 
ns Lo

taking 
to make 

„toffH*», p.m

-0“ can get the genuine Tonka ToV 
for 10c per packoge. Do not pay earn» 
price for a cheap imitation. 135 I -'a.
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GENTLEMEN’SSaiCTIDFOTTHECHURCELINCOLN AS A LOVER.LAIDWÀSTE BTBUSH FIRESTHE HUNT CLUB.ON HIS BEAT, —
Large Tamoul nl Ihe Meet Yesterday— 

Mishap to Ml» Jnlla Arthur of 
the Irvins Company.

There was a fairly good turnout of 
the Toronto Hunt and Country Club 
yesterday afternoon considering that 
the majority of the horses are In train
ing for next Saturday's races. The 
meet was at

Traps aiHe and HU Sweetheart “MadeHow
A godfatber 

US DER DIFFICULTIES.
A QUEBEC M.L.A.Up.”

A wi-iter In the Chicago Tlmes-Her- 
ald says: C. C. Brown of Springfield 
tells the following story, which he has 

reason to believe Is absolutely 
"Some time in the autumn of

UUSDBEDS OF QUEBEC FARMERS 
BURNED OUT.

A FOLICK OFFICER FOUND DEAD IN 
AN ALLEYWAY. The trap s

now approach 
dian Agents! 

Targets and T 
Catalogue i

The Priest Made a Blunder, for Which a 
$4$ Solatium Wat «ranted by the 
Count—A Financial Crisis In Montreal 
—Bright Outlook for the Banque du 
Peuple.

The Village of Brauli't Mill» Completely 
Wiped Out-135 Houses In Aihes Near 
Nlcelet - Families Obliged to Take Re
fuge In the Streams—No Less of Life.

OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King- 
St. W., Toronto.

McPherson is and has lo
been recognized as the

He Had Evidently Deliberately Placed the
Bevolver te HU Head and Discharged
the Bullet Into His Brain—A Popular
Officer and No Motive for His Solelde

Police Constable Wllllalm Leonard 
was found dead In a lane between 
McCaul and Henry-streets at 6.45 yes
terday morning with a bullet wound 
through his head. His own revolver, 
which was the regulation police wea
pon, lay between his knees, and an 
empty chamber showed that the bul
let which brought death to the officer 
had been discharged from it. A Cor
oner's jury last evening returned a 
verdict of suicide.

Leonard went on duty as usual with 
the 7.45 relief of the Second Precinct 
Monday evening. Just before leaving 
the police station he was called to the 
telephone. Leonard was heard to say, 
“I can’t do anything to-night; I will 
see you about It to-morrow." He was 
visited by Patrol-Sergeant Watson at 
12.17 a. m., reported from the patrol 
box at 1.01 a. m., and was not seen 
ar heard from again until his body 
was found In the lane by Miss Pris
cilla Free, at 6.45 o’clock.

The news of the finding of the body 
drew a large crowd to the scene of the 
tragedy. Coroner Powell was notified 
and after viewing the body ordered 
Its removal to B. D. Humphrey’s un
dertaking establishment, where an In- 
Quest was held last evening.

The Discovery of flic Body
Miss Priscilla Free, employed as a 

domestic at 41 Henry-street, told of 
the discovery of the body of Leonard. 
At 6.46 a. m. she opened th5 gate lead
ing from the yard at 41 Henry-street 
to the lane which ran south from an- 

, other lane running from Henry-street 
to McCaul-street, Immediately south 
of College-street. At first sight she 
thought him to be asleep and return
ed to the house. Ten minutes later 
she went baeje to the gate and then 
learned that the officer was dead. The 
body was lying on the left side, with 
the head towards the north. A stream 
of blood, apparently emerging from 
the head, flowed a few feet and form- 
!d In a pool. The legs were slightly 
crossed, with the revolver between 
the thighs.

Patrol Sergeant Watson swore that 
when he visited Leonard on his beat 
at 8.27 p. m„ 10.43 p. m. and 12.17 a. 
m., Leonard appeared to be In his 
usual good spirits, and was certainly 
not under the Influence of liquor, 
when the witness met him at Orde and 
McCaul-streets on the last visit. De
ceased was a good officer and was 
never reprimanded for breach of dis
cipline. The witness could not suggest 
any cause for suiqide.

Suicide Say the Doctors.
Dr. Gasett, who. In company with Dr. 

Greig, made the post-mortem examin
ation, described to the jury the wound 
which caused death. The bullet had 
entered the right, on â level with the 
ear, and half an inch to the front, and 
passing transversely and a little up
wards, emerged from the left side. 
The Immediate interior of the wound 
where the bullet entered was blacken
ed, ragged, torn and stained. In the 
opinion of the witness 
must have been held close against the 
head when the shot was fired, as there 
were no exterior signs of singeing or 
blackening. The wound was in a fa
vorite position for suicide, and con
sistent with all ideas of self-destruc
tion. The position in which the re
volver was found was also consistent 
with the theory of suicide, as the bul
let traversed a part of the brain, 
which would, cause instantaneous 
death.

Dr. Greig agreed with the opinions 
of Dr. Grasett.

James Clarke, 43 Henry-street, Har
vey Pierce, 41 Henry-street, and Mrs. 
Armltage, 55 Henry-street, all swore 
to having heard a revolver shot dur
ing the night. Pierce rose from his 
bed and looked at his watch, which 
indicated the time at 1.40 a. m.

P. C. Gardner said the revolver 
was held quite loosely between the 
legs, near the knees, more as though 
It had fallen there.

P. C. Egan took the bullet from the 
fence at the eastern side of the lane. 
It entered at a height of six feet eight 
inches from the ground.

Inspector Hall gave the deceased a 
good reputation as an officer, and said 
he knew of no reason either in his 
character or conduct to Induce Leon
ard to commit suicide.

A Popular officer.
"Billie" Leonard was one of the 

most popular men on the police force. 
Besides doing street duty in the 
Fourth and Second precincts his con
nection for a number of years with 
the mounted squad made his genial 
face familiar to his brother officers 
In all sections of the city. He was 
known everywhere as a light-heart
ed, humorous fellow, never depressed 
in spirits. His family relations were 
of the most pleasant character and he 
was In good standing as p. first-class 
officer. The dead man Joined the force 
in March, 1887. The following October 
he was married and leaves a widow 
and two children.

every 
true:
1840, after Lincoln and Mary Todd hart 
been ‘keeping company," and after it 

understood they were engaged.

n8McFarland's Hotel 
on the Vaughan plank road, to 
which point the riders made '.heir way, 
The scarlet coats of the men present
ed a picturesque appearance as they 
Jogged along the road to the meet, 
white the ladies sported shirt waists 
and light covert ocats. The day was 
anything but perfect for hunting, the 
country being dry and the scent hard 
to find in consequence, though, not
withstanding the run was greatly en
joyed, though a slight accident to Miss 
Julia Arthur of the Irving Company 
marred It somewhat. Fortunately Miss 
Arthur, besides a slight shaking up, 
was none the worse of her fall, and 
was soon in the saddle again. The 
hounds were cast oft just north of 
McFarland’s Hotel and ran northwest 
seme distance, where they turned east, 
finishing in the neighborhood of Glen 
Grove. Among those in the saddle 
were the Master, Mr. George Beard- 
more on Maligned, Mrs. James Car- 
ruthers on Glen Fox, Miss Beardmore 
on Lassie, Miss Julia Arthur on Ethel, 
Capt. Forrester on Tippo, Mr. Adamson 
of the Governor-General’s 
Guards on a mount from Ottawa, Mr. 
David Smith on a handsome brown 
mare, Dr. F. A. Campbell on Aide de 
Camp. Mr. T. P. Phelan on Eblls, Mr. 
R. Skinner on All Blue, Mr. Phillips 
on The Maid, Dr. Capon on Treasure, 
Mr. A. Loudon on Argus, Mr. Walter 
Beardmore on Scalper, Mr. S. Mc
Carthy on a good-looking chestnut, 
Mr. Pearson on Battle Cry, and Mr. 
W. Shields on Everette.

There was also a number of carl- 
ages, whose occupants watchedthe run 
from the roads. Including the presi
dent of the club, Mr. D’Alton McCar
thy.

LEADER OF SHOE FASHIONSwas
some trouble arose between them, and 
they became estranged, 
anxious for a reconciliation, yet neith
er would make the initial advance. In
deed, Miss Todd felt herself so much 
aggrieved that she had once or twice 
repulsed Mr. Lincoln’s overtures,

“John J. Hardin ef Jacksonville, 
made a party, ajid a number of Spring- 
field people were, invited. Among them 
was Mary Todd. \Llncoln 
company them. After dinner all the 

brought arounfl saddle

$1,000,000CapitalArthabaska Station, Que., Sept. 24.
houses were Montreal, Sept. 24.—Mr. Auge, Q-C., 

the scholarly M.L.A. for the St. James
division, passed a very bad quarter of President—Hon. J. C. Aiklns, P.C.
an hour In one of the Roman Catholics Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J- Cart- 
churches in the east end of the city wright, K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood.

s.sriîjrÆS&î:-■£
distinguished lawyer fin question. On of Lùnatic, etc., and undertakes all 
reaching his office the popular repre- kinds of Trusts, 
sentative received a letter from an Moneys to invest at low rates, 
elector asking Mr. and Mrs. Auge to ^Estates ^^anaged, rents, incomes,
be godfather and mother to a new j 5’eposlt Boxes t0 rent in vaults, ab- 
torn child that had come to the house- BOiutely fire and burglar proof. Wills 
hould. The honorable gentleman, who appointing the Corporation executor. 
Is always ready to do a good turn for received for safe custody, without
a workingman readily compiled and at. charge. estates to the
the time appointed the member for St. Corporatlon refaltf tbe professional 
James, Madame Auge and a nurse pro- care o£ same

It is reported nearly 100 
burned down from Stamford to St. 
Cells tin by forest fires of yesterdaj. 
At Brault's mills not a single house 
Is left. It was a very hard Job for 
families to get away without getting 
burned; they found cows and hogs 
burnt In the fields. Pierre Brault, J. 
Lamothe, Jos. Desllets and L. Dero- 
siers found their families about 11.30 
last night along the river, where they 
could get a safe place from the fire, 
also 800 cords of hard cord wood pulp 
wood, and bark. The worst looking 
sight ever seen, fire burning yet and 
place all in smoke.

Each was An old saying, but a true one. 
variety is the epice oflifo. ^ 

McPherson can give you 
any make any shape and price 
shoe you want. Onr gents’ 
$2,, $3, $4 and $5 shoes, made 
in all widths and toes, are 
pronounced “out of sight” and 
tip the top of the masthead of 
excellence. All wo ask is 
your inspection.

THE GRIFFU
81 Yongi

prince l.
i j 

Finish tilgxelting
6i

Gravesend Race( 
weather was perte 
,nd a falr-slxed 
enjoy the sport. T 
program were the 
Stakes of the val 
olds, and the Ocea:

did not ac-

young men 
horses and took the younw women for 
a gallop to the places of interest in 
the vicinity. So skillfully did Mr. 
Hardin and his wife manipulate the 
start that the whole party had ar
ranged itself into couples mounted and 
prepared to ride, before It was discov
ered that Miss Todd had no escort.

"Deeply chagrined, but In perfect 
control, she disclaimed having had any 
Intention of going with them, and, ral
lying . her woman tact, speeded them

"Then she sat down on the porch In 
no very pleasant mood, and Hardin 
and his wife left her alone. While 
she sat there Lincoln arrived, entirely 
without a suspicion of his coming so 
far as she was concerned. And it was 
there their differences were arranged; 
and when the party returned, they 
thought they understood why Mary 
Todd had refused to go riutng with

Binary FMI» Town In Danger.
Kinsey Falls, Que., Sept. 24.—Not 

since the great fire in 1881 ha’s this 
town been In such danger of being 
wiped out by fire as It was yesterday.

The fire was first noticed Sunday by 
Messrs. Finley and Chadsey in the 
woods about three miles from here. 
They lost no time in dispatching about 
26 men and telms to the scene of the 
fire and from that time till last night 
'it ha's been a steady fight night and 
day. The high winds sent it sweeping 
through the forest and taking every
thing with it.

P.8.—Our buyer has just returned front» J 
Eastern markets aad It Is needless to ear tWt 
no worthy novelty has been skipped. 1 »

PATRONS’ SHOES SHINED FREE

vaine.
iif.

same
nrthe last 20 lengt 
from Right Royal 
Ocean View Han 
favorite. Flying 
the lead from Luc 
long and held It J 

First race, 5 fur 
rett. 3 to 1, 1 . 1"1 
2; Carlb, 109. Lit:
1 03. Senator Mur 
Medina, Sebastian 
princess Jean, tiw

Second race. 1 in
ivtbé ihu^r’h
Time 1.43 3-4. 1
uellie also mu.

Third race, 5 fu 
Perkins, 4 to 1, 1 
Itt, 5 to 2, 2 ; Bln 
3. Time 102. It« 
also ran.

Fonrtlr race, 1 t 
122, Chorn, 7 to-5. 
tin. 2 to 1. 2 : Luca 
Time 1.42 1-2. Bi 
ma C. also ran.

Fifth race, U furl 
121, Tarai. 1 to 4, 
40 to 1, 2 : Jack o 
to 1, 3. Time 1. 
also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-2 
Griffin, 3 to 1,-1 ;
2 2 ; Carrasse, 1 
Time 2.38. LongU

cceded to the residence of the infant’s 
father and receiving the child from Its 
mother's arms proceeded to the nearest 
church to have the rite of baptism per
formed. Here the amusing part of the 
story begins. The priest who was In 
attendance failed

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager. GEORGE M’PHERSON i13

186 YONGE-STREET 
Business hours 8 tin 6.50. Saturdays opta tQlFoot

Frnm Over 

The Sea ! 1

to recognize the 
visitors as belonging to the elite and 
treated them as if they were ordinary 
people and after hurrying up the cere
mony capped the climax by reciting 
the well-known formula to the aston
ished deputy and his wife, “The spons- 
ers having declared their inability to 
write, hereby offix their cross,” and al
though the indignant representative 
of the people after recovering from his 
amazement protested, the clergyman 
called on the Beadle and legislator, 
lady, nurse and baby were uncere
moniously ejected from the room. The 
news of the reverend gentleman’s 
blunder soon spread like wild fire and 
an apology to the outraged parliamen
tarian was at once forthcoming. How
ever, the next day, Mr. Auge went to 
a judge of the Superior Court and 
made a motion to have the ctvil re
gister

“ Diamond Hall.”Mlle» or Timber Burned
Reports coming in this morning are 

not very encouraging. Much damage 
has been done for miles around, and 
large tracts of valuable timber of all 
kinds has gone up in smoke. It will 
take some time to ascertain Just who 
are the sufferers. Watchers have been 
placed all through the woods to pre
vent further spread of fire. There 
seems to be too much smoke yet. 
Should the wind not rise again there 
is no immediate danger of further 
damage being done.

Solid

Silver

Spoons

A VERY CHOICE LOT OF
Ii

them.
“In the following November Abraham 

Lincoln and Mary Todd were married|Toronto Opera Fon«c
Freeman’s funmakers In “A Railroad 

Ticket” drew two large audiences at 
the Toronto Opera House yesterday.
Ihis clever farce-comedy, as presented 
by Manager Freeman’s company, is 
one of the best of its kind seen here 
this season. Next week Bobby Gavlor, 
than whom a more popular comedian 
does not visit Toronto, will be seen in 
his new play, “In a Big City.” The sale 
of seats for Mr. Gaylor’s engagement 
will begin to-morrow morning.

MOHAMMED AND JEWS.
Thonennds of Israelite* Beheaded and 

Their Bodies Thrown Into a FIS.
Quarterly Review.

Of Mohammed's cruelty and treachery 
one example will suffice out of many, all 1
based on unimpeachable evidence. The i . . a. 0 ___ .
Jews in Medina stirred up his fiercest vin- I At st- Sylvere, one whole range is re- 
dictiveness by their exposure of his impu- ported to be swept away, 
dent appeals to forged quotations from j Saved Themtelves by Lying In Walîr. 
Some wtetSS ! /t Aston in the 6th range the store
dared to satirize his pretensions in clever Mr.Desilets, stables, etc., were also 
pasquinades. For these affronts Moham- burned. At Breault’s Mills the saw 
med, when he triumphed, determined to mill and 15 houses and three loaded 
take a signal revenge. Marching stealthily cars, all the property of Mr. Breault, 
on the eJ wish quarter, he surrounded Jhe were consumed The Three Rivers Jews, who offered to submit on condition j r*?* ^ hrsnoh this
of being allowed to leave Medina forever. . train on the Arthabaska branch 8 
But he Insisted on surrender at discretion, morning carried a large gang of men, 
and was able to enforce his terms. He sent to repair the track and culverts, 
sentenced all the men to death, and the which were burned. At St. Celestin 
women and children to slavery. Some of one range was destroyed with 15 
Ills own people pleaded for mercy, but he hou3es and barns and a saw mill, 
was relentless. His sentence, he declared, v,ûtwoo», nrnm.
was the judgment of the Most High God. DuJin? f°rîS **f o ™ n
pronounced In the highest heaven,/ and mondville and St. Wenceslas, families 
therefore irrevocable. The Prophet hlm- i were obliged to protect themselves by 
self personally directed the digging of the J wading into streams, 
trenches which were to receive the bodies 1 --------

UCE CIIPIS

Kissing 1» Aesault.
"Kissing a person contrary to his or 

her inclination is an assault and bat
tery,’’ said Judge Carter of Chicago. 
The statement was caused by the de
cision of an Indiana Judiciary, which 
decided that kissing was an assault. 
The case was first brought up in a

Nearly 100 House» Burned.
Three Rivers, Sept. 24.—Last night 

extensive fires could be seen on the 
south shore opposite here, and 
morning reports come In of #1 
appalling conflagration through the 
country between Arthabaska and the 
St Lawrence. At Arthabaska the 
houses of Pierre Hamel and Mr. Bour- 
assa were destroyed, including barns 
and contents.

At Riviere Noir, houses and barns 
were burned, and the whole surround
ing forests are aflame. At St. Turtle, 
there are about 40 houses destroyed 
with out-biuldings and many animals.

Double Borders 
Unique Designs 
New Styles 
Exclusive Patterns

this
most A large range of patterns from 

which to choose.
Amongst them are the Fid

dle, Antique, Louis 
XV., Imperial, Mar
quis, La Reine, Tra
jan, Beaded, Crom
well, Chrysanthe
mum and others.

Very close prices and most 
desirable goods.

Brighton entries- 
Craftless 110, Co 
Dominion, Shelly 
Key West 102, Ad 
102, Hanwell 101, 
Cuckoo, Will Elllo 
oski, Samaritan, l’l 

Second race, 5 
John Haines 115, 
rnaka,* Perfidy 100, 
Tennyson II. 05, i 
Gladioli 00, Sir Ca 

Third race, £ n 
110, Sir John, Doil 
brand, Richards 1 

Fourth race, 1 
109. Marshall, Cap 
l’rlg 102. Inquirer 
Florinda 05.

Fifth race, /thlle 
Harry Alonzo, Oa 
107. Pulitzer 
Gate OS.

Fifth race—Edn 
Kee 05, Olarus 10

. , - corrected, as the honorable
Packerton, Ind., Justice court, which gentleman laughingly observed that he 
fonnd a man named Schaffer guilty of dm not wish posterity to imagine that 
kissing Mrs. Charles Brown. Schat- | the member for the St. James’ division 
fer’s defense was that Mrs. Brown i in the year of our Lord, 1895, did not 
was willing as shown from the fact 1 kn°w how to read or write. The de-

SÏÏÏT £ ;
though the kiss was inflicted In March, noyance in connection with the case. 
The Justice decided that Schaffer was Amur» of me Uuuqne Du Peuple, 
guilty of assault and fined lfltn. Schaf- Ex-Mayor Grenier, the president" of 
fer appealed to the Circuit Court, and the Banque du Peuple, and his fellow- 
the jury, without leaving the box, de- directors, wore smiling faces to-day 
elded that kissing was no assault, and when seen by your corespondent, and 
in any event, Mrs. Brown should have It looks as if news might be expected 

a»riier by the stockholders of this institution

thetUVo^ elKb^^elding kissing, without the consent of ; concerning the Banque du Peuple were 
the second party, constituted an as- altered at the Bankers’ Association 
sault, although in the Indiana case it meeting, recently held at Quebec whql- 
clearly appeared the defendant was ly without foundation. Messrs. Chip- 
innocent, because, if Mrs. Brown did man and Demartlgny inspected the last 
not actually consent, she did not de. of the bank’s branches at St. Jerome

-- ah- would have re- ' to-day, and as these two gentlemen eid^ly object or she would have re- retu>n tQ thg cUy to.m*rrow tha
po|',t®f the affair ‘“'““LdJÏL,voted rcport wil* probably be submitted to 

Kissing? Is an aesaull, repeat the directors and shareholders on 
Judge Carter, “unde; out statutes, al- Saturday or Monday next. "The collec- 
though I do not remember a case of , tiens continue to be very good and the 
this kind ever coming up in an Illin- | outlook hopeful,’’ were the president’s 
ols court. But the statute plainly says | concluding words, 
that an assault ’includes every touch
ing, however trifling. In any angry, 
rude or revengeful manner.’ Now, then, crisis at the City Hall, where, to say 

against her will Is ttle mast, the financial question has be- 
come a very grave one, for unless the 
Quebec Legislature releases the city of 
some of its obligations no less a sum 
than $3,000,000 wil be required. This 
will have to be met by either a new 
loan or a special tax.

•Siaxllce Field on Canada’» Future

Mall orders attended to with cars 
and promptitude.

1 John Catto& Son
RYRIE BROS. DRYGOODS ONLY,.

105.K1NG-ST. (opposite the Post- 
office), Toronto.Cor. Yonge and 

Adelalde-sts.

Hats and
Men’s Furnishings

Yeiterdal
Windsor, Sept, 

five- races went t< 
, Summaries :

First race, 5 1-2 
103, Ross. 2 1-2 1 
Scherer, even, 2 : 
to 1, 3. Time 1.08 
Hanley, Northwest 

Second race, 5 fu 
Gatewood, 4 to l.-> 
ett, even, 2 ; Onal 

' 1, 3. Time 1.01 3-^ 
Daisy Bolander, A 
also ran.

Tirird race, 6 1-2 
vnr, 97,v X. Burns 
103, Ross, 8 to 1, 2 
er. even, &. Time 
ter, Lay 

Fourth 
nambullst, 103, Me 
June, 107, Ross, ( 
103, Everett, 3 Ot 
Lamoore, Bimkrup 
(left at post) also 

Fifth race, 1 mil 
4 to 1, 1 ; Lady 1 
to 5, 2 ; Young Ai 
1. 3. Time 1.41 8-4

Fresh arrivals and ex
treme ly low prices for 
first-class goods atTHE FAVORITE WINEof the slain, 

began.
The Jews, with their hands tied behind :, . , f _ ...

their backs, were led up in parties of five bush fires are raging in this locality, 
or six to the fatal trenches, forced to kneel At St. Leonard, seven or eight houses 
down, and were then beheaded, and their are burned. St. Pertute reports of dam- 
bodies flung into the pits prepared for age tc> bush and three houses burn- 
them. The butchery went on throughout 5 rpnnrts whole raneethe day, and was continued for some time ull vSîf

tejr sunset under the glare of torches, burnt. Over 100 houses and crops burïi- 
Mqoammed standing by to enjoy the spec- • ed and destroyed the property of about 
tacle. Eight hundred adult Jews perished, 60 farmers. Aa St. Sylvers 35 farm- 
while 1000 women and children were re- | era ruined and burnt out. No loss of 
duced to slavery. Two hundred of these i»fe renorted 
were given to the Prophet by Divine “rev- repuneu.
elation,” and he sold them into slavery, Flglitlne the Flames,with the exception of one beautiful Jewess, limwi ***,“„?? Vwihmi 94 -Pire
by name Rihana, whom he retained as a Drummondville, Que., Sept. 24. Fire 
concubine, threats and the offer of being has been raging in the woods between 
made one of bis wives baying failed to St. Germain and here since yesterday 
make her forsake the religion of her fa- i forenoon, 
thers. !

That finished, the tragedy 135 Honscrt Burned.
Nicolet, Que., Sept. 24.—Extensive

MoiiircHl N Financial Crisis.
Things appear to have reached a DIXON’S

65 and 67 King-st. W.
#GREAT1 ktsstn’g a woman 

certainly rude, and therefore Is an as
sault within the meaning of the stat
ute.’’—Chicago Tribune.

On. Viet 
race, 6 1-BRITAIN,THREE1

the revolver FRANCE,GREAT e A AAA AAA A ÀAÀAÀAAÀA AAtAtAA*

a\ ONE MINUTE
HEADACHE CURE

Is the cheapest and best Headache Berne- * 
4 dy made. Try a package and you will re- * 
w commend It to your friends. .

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, ' 
- Toronto, Ont. ^
eVVVVVVVTTVTTTfVVVTTVVVVV*

Dangerous Guide» In Paris. *
AMERICA.COUNTRIES, eIn the neighborhood of the Opera and 

the Louvre any person speaking Eng- Mr. Justice Field of the United States 
lish Is bound to be accosted by some Supreme Court was in the city to-day, 
individual who offers his services as a and in reply to a query, stated that 
guide There may be honorable ex- there was a great future for Canada; 
ceptiôns, but the less that the average that this country can never be annex-

, -___  .),« ed to the United States, and that the
visitor has to do with t g y people of that country are too sensible 
better. Here Is a case in point. A ever to dream of such a thing. Judge 
Swiss subject was arrested yesterday Field was Abraham Lincoln's last Judi- 
for robbery conducted upon an lngen- cial appointment, 
ious plan. He speaks English and Ger
man fluently, and his happy hunting 
grounds were the eastern and north
ern railway stations. If any new ar
rival In town displayed the least hesi
tancy In his movements the guide and 
interpreter took him In hand, and j 
when his proffered services were ac- j 
cepted he would conduct his prey to 

hotel. He was profuse In his ad-

1 ► -
►◄

◄
►

WlndiThe wind was very strong 
i yesterday. Not much damage done 

, , , M „ ! here yet, but the fire is very near Vas-
€crnt*n Learned in 30 Le«sons. } sal’s lumber yard and saw mill now.

This course of lessons offers the best | There are about 100 men working to 
possible way In the shortest time with- stop It. There was more damage done 
out labor, to acquire a practical know- jn eighth range of St. Germain, 
ledge of the German language, to where a few houses were burned, 
speak, to read, and to write. It is 
original and novel in its results.

The teacher is a native of Germany

•4 Windsor entrle 
selling—Chlqnita, 
cunoe. By Renow 
Miss Clark, Jennit 
rock 107.

Second race, 6 ft 
O’Donnell, Carl H< 
tard, Lady Doleful 
108.

►

tauMMS [

________________ _____________________ ________

XTT ANTED-WHITE ASH AND ROCK EL* 
XV lumber. Muni be first quality *od 

huroughly seaeoned. For further particule» 
i apply to Wellaud Vale Manufacturing Cow pay, 
'• b t Catharines, Ont. *?._

| extra DRY | Third race, 11-U 
lc, Santa Cruz 95 
list 101, Northwep 

Fourth race, 5 i 
lnnta. Doubtful 101 
Allen, Vice Regal 

Fifth race, 1 1- 
Jlm, Ta sco, G rati 
Lady Rose, Folly 
tonla 104.

Foul breath Is 
a discourager o f 
affection. There

River Bn Loup In Banger.
3 _ .. -t * ,4. River du Loup, Que., Sept. 24.—For-

and a graduate of the University of es^ flres are raging in the vicinity and 
Berlin, and will furnish names and extend for several miles. Fears were 
addresses of students in this city who entertaIned during last evening that 
have attended his classes. A p pile a tbe Intercolonial and Temiscouata 
tions received dally. Classes are now Ranway properties would suffer, but 
being formed. D. W Livingstone, fortunately the wlnd abated. It is 
Room 43, Yonge-street Arcade. 136 rumored that 14 buildings were burned

at St. Arsene and farmers at St. Epip- 
hane and St. Modesa have also suffer
ed to a considerable etxent. Durii 
the afternoon and part of evening s? 
perfect gale was blowing from the 
southwest, the citizens feared that a 
conflagraaion was immenent and pre
parations to move were made.

are more reason* 
than one for this. 
Foul breath is 
always an indica- 

. t tion of poor health 
JS — bad digestion. 
'yf To bad digestion 
Jr is traceable almost 
J all human ills. It 

is the starting 
point of many 

_ very serious mala
dies. Upon the healthy action of the 

hurry to the hotel. No difficulty ore- digestive organs, the blood depends for 
sented Itself when he desired to enter ^ richness and purity. If digestion 
the rooms of the party, and In these stops, poisonous matter accumulates and 
apartments, with a mlnature Jimmy, {8 forced into the blood—there is no 
he was accustomed to break open place else for it to go. Before this, the 
locks and to possess himself of port- fermented, putrid matter has indicated 
able property. The rogue was not a® its presence by making the breath foul, 
ways successful in bringing his jhe complexion sallow and muddy, the 
schemes to a speedy issue, for in one eyes dull and the head heavy. By and 
case he was obliged to accompany an hyi the germ infected poisonous matter 
English family in their comings and Jn the blood causes weakness or inflam- 
goings for a fortnight before an oppor- : mation in some part of the body. The» 
tunity presented itself for robbery, but comes rheumatism, scrofula, consump- 
his patience was then rewarded by a tion, liver complaint, kidney trouble and 
haul of £150.—London Telegraph. a half a hundred other ills.

The bad breath [is a danger signal. 
Look out for It 1 If you have it. or 
any other symptom of indigestion, 
take a bottle or two of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. It will 
straighten out the trouble, make your 
blood pure and healthy and full of nu
triment for the tissues. It is a strong 
statement, but a true one that the 
“Golden Medical Discovery" will cure 
ÿ8 per cent, of all cases of consumption 
if it is taken in the early stages. It will 
relieve even the most obstinate cases of 
long standing.

Send this notice and six cents to cover 
postage and you will receive from the 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y., a 
large book of 160 pages, telling all 
about the “Golden Medical Discovery “ 
and containing portraits, testimonials 
and addresses of hundreds of those 
cured by it.

1 MEDICAL.

I , ÏLSSCfl
geulto urinary affections, chronic ucnout
uud female diseases.________________—m,
11 "| XUMMUVIN UlUCEh" UK Hits. IJAT 

I } ire»». llen«ood & ’tempi», SIS* 
Buliomir. N.K. corner Kill* »ud Vonge-»tr««U.

if
some
vise of "Be sure not to carry your 
money about with you; leave it at the 
hotel.” The hint was often taken, and 
tourists were induced to carry about 
with them very little cash, 
course of the day the guide would dls- 

some convenient excuse for quit
ting his charges at a cafe, and would

IIy Alexsd
First race, 4 1-2 

1 ; Pathway, 7 to 
.67 3-4.

Second race, 4 
10 to 1, 1 ; Cafthn: 
Time .57.

Third race 7-8 
Elizabeth, even,
1 32 1-4.

Fourth race, 0
2, 1 ; Annie T., 1
3. Time 1.12 1-2. 

Fifth race, 4 1-2
to 10, 1 ; Bella G.j 
.50 1-4,

Sixth race, 0 1- 
6. 1 ; Avon, 3 tc
1.25.

Islnntl Delivery of the World.
The World will discontinue delivery 

on the Island after Saturday, the 28th 
Inst. Subscribers can have the paper 
changed by sending city address to 
The World office. Tel. 1734.

F
In the

BILLIAUDS. ...
t5TllxaSd''"and POOL table»;
15 We have » large »t°«k «
uoautltul design», fitted with our O***? 
stool cushions, or oluU cushions, as UeslMS, 
also lull size English llilllard Tabes wlU 
the* extra low quick English cushions; eta 
also lurnish at low figures good seoou4< 
hand tables. Our stock ot Ivory and ooœ« 
position balls, cloth, ones eto., etc.. It 
complete; also every thug In the Uowltog 
Alley line, such as balls, plijs, inarklog 
boards, swing cushions, eto. E*tl»st«s 
given for alleys on application. Bead tot 
cataloc and terms to Samuel May * We- 
68 King-street west, Toronto, uul.___

cover EDUCATIONAL.An Incendiary tire.
The house of Mrs. Noble, Egllnton- 

avenue, valued at about $1200, was 
totally destroyed by fire some time 
between 2 a. m. and daybreak of Tues
day morning. Mrs. Noble lived In the 
house for two years and has been ab
sent in Detroit for about a month. As 
the premises were, therefore, vacant 
the fire was undoubtedly of incendiary 
origin.

ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
_D corner Yonge and Bloor, the place 

Circulars free.
PROTESTS UN BAiiï CYCLING.

for Stenographers.
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 

ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Prinolpals.

Wheelmen Declare That Fathers Imperil
Young Lives.

Every Sunday morning, on the Coney 
Island bicycle path, one sees a long 
procession of fathers and big brothers 
—curiously never mothers and big sis
ters—with little ones strapped securely 
on a seat fastened on the frame jusi 
oehind the handle bars. The young one 
jits quite still, although they seem to 
un joy the ride.

The old hand who has been riding 
iver since bicycles were invented al
ways starts off on a torid denuncia
tion of the man who would take such 
a risk. “I began in the old high wheel 
days, and I guess I know how to taka 
care of myself as well as most any
body, but I’d never trust myself to 
take my little boy out on one of those 
arrangements. Not that they aren't 
made all right, but how am I to know 
that he won’t lean the wrong way at 
a critical moment? See how many ac
cidents there are when the rider is ; 

competent man. Some fool driver run; 
into you, or a wabbling beginner bangs 
up against you all standing. You ar= 
going down hill at a pretty fast eli. 
nd you lose your pedal. You might 
et your machine go to smash, an .

, ou jump off when you are riding alorv:, 
.cut what are you going to do whei. 
/ou have your baby strapped on? He’d 
iet killed as sure as the world.”

So strong is this feeling among wheel- 
nen that in a class paper devoted to 
Lheir interests and full of advertise
ments of attachments of the bicycle, 
there was the bitterest kind of an at
tack on people who would thus risk 
their children’s lives. This in spite o.f 
ahe fact that in that number were four

ART.________________
T w: L. FOItaTElt, PUPIL OF MONK 
t) # bougereau. Portraits In OU. Pastel, etc 
Studio, til Bking-etc/eot

SL Ai
entrle
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Pope, Philadelplil 
Kid 95, Notre Da 

Second race, 4 1 
tie F.f Fred Mum 
Watson, Carpeutt 

Third race, 6 ~Y2 
nte, Edwin, West 
98, Remilsance 92.

Fourth race, 4 
Eclipse Jr. 110, H 
Herndon 105, Dor 
102.

Great Sport To Morrow
The annual auction sale of over 600 

packages and cases of unclaimed 
freight, the property of the Dominion 
Express Company, takes place to-mor
row at 167 Yonge-street, commencing 
at 11 o’clock. Great sport may be ex
pected. Mr. Charles M. Henderson will 
conduct the sale.

HYPNOTISM.
T3ROF. HALFPENNY TEACHES MESMER x'ÏRGE^'jSKdÏîT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
XT ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, magnetic L |oau 5^ per cmt. Apply 
Dealing in six one-hour lessons at 15l Yonge- j>iucdonald, Merrill bheplej, Xti-30 lor«wr

street. Toronto. ______ _____ _ .luiyflBIl
—T large amount ok PRIVATE

to loan at lew rates. Read, limn) * *“*2 f 
r;™itor.. etc.. 76 Km«-»treot east. ToronlA_J» 
a , oNËV lO LOAN UN MUUlVAliUf 
M lite tt.cowu.ivt» tiuu otter 
LeLetolures tou,Lt ft to aclu. jftUi»» L *1 
PlDAUCIftl Aaeul, 6 *1 clcliic-»ueet.

The Demand for Beer.
It takes 13,000 barrels of beer each 

day to satisfy the cravings of the Chi
cago drinker. It Is distributed in 17.- 
331 different places—saloons, restaur
ant A hotels and clubs—or about on- 
distributing place for every 100 inhabi
tants, including women and children. 
No other city in. the United States 
consumes such a large quantity. The 
San Francisco district, which comes 
next to Chicago, has 10,543 places where 
beer Is sold, and the New York dis
trict, 10,312, both» of them about 7,000 
less than Chicago.

This summer has exceeded all others 
alsd in the amount of beer produced 
as well as the amount consumed. It 
has been a very thirsty season, in 
spite of the hard times, 
months of June, July and August, 1894, 
the amount of beer sent out of Chi
cago breweries was 946,921 barrels, 
while for the corresponding period this 
year the amount was 1,026,070. The 
gain was 79,149 barrels, or an average 
ot 880 a day. Nearly all this was con
sumed in the city, besides an enor
mous amount of export beer and Mil
waukee beer. In the amount of beer 
produced the Chicago district exceeds 
all others In the country, except the 
New York District.

1street. Never too old to learu. An interview 
may convince.TO BUY ROME.

Trade Sale To-Day.
Suckling & Co.’s trade sale of dry 
goods, clothing, etc., takes place at 
their warerooms on Wellington-street, 
west, to-day, commencing at 10 o’clock. 
The sale of boots will begin on Thurs
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. There are 
large quantities of goods in all these 
lines.

Fifth 0 1-Movement to R*l%e * Fund of *2,OOO.OOO,- 
eoo for the Pope.

race,
Irish Paf, Mlnnl 
Wyoming 

Sixth r 
110, Tralee, Jimfai

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
101, Tl 

race, 1 i8. MARA. 188 U EU OF MARRIAGE 
License*, 6 Toronto-#ireel. Evening», MVH.London Cable to Philadelphia Press.

Somewhat over a month ago there was 
published here a cabled synopsis of a pro
position that has been submitted to leading 
Roman Catholics iu Europe to take advan
tage of the serious financial difficulties iu 
Italy and raise a fund for purchasing Rome 
with the idea of re-establishiug the tem
poral power of the Pope.

To-day The London Daily Telegraph 
printed a copy of the circular. The Tele
graph says it has received the document 
“ through a source amply guaranteeing its 
serious inspiration and practical purpose.” 
After giviug a historical review of later 
unti-Catholic demonstrations in Italy, it 
asserts that the country Is bankupt al
ready; the national debt has been increas
ed since last December by nearly £3.<XU,uo<) 
and yet a deficit for tbe next year is al
ready certain by nearly £2.000,000. While 
the triple alliance continues there can be 
no possible decrease in taxation, but a 
constant increase.

Nothing less is proposed than that the 
Catholic countries and peoples of the world 
should combine to ransom Rome to those 
familiar with the working of the Roman 
Ohthollc communion, and with the inten
sity of desire which animates the Catholic 
Cfturch to secure the perfect independence 
of its spiritual head.

“ it would not be difficult to believe that 
If the scheme is once set on foot n large sum 
of money may be collected and placed iu 
the hands of Leo XIII. The Pofryir. with 
£200.000,000 at his disposal, would 
In his power to deal with the distracted 
and bankrupt Government of the Italian 
King. It would rest with the Pope to 
meet the Goverumefnt with proposals-Cimt 
might restore peace, unity end prosperity 
to Italy.

“ The claim which the Roman Catholic 
Church would make upo 
for the benefits referred 
independence of Home and of a Roman port 
guaranteed by Itnlv and by the powers of 
Europe to the Roman Pontiff : that the 
Italian postoffice, telegraphs, ratlw 
certain other services might run through 
Rome.

“ These views have been broached 
more than one Catholic country. The Idea 
of raising the large sum of money needed 
has been carefully considered by eminent 
financiers and men of brains, and it has 
been pronounced as practicable.”

Jarvneeireet.
Ci rend

London, Rept,; 2 
Stake’s of 15 sovj 
sovereigns added, I 
sovereigns, tbe t] 
the nominator of i 
out of the stakes.I 
nt. .3 years old, onl 
straight (71 subd 
Newmarket to-tiad 
tiykes’ Wise Vlri

Sir Tetton Syked 
Rln, by Wisdom 
Mr. Leopold De ti 
on, by St. Simon. 
Rettland’s brown 
Balsam, out of

business cards. _____ _
T7I NGLISH RIDING SCIIOOL-HimNO 
Vj taught In all its brunches j. Pooled carefully ovtr JuiuM‘^“2

Ivy-street.___________________.------- ------
rputl TORONTO 61, .-LAI "JL sole at me RoyiU Hotel'newnetaua,

XT i.i.son r. rutchbb * CO.
_lN -rta Lilo Building, Toronto, 
hand Writer»; Smith Premier Typ 
ore; Graphophoue» and Phonograph . 
chine» rented and eupplie*.

RESTAURANTS.

T> ESTAURANTS-I IMPORT OYSTERS 
X\ —Oysters, Fowl, Steaks and Chops 
specialty ; open all night. O’Neil’s Res
taurant, King east.

a
Schooner* Seized by Newfoundland.

Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 24.—A de
spatch received here says the fishing, 
schooners Bessie M. Devine, Maggie 
and May, and A. E. Wyland of this 
port, which landed part of their fish 
at Bay Bulls, N.F., have been seized 
by the customs authorities. The case 
has been placed in the hands of counsel 
who laid the matter before the Gover
nor and council, but the authorities re
fuse to release the vessels.

2d4

auction sales.
INCH’S WOOD PRESERVATIV 

JD saves half the lumber. That’s what 
the matter. _____________

For the STORAGE.
CJ TOR AGE - BEST AN D CUEAPLtiT. i S 
+5 city. Le»ter Storage Oo.t 369 Spa- 
d ina-avenue.

! ilI VAKVILLK DA lu Y-473 YONOK-oTKS*^ 
O guaranteed pure farmor» milk euppwe 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Bob Kneebs hni 
has been expelled 
Jing Association 
in Germany on t 
a horse. Kneebs 
decision. He has 
®tlon tracks all s

James F. Caldv 
from the new Ci 
which Ed. Corrh 
to handle the fla 
meeting.

The National II 
America will hole 
bitlon In Madison 
y . 12. 13, 14, 15 I 
Saturday, Oct. 19 
of $30.000 will be 
ful exhibitors.

Didn't Bluff the Con»table.
The burglary of the house of J. J. 

Spiers, 149 Dowling-avenue, for which 
John Tiefe was arrested did not occur 
on the same night as that on which 
Thomas Thornton was so cleverly cap
tured by P.C. Mcllroy. Mr. Spiers' 
house had been entered a few nights 
previous to Thornton’s arrest, and it 
is with this offence Tiefe is charged. 
As a1 matter of fact, P.C.’s Mcllroy 
and Hylands made a thorough search 
of the' house after Thornton’s capture.

Feraonal Urn Him
James

wanted in Owen Sound on a charge 
of stealing a horse from Mr. Taylor, 
proprietor of the Mason House, sur
rendered himself to the city police last 
evening.

Mr. Henry Collins, Mayor of Van
couver, B.C., is at the Walker House. 
Mr. Collins - is an old Ontario man, 
having been a resident of Vancouver 
for 10 years, during which time he has 
served on the school Board and city 
council. He is here on a business trip, 
but is being welcora »d by many 
friend*

Smoke HOTELS.
AUCTIONEERS.

vsæssrss^sss&st
Conüdeoliel. _____ .—   •

HOTEL, ORILLIA, 
Close to G.T.K. Station. Term»

/-'I RAND UNION 
I x Ont. - 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.
S ■> ICHAKbSON HOUSE - CORNER KING, 
rv ami bpiidlDSi. Toronto; near railroads and 

Hearn boats; SI.5U per d«y: from Union Station 
tax. Batb urst-atreet car to door. 8. Richard-
»ou, prop.______
TTOTKL DE WINDSOR, GRAVENHURST— ri TUis hotel is only 5 minutes’ walk from 
l.c G.T.K. Depot and about the same from 
Mus koka Wharf, making it a delightful home 

kuuimer tourists. 'Ihere are also large and 
airy bedrooms and tbe best sample rooms for 
travelers north of 'iorento. 'J he hotel is lighted 

zhout with electricity. Rates $1.60 to & 
D. B. LaFraniere, Prop.

rpiiE DO Al IN ION MOTEL M UNI b VILLE— 
X Kates $1 per day. First-clu 
union for travelers and tourists. Large and 
well-lighted sample rooms. This hotel is lighted 
turoughout with electricity. J. A. Kelly, Prop

NEEDLESbig display advertisements cf baby 
seats for bicycles. Notwithstanding this 
icolding, the tribe increases, who is 
there who has heard of an accident to 

child carried on a wheel by its fath- 
t? The opponents of the baby seats 
have logic on their side, but they

have it
LEGAL CARDS.loc, Worth 2.0C.Procrastination.

If the maxim, “ Never put off till to
morrow what you can do to-day,” was 
more strictly observed, espec ally In mat
ters of importance, the individual, as well 

îaven’t any facts as evidence—that Is, as the community In which he resides, 
.hey haven’t up to now wV“ld be benefited thereby

Every man should attend to the import
ant matter of life insurance. That strong 
and successful company, the North Ameri
can Life, offers very attractive plans of 
Insurance, calculated to meet the wants 
of all classes of insurers.

Address the company at its head office, 
22 to 2S King-street west, Toronto, Ont., 
for full particulars.

tFiLMER & IRVING. liARltiSTEB*. 
K Solicitors, etc., 10 Klnfc,ataetirfii* 
Toronto. George II. Kilmer,—u—-ttThk? 
TTLAKKkTuWEfc. tilL'H£ *
V barristers, Solicitors, su-, & ft
njft 75 Yunge-etreefc. J. L a good
poors, F. A. llUtou, Uaanes tiwaosy, * 
Griffin, H. L. Wan.

for
Chisholm, who is“Prof.”

Insist on getting ELt PADRE 
“in the neou size.” <m VICTORLhroug 

per ooy.n Italy In return 
to would 1m» theI

as aceummo-
Delay Is Dangerous

Life Is uncertain, but death Is sure; it 
thus behoves 
matters of importance when iu good health.

One of such matters is life insurance. 
The North American Life Assurance Com
pany has the very best variety 
of insurance ’to select from. W 
at their head office, 22 to 28 King-street 
West, Toronto, Ont., for full particulars.

romo-sirest. Toronto; money to losn. ___ _
F. Loot» James Haira-___;------------ -—c-XK®-

sLar.ssr«£&«sr

A BOON TO LADIES.
German Female Regulator.

Positively the onl.vMruatworthy and reliable 
regulator in the world. It is tbe safest, surest 
mid speediest and most effective Remedy ever 
discovered for all Irregularities of the Femnl< 
System. Sold by all Druggists. Price $5 per 
bottle.

Rugby or Aed 
balls made. g| 
logue of Footq

man to attend toa vs and every

AKEVIEW HOTEL, ÏÆ»
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city ; take W.nehester cur from Union Station to 
he door. Terms moderate.

in
240of plans 

rite them THE HAROAsk lor Dewar's Scotch wnisxy, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

246 JOHN H. AYRE, Manager.24d U—L La; i—t-UJzi Ll-ioG —'--I . i ; 86 King-it
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CHARLES FARRINGKB.
Established 1884. Established 1884.

Tie Ontario Cion of Music
56 Homewood-Ave., Toronto,
The Pioneer College of Mnslc In Toronto. 

It still remains the peer, when good 
and moderate fees are considered.

Thorough work from the lowest to the 
grade. Experienced assistant 
from $8 to $15 per term. No 

y charges for advanced grades. Only 
for term of 20 lessons to the highest 

grade. No cast iron limit of time. We make 
our lessons 40 minutes or more and are 
thus able to teach harmony and voice cul
ture successfully in connection with the 
piano, free of charge. This gives our pu
pils a decided advantage over those of 
schools which teach these three branches 
in s

work

highest 
teacher, 
fane
S20

eparate lessons, and which charge regu
lar fees for each branch. We can thus 
save much time and money for our pupils.

PillioEBilatiBsforCerlcates
pedal advantage» for boarder» ; ample 

facilities for practice. Compare our rate» 
and methods with others. Good results 
guaranteed. City students may receive 
Instruction at college or residence-. In- 
vestlgatlon solicited. Pupils accepted at 
any time. Write or call at College.

CHARLES FARRINGER, Prln.

i

University College.
SESSION 1895-1896.

Householders who are prepared to pro
vide board and lodging 
quested to apply for tn 
al to the undersigned.

The conditions to be fulfilled in the case 
of boarding houses for women students 
may be learned at the University building 
by application to the Lady Superintendent, 
Miss Salter, or to the undersigned.

JAMES BREBNER, 
Registrar.

for students are re- 
e necessary approv

es

University of Toronto.
MEDICAL FACULTY.

The winter session of the Medical Fac
ulty of the University of Toronto will 
commences on TUESDAY, OCT., 1st. The 

lecture will be delivered by Prof. 
In the Biological Department 

(east wing) at 8 o'clock p.m.
Students who wish to register may do 

so In the Biological Department (west 
wing) On and after the 2.">th September 
the secretary will be In attendance from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

opening
McPhed

To Hot el men.
WANTED—An active, experienced hotel 

man as partner, with about $30,000 capi
tal, to Join the advertiser In the manage
ment) (bf the Queen's Hotel, Montreal. 
The hotel was built by the advertiser three 
years ago. It is one of the threat Id Can
ada. Absolutely fireproof. Situated op
posite G.T.R. depot, and one block from 
C.P.R. depot, In a splendid locality. Now 
doing a large business. First-class 
chance for a capable man. Address 

GEORGE CARSLAKE.
>.0. Box 216.

Montreal.135

Why Eat Bread Made of 
Diluted Sewerage ?

When by dropping a card to A. O. Power* 
Wychwood Park P.O., you can get bread 
made of pure, wholesome spring water. 
The only baker delivering bread in the 
city made of wholesome water.

tendebs.

TENDERS
purchase of a large 
building, centrally 

to the
not nee-

will be received for the 
and well constructed 
situated in the City of Toronto, up 
15th of October, 1895. Any tender b 
essarlly «^H0RBTTRN,

406 Bloor-street West.30

YONGE - ST. WHARF (East 
Side) TO LET.

TENDERS will be received by the oa- 
gned up to and Including Saturday, 
5 1895, for a lease for one, two or 

of the above well-known wharf
Oct.
three years 
premises, of portions of the same, ae may 
be arranged. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Particulars on application to MOWAT. 
LANGTON. MOWAT & MACLENNAN, -6 
Toronto-street, Toronto, solicitor* tor 
Messrs. Freeland, <

Toronto, Sept. in. 1886.
owners.

e

s

AMUSEMENTS.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Engagement Of

Henry Irving,
MISS

Ellen Terry,
1ND THE

LONDON LYCEUM CO.
• To-Night at 8 and Saturday Matinee 
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE 

In Five Acts.
SHYLOCK,
PORTIA...

Thursday and Frlday-KINQ ARTHU A. 
Saturday Night-A STORY of WATER

LOO (by A. Conan Doyle) and THS BELLS 
Seats Now on Sale.

......... HENRY IRVING
MISS ELLEN TERRY

PRINCESS THEATRE
To-night at 8,16

M R. Presenting OTHER 
PEOPLE’S 
MONEY.

theCHARLES
DICKSON Funniest of 

Comedies

Pricesæ fflallnee To-day. Price*

Mats
Tues
Thurs
Saty.

TOFtONTZ^ pop.
I OPER* HOUSE V/ ..... 

This Week: uldr
Freeman's Fun-makers in 

•A Railroad Ticket.»
Next week—Bobby Gay lor.

Rrices
Always

Far Invalids.
■7

(
<?.IPWebbs

PURE
iCalfs Foot 1 
r Jelly: Æ

!

li.

Tel. 3907. - 447 Yonge-et,

educational,
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CRACK ATHLETES TO MEET AGAIN FOR AN IRISH REPUBLIC
Ab Increased Number of Contestent* to «end Sport Bat a Very Meagre Attendance   law of nations. She Is surrounded by

Run For liant Club Purses. at the Hamilton Trotting Meeting. london and New York A.C. Teams te -------- --------- enemies. France, Germany, Russia all
t h^Sount^Yud tout SClubdaftheaWoodf i ex^Tenf^rack^and^'^mplraTlTeî/Lan »“« Ko‘a,n,^.the Can“d,n“ HUSH-AMERICANS DE CL A RE EOB poTlcy^of'America has not been what

blue show an Increase over last Saturday eiowd were the features of the first day Messrs. C. H Nelson and G. M. Hlg n- ERIN’S INDEPENDENCE. it should be and if the Government had

5SÎSSH SHS-H ESlisISs gHg£MMÉ
has entered Stonemason and Silk Gown on tbe card furnished good sport, but the the N.Y.A.C. As a result of this visit, vene In Chicago to Consolidate All
at present at Brooklyn, with the rest of attendance was anything but encouraging, ^‘‘ntonshio^meeting^o be held Forcel fer an Aggres.lvc Movement- „F’rom t0.,jay,’' concluded the speak-
hls American string. The steeplechase, alUiough large crowds are expected during at Ro^edale oS* Saturday, Oct. 5. Against England for Ibe Establish- er_ ..,et us fnaugurate the new move-
which had four starters last week, has an JP® rest i„£he.„5f8t.,!Among those from the London club will ment of aa Irish Republic. Free and ment. Let us work for the esaablish-
lncreascd field, and the seven horses named “‘et “ u entries7 only *two horses 'weSÏ be Shaw the great hurdler who will meet In<lependent. ment of an Irish republic, free and in
to go over the Jumps snould make an ex- to the post. These were Dr. Carr's Lotus Chase of the N.Y. club again As the v dependent.”
cellent contest. The hunters’ events pro- and Cameron and Matthews’ Prince Brine. S™ ifPcLm rnro the tables on Chase Chicago, Sept. 2%—In the spacious Committees on credentials and per
mise to be exceptionally Interesting, and t01®8 won a11 the waY ln two straight ùnJüley the 100-yard routier, and Tordanj auditorium of the Young Men’s Chris- manent organization were appointé*
MytM Ta. Coinns’ (Toronto) Dick Mitchell ’Ian Association there were Inaugurât- and the covention took a recess of an

KV&hout doubt the greategt :™m™°trnthagt m\eyPh?rught With ^

gxeltlng Finish In (be Flallands Stakes at J^trie.^6 ***' ‘8 “ 230 P'm' The }n ThrMatebY h^tyertlngT.1 Crocks’ aX“ Ellcntlve* mill to* arronge Pregnant results to England and her reported in tovor of continuing th^

Gravesend. | The Reynard Dash—Open flat race ; purse Gertie B. in close finishes. dpt«iu for th/irames jn New York the little possesion a-croes the channel, the temporary officers, and J. T. Finerty
Gravesend Race Track, Sept 24.-The $200 ; selling ; 5 1-2 furlongs : The following are the summaries of the prices fo? reserved seats were a dollar and progresa of which, will be watched resumed the chair. A large number

-anther was perfect for racing purposes, 1>. Higgins ch.f. Crimea, 2, by Algerine _ ° eve * ■ « half and sneculators reaped quite a * ® of lagging; delegates nut in an appear
ed a fair-eixed crowd was present to r-Balaeiav^j R. Davies, b.f. imp. Kilrona, 2.22 trot ; purse, $400, divided into four harvest, as they sold good seats f<„vf72.50 n e „ivilized world For ance at the afternoon session and the
£.y the sport. The features of the day's Stags' h^ I«'eS£ ^. Collins' (Toronto) ch.f. aud wlthout I year there Z b^n muUerT aud™m was crowded.

program were the races for the Flatlauds Young Jewel ; J. E. Seagram s b.f. Silk , Dick Mitchell, by Porter's „ .. yrobnbUInjunction ° ^ J, Î , T. I Xompieie Separation at Any Cost.
m.kes of the value of $1500 for 2-year- Gown, 3, by Queen's Counsel—Lady's Maid; : Staunton ...... ..................................... 2 1 1 1 I,d°â*L, 04 —Attornev-Gener- lngs o£ discontent among a large por- The afternoon session was of less
fSitnd the Ocean View Handicap of the ^mSSl^.b^Bradlev^^w ’ ie®“VT ato^mea’ (Hamllton> b g Sen" , , 2 , al Craie UaTranging to I«ne an lnjunc- «on of the Irish race In this country, than an hour's duration and devoted

value. The former was won by ^^ôn^ndaga-^unUeam: ' Dr °I. n'. ' Sméâl's '(Toronto)' ch 3 tiou fnlbe DIsUlct gourt of Dallas County which has been identified In the past to the appointment of committees on
Prtoce Lief, who came with a superb rush it / Dwyer’s ch.g> James V Carter i I h. Reno McGregor'.......................... 8 6 8 2 to restrain the Corbett-Fitaa inmons fight, with the .Home Rule, as well as with credentials, rules and other routine
tothe last 28 lengths, and snatched victory itv< L;/eurgus—S(elletia. , ' ' Jas. Hughes' (Chestervllle) b.m. if the Judge grants the itmore revolutionary movements, for Ir- business. Additional greetings from
from Right Royal by a short head. The Green Hunters' Flat ; purse, $150 ; dis- i Little Belle ....................................... 4 3 3 4 he can do forthwith, ana aouDtiess win, lsh freedom, concerting what has been Boston, Albany, New York and other
ocean View Handicap was won by the tance, 1 1-8 miles : ; W. Bishop's (Waterloo) b.h. then the fight management in stir aeience regarded ^ the lukewarms, or pea'ce cities were read by Secretary Sutton.
favorite. Flylug Dutchman, who wrested F. A. Campbell’s b.g. Aide de Camp, by Dashwood .............. ............................. 3 8 4 8 must a*)pSaJr,5f„ mTUh a full bench and At any price policy of the Irish Par- Some pledged funds without limit forMàtaid ltUCton'tUhènende OPenlUg fur' EanaMObyeU^rroJ-,f. ^e,!' "kovTce^^8  ̂ 5 4 5 « I thu“Sfav firstly Tnto t\eZndTft the Uamentary party. The dissatisfaction any earnest effort to toeelrtTandT
toFUst reiè, 5 furlongs—Salvable. 112,Dog- Longrun, 4, by Longitude'; D. L McCar- T Emory's ' (Niagara ' Falls)"b'.m. s?ate,P because to get It before this fnB failed to evolve Into anything more Others urged the convention to ask for
left, 3 to 1. 1 ; Forum, 112, Reiff. 7 to 2, thy's b.h. The Buffer, 6, by Buffalo—Coun- , May Staunton................................ 6 7 5 bench for a decision 1s.”5dtLycm? bench def l,te' h,owever. until within a few nothing more than complete independ-
i; Carib. 106, Littlefield 8 to 1 3 Time terscarp ; W. M. Douglas' br.rn. Bonnie Merritt & Lowden's (Hamilton) Î state wants, as it is believed a run uenen months when, as a result of a general ence and to accept nothing less; others
1.03. Senator Murphy, Mr. Reel, Medium, Brier, 5, by Disturbance ; Jos. Doane's ch. b.h. King Wilkes ............................ 7 6 7 of the court will reverse ontei ju-i ce electlorl] the Rosebery Government, «voiced the sentiment, "Complete sep-
Mcdlca. Sebastian, Trillette, Sagamore, g. strathilip, 5, by Strathspey—Little Clip; Ed. Taylor's (Toronto) b.m. Belle Hart s,,lni?1 wnïïio.iPover this turn of at- which had friendly leanings toward aratlon no matter by what means ac-
Frlucess Jean. Black Bonnet also ran w. Beardmore’s Ur.g. Cockatoo, by Howard .............. .......................... 8 9 9 9 are much worried over tuts turn or ai J ^nialed by an complished ” means ac
1,rr?diraLeouaweVn2,1:simm1s1.0'lItlS1T: ^o^andlcap Steeplechase- purse $200- Rp “v10 dr -------- | AdmtXraU^Tose^lmpl^abfe for : Ab^utloO delegates representing

2°. The Bluffer, 109, Doggett, 3 Oto 1. 3. open ; over the full Steeplechase8 course! TIlife—2.120 1-4, 2.19 1-4, 2.2i, 2.20 3-4. The Professional Baseball Question. j Irish agitation—the Tories—with an nearly every state and territory were
Time 1.43 3-4. The Swain, Ajax, Stone- ttfi0ut 2 1-2 miles, twice over water Jump : 2.15 trot, or pace ; purse, $400, divided The Guelph Herald says that The World overwhelming majority ln the House ln attendance at the afternoon session.
neliie also ran. Dr. Colin Sewell’s b.g. The ltake, 6, by Into four prizes. and other papers are a little premature ln 0f Commons at its back. Jus* ------------- :---------------------

Third race, 5 furlongs—Prince Lief 103. Rayon d’Or—Llatunah; Newmarket Stables’ Thomas Lee’s (Toronto) b.h. Proc- saying that they are going to have profea- as goon as the result of the Spain Bays Nine tl.S. trailers.
Perkins, -i to 1,1 ; Right Royal 91 Hew- b.g. Vicar of Wakefield, 4, by Springfield— tor ..................................................................  1 1 1 alonal ball up there next season election ws a foregone conclu-
ltt. 5 to 2, 2 ; Bloomer, 90 Keefe, 6 to 1, ; Bonnie Vic ; T. W. Northgrave s br.g. Col- T. Crack's (Hamilton) b.m. - Gertie Perhaps some one might go so far as to e ection ws a roregone eonci
3. Time 1.02. Refugee, Alarum, Amanda , onist, a, by Caligula—V anqulsh ; L. I’at- B......................................................................... 2 2 2 say that Guelph had profession fall the sion. there was an Interchange
6iso rcii. ty * k tersons’ b.g. Dorn Pedro, a, by Brazil— Tbos. Brownridge’e (Brampton) b.h. I season just closed. But, apart from that, i opinions between . , . .. ^ _

Fourth race, 1 mile —Flying Dutchman, Ethel ; C. Phalr’s b.g. Bob Neely, 4, by Belmont dhlef............. .............................  3 3 4 Guelph might not object to reasonably Irishmen in different ports of the coun- ing duty on the north coast of Cuba.
122, Chorn, 7 to 5, 1 ; Annisette, 122, Grif- , Silvermine—Minnie Bradley ; A. Darling's Wm. Bishop's (New Hamburg) b.h. remunerate players next year for, their try affiliated with the old National The orders for those cutters were plac-
fin’ 2 ? A Lu^aüi“’ n,v* KeJ£î 60L° î?™ i b h- I(lah°f by Miser—Acquittal ; T. P. American Lad ..........................................  5 6 3 services, as Galt aQd London propose, ana Leagruef as W€ll as with the Ancient ed very quietly. Not until they were
Timr .rJ‘LBraDdyW ’ Belmar, Em- , Phelan's ch.g. Eblis, -, by Iroquois- Jas. Heely s (Corug, Penn.) Lee- eliminate the importation of men from Qrder of HiberIllangf the cian-Na-Gael completed did the fact of their owner-
^ifth race, 6 furlongs-Rey Del Carreres, ! ^Th^Kennel Parse • open flat race- purse W* Tlm^ 16 i^" 2 ifllé ' aifi'i 9 * 5 roSïd8 be^properly tteveloped and perfect ! and kindred organizations. This was ship become known. The last of the

Tarai, 1 to 4, 1 ; Illusion. 91. Keefe, 1 *250 • selling • G fnrfonM™ *Ce’ P ’ mhnr * 16«-, Sïpbiline obtained. followed by a conference of those in- , nine was shipped to Cuba a few days
40 to 1. 2 ; Jack of Spades. 114, Grlflin, 5 | \v. ’Heudrfe?s b.g. The Piper, 4, by Fal- the absence of A S Smith of SV Thomas1 P  ---- terested and then the Irish race in ago. The lengths of the cutters vary
to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Belicose, Hanswell Setto—Madie Bayles ; W. Hendrie’s^ ch.c. The fudges were : John Rileyt-St Gath- Athletic nml Gemeial Notes. America was electrified by a lengthy from 60 to 70 feet, and their speed
•lao ran. ___ . oû„„ 1fV> Ogdensburg, 2, by Onondaga—Sunbeam ; arines ; George Briggs, Toronto ; * J. A At the annual meeting of the Osgoode and vigorous “call to action,” and to j from 11 ao 14 miles an hour. Their

111"2 pï. n^uri Chnrn 1 to J- E. Seagram’s ch h„ Stonemason, a, by Livingston, Grimsby. H. H. Davis and Hall Football Club the following officers ' whlch the signatures of scores of : average draught Is four feet. Their
? ^“’cUrassc1 10”p 1-Jriu2s 8 to 'l 3 ?h°fner?,‘i8tlM%ry >,Bu^ eL: ,H1fg'”8. J. W. Jardine were timekeepers. A. Eas- were elected for the year : Hon president, Celts of national reputation were at- i crews—numbering from 15 to 20, all

~ ' o ^fi=LUS4an ’ ch f- Crimea, 2, by Algerine—Balaclava , son was clerk of the course. E. Douglas Armour, Q.O. , president. J. i tnnKpri Thin document declared that men from the Spanish naw—will be of-
Time 2.38. Longbeach also ran. Dr A. Smith’s ch.c. ------, 4, by Spendthrift j. h. Allan. Plcton. Is president, and D. McGregor Young ; vice-president, Adam Jachcd ^Is dwument d^red that znirom tnespanisrinavy will be or

—Kapanga ; Newmarket Stables’ b.g. Re- l. Carr of Stoney Creek is secretary of Ballantyne ; manager, R. K. Parker ; sec- the Irish struggle for freedom had e edl by men of' known ability. The 
volver, a, by Joe Daniels—Young Jewel ; J. the association. y ond team manager, P. White, jr.; secre- reached a momentous period; that the Posts of the new vessels will be on the
C. Dixon’s b.g. Arab, by imp. Dalnacar- Executive Committee—Wm. McGregor M tary-treasurer, F. B. Osier; committeemen, country had been abandoned in the north coast of Cuba between Matanzas
doch—Retribution ; J. P. Dawes’ b.m. p., Windsor ; F. A. Folger, Kingston ; H." M. S. McCarthy, Millar Lash, James Blain. crlsIs of her fate by the Liberal lead- and Santiago de Cuba. They are built
Laura, a by King Ernest-Laura Gould ; Scott, Caledonia; J. C. Boyd, Sauit Ste. The Hespeler Baseball Club defeated that she had been alternately be- i especially for rapid in-shore work.
K J>a7tS!L,,b f- lmPv Lea1’ Enthusiast Marie ; J. H Allan, Plcton ; J. Hughes, Preston ln a game for the county cham- ’ ^ Whigs and dragooned | Their armament will be of a very de-
—fWest Riding ; George Kennedy’s b.m. Waterloo ; D. T. Lowes, Brampton ; Leem- pionshlp on Saturday by 12 to 8, which ^ayea oy ine vv nigs ana urd-gwiieu j ^ tnolndine- Amprimn
Addle B., a, by Voltigeur—Pet. ing Carr, Stoney Creek ; A. Sinclair, Chat- virtually gave the Alphas the pannant, al- ^y the Tories, that Parliamentary agi- n 7? ’ ,

Hunters’ Handicap Steeplechase ; ham. * though it is possible the Hespeler nine tation after long and patient trial, had, batiing guns and Nordenfeldts. Smug-
purse, $200 ; full steeplechase course.about   may make it a tie. The Alphas have won utterly failed to accomplish its object, i &lers of contraband of war will be their
2 1-2 miles : Regrets Dnnrnvea’s Coarse. 11 games and lost 4. Each team Das two and that, therefore, it only remained PreY- With these and the war ves-

G- W. Beardmpre’ç br.g. Cockatoo, a, by London, Sept. 24.-Mr. Sheppard Homans more *ames t0 W___  tkx consider what other method of pro- , sels cruising it is declared that all out-
fîinrtn of the New ^ork Yacht Club, who is now x__T . ceedure or argument could be used to aide relief will be cut off from the
Camnbeïrs ®b g bi°dT d! Can^‘ ! by iH- L“ Lo5don- wr,lteV° 7h% T1,me?>.8ho,wi5g She. (t0 walter>—B®*' H ® achieve her liberation before she was rebels now in the central part of Easa- 
lesîan—Morena*; “ o MccSloch'e^ m. ^e^a'l^Cap*0tte*commis» on®'” ability 5r°" Cre‘™? ™ done to ^ath ^ the «=«rping enact- ern Cuba.
Marltana, 6, by Sharpcatcher ; J. A. Mills' to liter the PmurM to order the rZ would ^°u llk® a «late? She—Very ments of a foreign and hostile power. 
b(j. Melbourne, a, by Terror Jr.; R. B. Balnng of the races. He expresses regret fulL thank you.—Roxbury Gazette. To the proclamation was attached a
Skinner s ch.g. All Blue, 4, by Harry Bell; that Lord Dunraven publicly disputed the ------- call to Irish Societies of all kinds, po-
Sh»Dcatcher8 W Shields' be Everett a SmP,lrf’8 a.ward,', aîd’ ff!1' more- *hat' bf He—I believe I will propose to her litlcal, social, beneficial and literary,
by*®m?-PaTrieia ; l p f-hS^ckl: d^,D| '“nerous Un.e mSo'h acaTnst b, telephone. Do you think she'will to send delegates to a conference to
Eblis, a by Iroquols-Evadne ; W For- xrtshfTo retlln^e iup ro a tlShnl- accept me? She-Sh. ought to If you °P™ lb ^his c“y- The^apepal met with
ester’s cb.m. Dodo, 6, by Northland ; A. cfl. DoInt y .W4y . „uflmpr’s Ra.zar a hearty reception, although it wasBeck's b.h. imp. Grand Falconer, a, by cal polnt'   rin* her UP Properly .-Harper's Bazar. antagonf2ed byl an element of the race
Hampton—Lady Peregrine. Tbe Defender lo Meet Dlatanl Shore. _. on the ground that It was more the

To »nn New York, Sept. 24.—There was rejoicing The wor8t example of the "Bicycle f0rerunner of an Irlah-American poll-
P y * among members of the New York Yacht face” is that of the man who does not rical movement than a genuine effort

Club yesterday over the receipt by cable of own a wheel himself, but keeps com- in behalf of the Mother Isle. Over 1000
a chailenge from the Royal Victoria Club ln„ round to borrow yours.—Somer- delegates were in attendance, selected°matXe- for61& 'ITriJZ ville Journal. or designated by slcletlesh stret^lng

was sent in the name of Charles D. Rose. —-—— across the continent, and the m j y
Those persons who had held that the un- «y.u sav it waa « runaway match?” of these have been on the ground ior
fortunate ending of tne matches between , sa?L. . . , J w„t several days. Mayor Fitzpatrick of
the Vlkyrie III. and the Defender would Partly. He tried to run away, out j^ew Orleans strolled ln just before 10
not put an end to the international races she brought him to time by threats of Close behind him came O’Doq-
WThe chaUence from Mr Rose which had a breAch °* Promlse enlt”—Indian- 0van Rossa, the old-time revolutionist,
been prtcedeS by on'^nformal chaUenge apollf Journal. looking less fierce and more aged than
sent last Friday, was received by J. V. S. ------ when in the sixties and seventies nis
Oddie. secretary of the New York Yacht The Wife-—You are a fool! The Hue- appeals to his fellow-countrymen were
Club late yesterday, and was posted short- banA_mj know lt> Anybody but a iovl a source of continual disturbance to
yTbeteiength8'of the challenging boat will would have known enough to accept th|^fji^.^hc^î^c'heaier Martyrs,

be about the same aa that of the Defend- your first rejection of my proposal as JEJTIT **.? , , _ fi dln„
It Is the general Impression among ÎZ~i Pna. While the delegates were finding

yachtsmen that the Defender will meet nna1- °Yracu<e L' tlieir seats in the represenaative state
the challenger next year. _ , _ ,, ~ . ... sections a life-sized oil painting of

Banks—Let s go, Rivers. Four acts p,obert Emmett and a canvass with the
of this Is about all I can stand. Rlv- inEcription "God Save Ireland," to-
ers—Let's sit It out, Banks. Seven ot gether with pictures of Allen, Larkin
the characters are killed off ln the next and O'Brien, the Manchester martyrs,
act —Chicago Tribune. w ere elevated over the proscenium

________  at ch. A flutter of excitement marked
Walter—Will vou have spinach to- the entry of the solitary woman de-
waiter—will you nave spmaoni 1(.gate Fanny O'Grady, who represent-

day, sir? Guest Yes, but I do' t ed the united Daughters of Erin, 
want It so spunky as it was yesterday. The convention had been called to
Bring me some with no sand ln It.— assemble at 10 o'clock, but at that hour
Boston Transcript none of the promoters and but a

handful of delegates had put ln an ap- 
Unrecognized save by a

EOB SATURDAY’S RACES. HARNESS HORSES AT HAMILTON.Traps and Targets.
For 25 years the foreignseason isThe trap-shooting 

sow approaching. Wo arc Cana
dian Agent» for the Blue Rook 

Targets and Traps.
Catalogue free.

m
81 Yonge-st., Toronto

PRINCE LIEF BY A HEAD.

New York, Sept. 24.—Within a month 
of nine American built steam cutters 

the representative under the Spanish flag will be on cruis-

Brlghton entries—First race, 5 furlongs— 
Craftless 110, Commanche, Sirocco, Old 
Dominion, Shelly Tuttle 107, Hafling 106, 
Key West 103, Addle 104, Ameer, Berwyn 
102, Hanwell 101, Triuculo 98, Mygyps. 
Cuckoo. Will Elliott 95, Lottie A., Wheel- 
oskl, Samaritan, Pontlear 92, Burgundy 93.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Wiahard 108, 
John Haines 115, Arctic 115, Unity, To- 
makn. Perfidy 100, Buccaneer 98, La Salle, 
Tennyson II, 95, Imperial 93, Larissa 90, 
Gladioli 90, Sir Carleton, Rosalind II. 90.

Third race, 1 mile—Marengo, Vanbrunt 
110, Sir John, Dodman 108, Nicolldt, Fire
brand. Richards 107.

Fourth race, 1 1-8 
109. Marshall, Captain T. 107, Jack Rose, 
prig 102, Inqulrendo 102, Warlike 100, 
Florinda 95. ,

Fifth race, mile—Sprite 110, Little Matt, 
Harry Alonzo, Darkness 108, Annie Bishop 
107. Pulitzer 105. Babe Murphy 97, Golden 
Gate 98.

Fifth race—Edna May, Campania, Mc
Kee 95, Clarus 105.

The

miles—Chattanooga

We Take Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills, and we cannot 

praise them too 
highly. First, 
Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla cured a swell
ing or bunch on 
my right breast, 
which was called 
a cancerous tumor. 
This winter we all 
had'The drip# 
but resorted to 
Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and Hood’s 
Pills and were 
soon well again. 
We all take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla when 
we feel bad or our 

blood is poor and it alweye makes ne well, 
Mrs. J. Fallowfibij), Brampton, Ontario.

letlerday at Windsor
Windsor, Sept. 24.—The entire card of 

five races went to second «choices to-day. 
Summaries :

First race, 5 1-2 furlongs, selling—Silurla, 
103, Ross. 2 1-2 to 1, 1 ; My Hebe, 97. 
Scherer, even, 2 ; Jubilee, 107, Blaylock; 3 
to 1, 3. Time 1.08 1-2. Sam Lewis, Gratz 
Hanley, Northwestern also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Irene Woods.100. 
Gatewood, 4 to 1. 1 ; Tarentum, 100, Ever
ett, even, 2 ; Onalaska, JB3, McClain, 6 to 

' 1, 3. Time 1.01 3-4. Duchess of Montrose, 
Daisy Bolander, Amérique, Markaret Allen 
also ran.

Third race, 6 1-2 furlongs, selling—Valdl- 
var, 97, T. Burns, 4 to 1, 1 ; Métropole, 
103, Rass, 8 to 1, 2 ; Hallowe’en, 97, «cher- 
er. even, 3. Time 1.20 3-4. James V. Car
ter, Lay On, Victoria also ran.

Fourth race, 5 1-2 furlongs, selling—Som
nambulist, 103, McClain, 8 to 5, 1 ; Jennie 
June, 107, Ross, 6 to d, 2 ; Toota May, 
103, Everett, 3 Ot.o-JL 3. Time 1.07 1-2. 
Lamoore. Bankrupt, HanZçatis, Ethel W. 
(left at post) also ran. '

Fifth race, 1 mile—Somersault, 109,Ross, 
4 to 1. 1 ; Lady Diamond. 99, McClain, 3 
to 5, 2 ; Young Ariop, 112. Scherer, 15 to 
1, 3. Time 1.41 3-4. Tutuila - also ran.

New York, Sept. 24.—The a flair of last 
Saturday at Parkway, wherein one of the 
best-known trainers in Brooklyn tried to 
get a piece of money without getting a 
record for his horse, Is only one of this 
class of cases which are becoming very 
common on the trotting turf, to the detri
ment of the sport. Horsemen say these 
second-money hunters have been more nu
merous this year than ever before, and 
great many claim that the rules of trotting 
and the present plan of dividing the purses 
are largely to blame for the growing prac
tice of fighting shy of fast marks. So 
long as a green horse can go through the 
circuit and get a good share of the money 
without winning a heat or taking a record, 
which will force him out of the 
class, trainers will say they cannot afford 
to cut loose and go to the front until their 
horses are thoroughly educated . to race, 
and are so placed that when they set out 
to win they can be sure of making a “kill
ing.” The penalty for winning a heat is 
just as great as the handicap which goes 
with a winning race. The man who has a 
speedy green one frequently prefers to lose 
a heat that he might win for fear that 
his horse may act badly or weaken before 
he can land the other two. More than 50 •. 
per cent, of the drivers Idok upon this 
practice as being quasi-legltlmate.and there 
are any numbers of men who would never 
think of pull! 
back to save

a

Mr». JT. Fallewfleld
3-minute

er.

Hood’s?®1 CuresKeen For Valkyrie and Defender to Race
London, Sept. 24.—The Sportsman says 

that Mr. Laycock of the firm of Laycock, 
Goodfellow & Bell, the London bankers 
who offered £1000 for a race between Val
kyrie III. and Defender, and who have also 
offered a gold trophy for wachtlng compe
tition next season, between England, Am
erica and Australia, hearing that Mr. lse- 
lin and his colleagues in the Defender 
syndicate object to racing for a purse, au
thorizes The Sportsman to state that they 
only desire to bring about a meeting be
tween the Defender and the Valkyrie, and 
that they are prepared to hand to the New 
York Yacht Club the sum of £1000 for the 

trophy to be contended for 
possible delay.

Take Hood’s Pills for Sick Headache.

VMofMENWindsor Entrlos.
Windsor entries—First race, G furlongs, 

selling—Chlquita, Alum 
canoe. By Renow 98,
Miss Clark, Jennie June 104, Fakir, Slm- 
ruck 107.

o. Spitfire, Tippe- 
James V. Carter, ng a favorite who will take 

the record of a likely green

Somebody long ago suggested a remedy 
for the second-money habit in the shape 
of a provision for timing the first four 
horses in every beat and giving each one 
a record, that wins any part of the money. 
This plan, it Is claimed, would make it 
profitable to either keep the sleepers in the 
stable or send them for the best po 
that could be gained, the penalty for win
ning being not much more great than for 
finishing second, third or fourth.

Hot weather, hard racing and other 
causes led to the death of half a dozen 
noted harness horses last week, the fa
mous sire, Hambrlno, 2.21 1-4, and the 10- 
year-old stallion, Repetition, 2.19 1-2, be
ing among the lot.

er ln 
ircuit

and winning 11 races out of 15

kgily, Quickly, Pozaunoatiy SœtorÆ

Weskneaa Nerv- 
ouscess, Debility,
eni* Û6 toun of 

V SUV '*s from early error* 
f'Uÿg*, l_°r «.“ter excesses, the 

nVlfluH ••ôs^v^reenlts of overwork, 
sickness, worry, etc. 
Full strength, develop, 
meat and tone given to 
every organ and portica 

\ of the body. Simple, 
1 natural methods, ira* 

bf mediate Improvement 
seen. Failure imposai» 

3. hie. 2,000 references.
Boot,explanation and 

* jiroois mail# (sealed)

une.
Second race, 6 furlongs, 2-,vear-olds—Dan 

O'Donnell, Carl Holland 98, Anreolea.Mus- 
tard, Lady Doleful 105, Sobriquet, Cochina

Hnnzent- 
mnambu-

Sub-editor^-How lfl Pennington on 
spelling, anyway? Editor—Well, he’s 
a little too quaint for ordinary English 
and not quaint enough for dialect.— 
Somerville Journal.

pearance.
few, P. J. Tynan, whose name is link
ed with the tragedy of Phoenix Park, 
and who as “Number One," Is known 
the world over, came ln quietly and 
took a seat in the rear.

Ion of McNiaae», Rut Few Attend.”
At 12 o’clock the convention was call

ed to dtder by J. J. O’Connell, chair
man ot ahe local committee. At that 
time not more than half of the seats 
cn the floor of the hall were occupied 
and a large number of those whose 
names had been given out by the local 
committee as having registered at 
headquarters, were conspicuous only 
by their non-appearance. During the 
interval of waiting fully 100 cable
grams and domestic despatches wish
ing success to the new movement,were 
received and some of the most slgnlfl- 
cent were subsequently read to the con
vention.
places in Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin and 
seme of the Southern States, the dis
patches read in this sterotyped form : 
“God speed the new movement for Ire
land, a naalon separate and indepen
dent."

This came from San Francisco : 
“California sends greetings and wit’- 
all the vigorous manhood of our race 
on the Pacific Coast, we endorse the 
new movement, and ask the conven 
tion to declare for Ireland’s Indepen' 
dence. We have thousands upon thou
sands of dollars for active work, but 
not one cent for Parliamentary agita
tion.” (Signed) “Knights of the Red 
Branch, San Francisco.”

Among the cablegrams were the fol
lowing :

Limerick, Sept. 24.—Limerick 
are with you. (Signed) Murphy.

Galway, Sept. 24.—Irish of Galway 
wish you success. (Signed) M. O’Sulli
van.

Cork, Sept. 24.—Munster with 
for Irish independence. (Signed) Cork

Kinsale, Sept. 24.—South Cork with 
you in struggle for indèpendence (Sign
ed) Holland.

Paris, Sepa. 24.—Irish colony of Paris 
Join your efforts for Irish freedom. 
(Signed) Maud Connor.

Dublin, Sept. 24.—The men of Dublin 
are with you for national indepen
dence.

Dublin, Sept. 24.—May os men all with 
you for Ireland as a nation.

A Spontaneous Congress.
In calling the convention to order 

Mr, O’Connell said it was a spontane
ous congress of the people of the Irish 
race. Borne of the fact that the Irish- 
Americans were dissatisfied with the 
parliamentary campaign on the other 
side and of the further fact that the 
parliamentary party had betrayed its 
supporters had 
to its trust.

purposes of a t 
with the least

108.
Third race, 11-16 mile, selling—

Ic, Santa Cruz 95, Ethel W., Soi 
list 101, Northwestern 107.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds—At
lanta, Doubtful 101, Bapdela 103, Margaret 
Allen, Vice Regal 105.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Uncle 
Jim, Tasco, Gratz Hanley, Mrs. Morgan, 
Lady Rose, Folly 98, Dockstader 101, Pey- 
tonla 104.

Bose's Personal Challenge.
New York, Sept. 24.—The following 

cablegram has been received at the New 
York Yacht Club house :

“ Newmarket, Sept. 24. J. V. S. Oddie, 
New York Yacht Club :

Small Margery had Just been stung 
"I wouldn’t a-mlnded its

li
by a wasp, 
walking all over my hand," she said, 
between her sobs, “If—If It hadn’t eat 
down so hard.”—New York Evening

Wsecretary
“ Your mesasge received. I confirm per

sonal challenge sent through Royal Victoria 
Club in my name. Confirmatory letter 
will follow immediately, and I make no 
restrictions as to conditions. Charles 
Rose.”

:
1$

Alexander Result*
First race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Fidget, 4 to 5, 

1 ; Pathway, 7 to 10, 2 ; Forager, 3. Time 
.57 3-4.

Second race, 4 1-2 fnrlongs—Columbus, 
10 to 1. 1 ; Cashmere, 4 to 1, 2 ; Nemo, 3.
Time .57.

Third race 7-8 mile—Cod, 3 to 5, 1 ; 
Elizabeth, even, 2 ; Samaritan 3. Time 
1 32 1-4.

Fourth race, 0 1-4 furlongs—Vent, 1 to
2, 1 ; Annie T., 1 to 3, 2 ; Humming Bird,
3. Time 1.12 1-2.

Fifth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Grand Prix, 7 
to 10. 1 ; Bella G., 5 to 1L j2 ; Patti 3. Time 
.50 1-4.

Sixth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Traitor, 2 to 
5. 1 ; Avon, 3 to 5, 2 ; Drizzle 8. Time

Sun. /m.
Hambrlno was a sterling campaign 

Lis iga^-, going through the Grand C

starts in the course of his turf career. The 
horse died at Mr. Hare’s breeding farm 
near Indianapolis. Repetition, who 
known to New York horsemen as the win
ner of a couple of brilliant races at Fleet- 
wood in 1888 
soon after his race there. He took a rec
ord of 2.19 1-4 as a 4-year-old and won 
many races.

The wonderful little trotter, William 
Penn, who cut such a wide swath on east
ern tracks early in the season, but who 
trained off. dropped out of the campaign 
and out of sight soon after he made his 
record of 2 07 1-4 at Detroit in July, Is 
now at Terre Haute, resting for the big 
meeting which begins Sept. 30 on the fast 
Indiana course. It is said that the head
strong son of Santa Claus will take a shy 
atrthe stallion record yet this year. If he 
can beat Directum’s mark of 2.05 1-4—and 
not a few horsemen believe he can when 
just right and fit—he ougnt to fetch a big 
price at Faeig & Co.’s combination sale in 
this city next November.

“What became of that trifling fel
low Tweedlee?” 
and opened a store.”
“No; doing time; he was caught in 
the act."—Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele
graph.

"Oh, he went west 
“Doing well?”

National League.
At Brooklyn :

Boston ..................01000010—2 10 3
Brooklyn.................. 3 1 1 0 0 5 1.0—11 13 0

Batteries—Stlvetts and Ryan, Abbey and 
Grim. Umpire—Murray. Darkness.

At Baltimore:
Philadelphia .. .0 3JÎ00040 0-7 14 7
Baltimore.............0/0103101 1—7 11 1

Batteries—Orth and Clement, McMahon 
and Robinson. UmpiTe<-Keefe. Darkness. 
_At Washington ;

New York ................ 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 2—6 5 1
Washington.............0100020 2—5 10 1

Batteries—Clarke and Doyle, James and 
McGuire. Umpire—Hurst. Darkness.

At Louisville ;
Louisville 
Pittsburg

Is

ERIE MEDICAL C0.t Baffito; N.Ï? %and 1889, died at Louisville
From a large number ofEditor’s Wife—Who wrote this beau

tiful article on "How to Manage a 
Wife?" Editor-Young Quiller. Edi
tor’s Wife—Why, I didn’t know he was 

rled. Editor—He Isn’t.—Bhlladel- 
Post;

Warehouse
man
phia Factoryand

St. Asaph Entries.
St. Asaph entries—First race, 5 furlongs— 

Pope. Philadelphia 98, Lady May, Eva’s 
Kid 95, Notre Dame. Gilly Leggins 89.

Secqnd race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Murray, Lot
tie F., Fred Munch, Rodney, Hawke, Lady 
Watson, Carpenter 100.

Third race, ti -12 furlongs—Siva 106, Trlb- 
Westover 105, Fassett, Gaiety

“Are you very busy?"
What can we do for you?” “I notice 
that the advertisement on the window 
says you have 10,000 overcoats for sale. 
Can I try them on?”—Fllegende Blaet- 
ter.

“No, sir. BROOMS...0 0201002 0—5 10 6 
...0 0 0 3 0 0 4 0 0-7 7 2 

Batteries—McDermott and Spies, Fore
man and Mack. Umpire—Emslie.

At St. Louis :
Cincinnati............0 4 1 1 0 0 4

0000000 
Batteries—Rhines and Vaughn, Kissinger 

and Miller. Umpire—McDonald.

1-11 15 3 
1—15 6St. Louisme, Edwin,

98, Uenalsance 92.
Fourth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Frank D., 

Eclipse Jr. 110, Harry W’arren 108, Eonda, 
Herndon 105, Dorcas L., Juliet, Clansman 
102.

College Freshman—Don’t you enjby 
the study of astronomy? High School 
Girl—Oh, it’s delightful! 
think the constellation of O’Brien is 
just too lovely for anything, don’t you? 
—Somerville Journal.

At Myntlc Park.
Medford, Mass., Sept. 24.—To-day 

most favorable for the opening of

Extra strong and well 
made.Riverside Football Club.

A well-attended meeting of the Riverside 
Football Club was held on 
at their rooms, when the clu 
ganized for 
have three teams in the field, senior, Inter
mediate and Junior. A very prosperous 
season is expected, and they will make a 
good fight tor the championships, 
following officers were elected 
junior team : ~ _
agtr, G. Vick ; secretary, H. Yeomans, 109 
Pape-avenue. The secretary for the inter
mediates is L. Brooks, 783 
full practice will be held 

nds on

the
ninth annual meeting or the New England 
Trotting Horse Breeders’ Association at 
Mystic Park, and the attractive card of 
events for the first day drew out a large 
crowd of both sexes to witness the same. 
The track was in good condition, and tne 
horses that were exhibited 
track for an hour or more prior to the 
opening of the races, seemed to understand 

cted to amuse and en- 
so with great credit.

And I ao
Fifth race, fi 1-4 furlongs—Dr. Reed 109, 

Irish Pat, Minnie S. 104. Dr. Johnson, 
Wyoming 101, The Bully 97.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Gray Forest, Selah 
110, Tralee, Jimmie James, O’Hearn 100.

Monday 
ub was

season. They will

night
re-or-ls, wnen 

the fall GPS. BGEGKH \ ^Oltymen

Briggs—I see Jiggs has been mar
ried. Suppose congratulations are in 
order? Miggs—Well, I don’t know his 
bride, so I can’t congratulate him, and 
E do know him, so I can’t congratulate 
her.—New York Herald.

around the The 
for the 

Captain, B. Hayes ; man-

Cirent Foal Stake*.
London. Sept. 24.—The 17th great Foal 

Stakes of 15 sovereigns each, with 1000 
sovereigns added, the second to receive 150 
sovereigns, the third 50 soveriegns and 
the nominator of the winner 100 sovereigns 
out of the stakes, for foals of 1892. to run 
at 3 years old, one mile and two furlongs, 
straight (71 subscriptions), was run at 
Newmarket to-day and won by Sir Tetton 
Sykes’ Wise Virgin. Summary :

Sir Tetton Sykes' chestnut filly Wise Vir
gin, by Wisdom out of Elizabeth, won ; 
Mr. Leopold De Rothschild's bay filly Uti
ca, by St. Simon, out of Blserta, 2 ; Lord 
Settland’s brown colt Seaholm, by Friar’s 
Balsam, out of Splegelsdroff, 3.

Manufacturers, Toronto.you
that they were expec 
tertalu, and they did 

Starter McCarthy announced at the out
set that the race for foals of lsuz was 
postponed until 10 o'ciock to-morrow, and 
the only rate of the morning was then 
started. It was for foals of 1894.
Uliie dash, and was quickly over, 
was uo excitement attending the event 
and Mikado won easily in 2.49 1-4.

At 1 o'clock the races were again 
and the 2.40 class first started. In 
heat Stella won. In the second heat a so 
she had It all her own way the entire 
mile through. At the finish she was hard 
pushed by Van Zandt, with Record follow- 
lug sharply lu the rear. It was a close y- 

flulsh and was very prettily

NERVOUS DEBILITY.Queen east. A 
ou the Baseball 

grounds on Saturday, at 2.30 sharp. All 
members are requested to be present, also 
players wishing to join will be made wel
come. Practice nights, Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failedt o cure you. Gall or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 228 Jarvis-street, 
west side, fifth house north of Wilton-ave., 
Toronto.

requested to be present, 
ig to join will be made

Horse Dealer—You had better buy 
tfce horse, Colonel. You will never find 
a healthier animal. Colonel Jones—I 
believe it. If he hadn’t been healthy 
all his life he never would have lived 
so long.—Tammany Times.

a single 
There

called, 
the first Brady Thinks Fllz Will Flunk.

New York, Sept. 24.—W. A. Brady still 
believes that Fitzsimmons will refuse to 
fight when the time arrives for the selec
tion of a referee. Still he does not pro
pose to force the issue until Corbett gets 
to Texas. Ben Stewart’s candidate, L. 
M. Houseman of Chicago, may be accepted 
by Brady. He would not talk on this point, 
however. Corbett leaves for Texas next 
Tuesday. Fitzsimmons and Lawyer E. M. 
Friend no longer “ speak,’ ’and there is 

for the pugilist. Mr. Friend was 
yesterday the cause of the differ

ences. He said the time was not yet ripe 
for him to speak. He acknowledged the 
truth of the story affecting their strained 
relations, and said he would tell his side 
of the story In a few days. Mr. Friend 
has $2500 of Fitzsimmons’ $10,000 stake 
for his fight with Corbett, and can make 
things very uncomfortable for the Aus
tralian if he cares to do so. It is said Mr. 
Friend, who, defended Fitzsimmons in 
Syracuse for murder, has not yet received 
a penny for his services, and this may 
have something to do with the parting.

Little Ethel (horrified)—We’ve in
vited too many children to our tea 
party. There lan’t enough for them to 
get more than a bite each. Little Dot 
(resignedly)—Tha’ts too bad. 
have to call it a reception.—New York 
Journal.

Tnrf Gofialp.
Bob Kneebs has received notice that he

of his arrest 
' " ringin ' ”

246
contested
tI’lut the third heat Stella was at the fore 
till on the third quarter, when Russell Eg
bert forced her off her feet, took the lead 
and wou the heat in the quickest time 
made iu the race. The excitement In the 
race was-the greatest during the finish or 
the fourth heat, when Bussell Lgbert again 
won the heat, closely followed ny_, ?c 
The closing heat was one in which the 
guvsaers tried to make it out that Micaey 
would capture the same, but be failed, as 
Russell Egbert had entered the race for 
keeps and got there. .

The closing race of the day was tHo Pro
duce Stake foiL 3-year-olds for $4,140. in 
this there Were nine starters/ two of which 
were distanced on the first heat. In this 
heat Tom Roy came in first, but, Inasmuch 
as he got that position by a running break, 
he was put back to second place, and 

Cousin was given the heat. In the 
second heat Tom Itoy behaved better, trot
ted the mile squarely, and won. The third 
heat was also easily captured by him. In 

fourth heat, however, while it was 
plain tô be seen by the spectators who the 
winner was, the ‘judges, after discussion 
of a quarter of an hour, decided it a dead 
heat as far as Tom Boy and Quarter Cous- 
lu were concerned. The race was then 
postponed till to-morrow.

hag been expelled from the America 
ting^ Association as a result of his 
In Germany on the charge of 
a horse. Kneebs says he will protest 
decision. He has been driving on associ
ation tracks all

MBDLAND 4c JONBH, 
General Insurance Agents, Mail Building
telephones[

We’llL OFFICE. 1067. MB. MEDLaND 
8092. MR. JONES, 6028.trouble

asked
summer.

James F. Caldw«>ll has received nn offer 
from the new California Jockey Club, of 
which Ed. Corrigan is I he prime mover, 
to handle the flag for the coming winter 
meeting.

The National Horse Show Association of 
America will hold tlieir 11th annual exlil- 

In Madison Square Garden on Nov. 
11. 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16. The entries close 
baturdny, Oct. 19. Premiums tv the value 
of $30.000 will be awarded to the success
ful exhibitors.

Companies Represented:
Scottish Union and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North Amenda.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

proved 
This

faithless
... , j _ , was greeaed

with loud aplause which was renewed 
when the speaker concluded by pro
phesying that out of this convention 
would be borne and established an 
Irish republic, built on the plans of this 
great republic.

As Secretary Sutton read the cable
grams he omitted the names of the 
efgners. A delegate from New York 
dmanded to know who signed the mess
ages and the secretary brusquely re
sponded : “None of your business. The 
men who signed these

240

Central Ontario School of Art and 
Industrial Design.

The Art Gallery, 163 King-street west. 
In affiliation with the Ontario Society of 
Artists. The school will open on Mon
day, Sept, go, 1895. Classes Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. Morning from 10 
to 12. Evening from 7.30 to 9.30. For 
further particulars address

5240
VICTOR FOOTBALLS. illnlf-Ratm Dirt tot FiuDh. *

Center Island, N.Y., Sept. 24.-This morn- 
in- opened up prospects that were totally 
oDDOsed to the outlook for yachting wea
ther since the International races began 

Saturday last, between the half-raters 
Etlielwynn and Spruce IV. The course 
tn-rlav was the triangular one, two miles 
to the leg .and will be sailed twice over, 
making a total of 12 milts.

The race was declared no race at 6 
«•/■lock the expiration of the time limit 
at which time both boats were a mile to 
feewaiTl of the finish trying to item the 
itfb tUU with yerj light wtiOa. _

Quarter GKO. C. DOWNES,
Secretary., , messages are

not going to expose themselves to the 
British Government.”, , , This was ap
plauded by a portion of the convention 
and there were no further Interrup- 
tions.

the TREMONTHOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
htieete. Free ’Bus to and from all 
train* and boat», Bates $1 and 11,50 per 
ÛMis---------------------------- ------------------------

Rugby or Association are the best 
balls made. Get our Special Cata
logue of Football Requisites. *For nn Irish Krpnblir.

The reading of the dispatches finish
ed. Chairman iFinerty delivered the 
opening address. He said ln part :

“5V* are here ta eoneoUflata all force»
THÉ HAROLD A WILSON CO

3*he Toronto Bicycle Club have their usu
al run this evening, leaving the club house 
at 7.30 o’clock. -------

LIMITED,
85 Klng-st Wseti Toronto.
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"You know that although a wealthy 
man, I never drink, smoke, gamble or 
swear—that I am perfectly exemplary. 
Then why do you refuse me?" "You 
certainly could not ask me to become 
the manager of a freak!”—Harper’s 
Bazar.

BJones (to Brown, who Is vigorously 
fanning himself)—Hello, old man. Try
ing to keep cool? Brown—No; I’m trav
eling through Greenland looking for 
Peary. Haven’t an extra sealskin about 
you, have you?—Pittsburg Dispatch.

"Father,” said the New Hampshire 
boy, “I want to go to town to see the 
tally-ho parade.” "Never mind the 
town tally-ho, Ephraim,” said Farmer 
Grubber. "We’ll have a home show. 
You hoe the corn and I’ll keep tally.” 
—Lowell Courier. _
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» The Shoes You Wear .éEmmSÈÊ^ 
2 The Weight They Bear.

1 ! MUCH ADO ABOUT HOTHIUGCO-OPERATIVE EARM COLONY.

An Association Formed In Toronto to Carry 
Ont the Plan.

Durlgn the past two months a num
ber of citizens have been considering 
various schemes for the formation of 
an association to give assistance to 
the unemployed without pauperizing 
them. They have finally decided upon 
a scheme which has taken the form of 
a preliminary Co-operative Associa
tion, which, when the necessary for
malities are complied with, will apply 
for incorporation under the act re
lating to Co-operative Associations.

The outline of the plan recommend
ed by the report of a special commit
tee, briefly summed up, is as follows:

The purchase of about BOO acres of 
land in the cultivated District of On
tario, as near as possible to Toronto, 
for the purpose of there carrying on 
mixed farming and such other indus
tries as may from time to time be 
found expedient.

The capital stock of the company is 
to be $60,000, with shares of $10 each, 
to be non-dividend bearing. The pur
chase price of property is to be se
cured by a loan, at a low rate of inter
est. An appeal is, to be made for sub
scriptions of stock to philanthropists, 
to workingmen, and to those who wish 
to secure employment.

The revenues are to be annually ap
portioned as follows: 1st. The pay
ment of all fixed charges, running ex
penses and provision for repairs and 
renewal of buildings, implements, etc. 
2nd. From 5 to 25 per cent, of wages 
(or net profits) to be applied to the 
purchase of stock by colonists until 
the whole is owned by them; and, 3rd, 
the balance to be divided among col
onists in proportion to the work done 
by them.

THE TORONTO WORLD ter facl,ltles for reaching the most
profitable markets and we enjoy con
veniences which were impossible 
twenty years ago. We have no doubt 
if the scheme is properly launched that 
many families will be found willing 
to take a hand in it and do their best 
to make the scheme a success.

T. EATON Co., NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
TELEPHONES :

Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 523.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

(LIMITED) »,
THE CHARGES OE MISMANAGEMENT 

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
^/VAA/WWWWWN #Your hat's on top and can take care of itself. Your 

shoes are under you and must take care of your 
feet. What kind of caretakers are they? Pinched 
and painy, perhaps. 

mJYTHK
Fit you the first time you wear them! Six shapes— 
many widths—all sizes—black or tan. Best import
ed calfskin.

Price Stamped on Sole.—$3-60. 84.00. $5.00

190 Yonge-st, Sept. 25, 1895.

' No Risk Here :
Nobody ever runs any risk 

in buying anything here. If 
goods are not entirely satis
factory you can come back 
and get your money.

Think of all the tricks there 
are In trade and all ' the 
schemes there are to tempt 
your money from you. And 
then think of a store that 
thrives best when its custom
ers are experts.

If at any time goods are not 
exactly as represented we 
want to know it. The busi- 
n ess fe surrounded with every
p OSSible safeguard, and a child j^nce on the people. A high stanra

can depend upon absolute dard ot art 18 not requisite to please 
... ,. . f and educate people who have had nosatisfaction Wltn every pur— education in painting, statuary and 

chase ' kindred subjects. Mr. Janes himself
confesses that the Norman School col
lection la popular. He staaes thou
sands of people from the country and 
city are in the habit of visiting it. 
During the summer especially is it 
visited by thousands of strangers. The 
people who visit Normal School are 
generally delighted with what they 
see. We believe they are educated as 
well as amused from viewing what 
Mr. Janes calls "a miserable collection 
of copies.” Instead of asking for a 
new building and the necessary ap
propriation to fit it up and start a new 
museum, we think the colection at the 
Normal School should be made the 
basis of a more extensive and higher 
class art museum. The portion of the 
building, at present devoted to the col
lection ïs quite large, and as the 
grounds are extensive, at a small cost 
an enlargement could be made to pro
vide for new and better features. We 
do not think the City Council can see 
its way to vote any of the public funds 
for the purposes of art. And the Pro
vincial Government would undoubtedly 
object to any considerable sum being 
spent on an institution which out
siders would claim to be a purely To
ronto affair. The museum at Normal 
School is a Governmept institution. It 
is already well known ahroughout the 
province and a grant to put it on a 
better footing would not be objected to 
In the same way as would a grant for a 
new building and a new collection. In 
our opinion this would be the best 
way to proceed.

From time to time weed out the 
“chromos” of the present collection 
and substitute as we are able the 
genuine works of art. Whatever shape 
the proposed museum may take it will 
have to depend very largely on the 
munificence of private individuals for 
its final success. The wealthy citizens 
of Toronto are not as liberal as those 
of many other cities in the further
ance of educational, artistic 
charitable schemes. The citizens oi 
Montreal are a long way ahead of us 
in this respect.

Mr. Janes has made a move in the 
right direction and it is to be hoped 
the public will appreciate and 
age his efforts.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dalîï ffi Sundays/ 1 The experiment is worth the exoen-
Sunday Edition, by the year.............. 2 00 diture of twenty-five of fifty thousand
Sunday Edition by the month . ... f\ ‘dollars. If the thing can be put in
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year, a uu , ° ____
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month 45 , the hands of a good business commit

tee th^ public would not go far as
tray in helping it along. The first 
thing requisite, 
affair be placed
who have ability and the inclination 
to see it through. The success of this 
first experiment would naturally mean 
the establishment of other colonies and 
in this way a considerable number of 
people who now live from hand-to- 
mouth and lead a precarious existence 
would find a decent and reliable means

They Numbered Twenly-Two In All, Bui 
Were Mainly of a Trivial Charaeler- 
The Superintendent's Plan of Conduct
ing Allaire Found, However, to Be Un- 

lelhodleal and Unbusinesslike.

Gen
Loci
Hen

(ai-ATKR SHOPS

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS : MAILORDER S—The Board of the Victoria Industrial 
School met yesterday afternoon a.t 4 
o’clock, when they received and passed 
a report from the sub-committee ap
pointed to examine into charges made 
against the management, exonerating 
the superintendent of any more seri
ous charge than that of wanting in 
methodical and business-like methods.

Unmethodical and Unbusinesslike.
The report of the sum-committee 

reads :
“Tour committee beg to report that 

after a careful and full investigation 
1 of the charges made against the man
agement of the superintendent of the 
Victoria Industrial School, it has come 
to the conclusion that while there are 
some respects in which the manage
ment should have been more methodi
cal and business-like, yet nothing of 
a serious nature has been proved.

It further suggests that a commit
tee be appointed to make such recom
mendation and alterations as may 
seem needful, In order to make the In
stitution more efficient in cmrylng out 
the purpose for which the industrial 
School has been organized..

There were present : Aid. Jolliffe, 
Scott, Graham, Hubbard and Crane! 
Inspector Hughes, Secretary of the 
public school Board W. C. Wilkinson, 
Trustee Roden and Messrs. Beverly 
Jones, F. J. Stewart and W. F. Chap
man, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Kilgour, F. T. 
Hassard. superintendent, and C. J. 
Atkinson, secretary of the Industrial 
School.

Chairman Stapleton Caldecott hav
ing to leave for England to-day was 
unable to be present, and Inspector 
Hughes was moved into the chair.

In presenting the report of the sub
committee, Inspector Hughes said that 
there were 22 charges made.

As to n Mangle
It was charged that a large mangle 

purchased for the school, to be worked 
by the boys, had not been operated. 
It was replied that this had not been 
done on acocunt of lack of proper 
belting.

A quantity of tile pipes had been 
purchased to lay a drain and never 
used. It was proven, however, that 
the pipe had to be layed through a 
cultivated field not owned by the 
school and the owner had said that 
if they would wait till his crops were 
harvested he would allow then to lay 
it and even help in so doing.

Braid For Boys’ Jackets.
Too much braid of a peculiar ynd, 

used in trimming the boys' jackets had 
been purchased, this was admitted 
$90 worth having been laid in, suffi
cient for a number of years’ supply.

The engineer allowed to go and for 
some months the institution was going 
on without one. The reply to this was 
that a young man of 18 was in charge 
during the absence of a regular en
gineer.

IF. IV. Beebe,391 Spadina-avenue.
George Messer, 707 Yonge- street.
Mrs. Moriarity, 1426 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
S. Duggan. 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north.

H. E. SAYERS, District Agent.

wever, is that the 
the hands of men

charges we will send one pair of the Slater Shoes to any yl* 
person in the United States or Canada. Money refunded fit 
if not satisfactory. V G

■ vSole Agents In Toronto.

MICH I
HR. JANES’ PROPOSED ART MUSEUM.
Mr. Janes suggestion of a provincial 

of art In Toronto is well note-w
good

of existance.
museum
worthy of consideration both by the 
city of Toronto and by the Privincial 
Government. Notwithstanding Mr. 
Janes’ disparaging remarks concerning 
the museum at the Norman School 
and his statements that the cause of 
education would be advanced if a 
benfire were made of a greater part 
of the collection, we . believe this 

exercises no little educational

lA WISE ORDER.
Lieut.-Colonel Mason, commanding 

the Royal* Grenadiers, is to be com
mended for his recent order that after 
the present drill season concludes no 
more provisional appointments will be 
permitted to the ranks of non-com
missioned officers. In future those of 
the rank and file of the Grenadiers 
who wish to wear chevrons as ser-

Offlces

over our stol 
street west, 
at 8 Melinda

/j JOHN
PATENT

géants or corporals, must qualify them
selves according to regulation,, before 
appointment and not after. This is an 
excellent order. If men want to be 
soldiers, let them soldier properly and
not play at it. In the regular army scheme are that with 500 acres it will 
of the Empire, both an educational aid materially in solving the question 
and professional test Is exacted before °£ the unemployed; It will illustrate
a private can become even a lance-cor- i ^ t?r0o^,^ftolntth0
___, , ,. . sive farming, help to educate the
poral. Of course in our city regiments farming classes into methods by which 
an educational test is not called for, greater productiveness will follow 
but it is absolutely essential for the their labors, and thus the wealth of 
well being of the whole force general- the Province will be increased; as to 
ly, and the regiment particularly that management, it will secure a strong

. . control at the beginning, by personsmen should not be appointed to posi- whose interests, so far as they are 
tions of influence and of command un- not colonists, Is the benefit of the fel-

lowmen, and no better class of elect
ors could be secured by any means.

Arrangements are being made for a 
series of meetings, to bring the move
ment prominently before the Goyern- 
ment, municipal Council and citizens; 
and each and all of these bodies are 
asked to show their active interest in 
the work by signifying their readiness 
to discuss the details in all their bear
ings with the committee, and to each 
give such practical support, as the 
terms of the scheme render possible, 

the public mind. ’Twas not so very : in the meantime, those interested from 
long ago when "Sunday cars” was the any standpoint whatever, can obtain 
absorbing topic both in pulpit and for their information from any of the

members of the Executive Committee 
of the association. They are:

. .. .. „_______ F. E. Titus, president, Bank of Com-
nounced-still they db it. This summer merce Building; P. H. Bryce, M.D., 
there has been a new development, gecretary Provincial Board of Health, 
namely "Bloomers It has gone so Parllament Building; the Rev. John 
far that one of our Methodist brethren Langtry 37 Bradalbane-street; F. Bel- 
amused a large congregation in one of cher_ 2i i-2 Colborne-street; J. M. 
our city churches when bloomers j Brown, Provincial Factory Inspector; 
were ably discussed and witty anecdo- G G. Pursey, 189 McCauI-street ; A.
îhlnS". y,aPPiaw^±n w- Holmes, 49 Northcote-avenue; John
thing as a new woman any more than Franc, 76 Mansfleld-avenue; 
there is such a thing as a new man. I Barter 35 Avenue street How does the so-called "new woman” ti t ’ 35 Avenue 8treet- 
of to-day compare with the woman of 
olden times. One has only to compare 
her with Queen Elizabeth, Catherine 
of Russia and scores of others. There 
is not a new species of woman. The 
fact that some of them wear bloomers 
or should wear ahem while riding a 
wheel is not an apalling one and need 
not create serious alarm, neither does 
it indicate a total change in social and 
physical conditions. Bicycling is both 
a healthful and beneficial exercise, and 
certainly the skirt is not adapted for 
use while Indulging in it. To satisfy 
the whims and fancies of a few old cial Executive held a meeting prepara- 
fogies, a species of which always have tory to the opening of the convention 
and always will infest the earth and proper, and during the afternoon a 
loom up in most desirable periods, round-table conference on committee 
must we deprive ourselves of this work occupied part of the time. Among 
healthful recreation. If any improve- the speakers under this head was Mr. 
ment in the mode of bicycle costume Frank D. Mills ot Toronto, on the sub
can be suggested, it is safe to say the I ject of “Junior Endeavor Committee.” 
women riders of Toronto are willing The meeting^ werfe held in Zion Pres
to give it consideration. It is quite byterlan Churclt and in the evening 
evident that 1 Sam., 25, 3, has been the welcoming of visitors took place 
misinterpreted, as all will admit that In the Brant-avenue Methodist Church 
the women of to-day are “of good un- when addresses Were given by Mayor 
derstanding, and many of a beautiful Watt, the Rev. Dr. Cochrane and Mr. 
countenance, and they sometimes wear J- W. Hopkins, president of the local 
"bloomers." GENTLE ANNIE. union.

Some 16 churches throughout the 
city have been opened for the holding 
of Endeavorers’ meetings, and exten
sive preparations made to provide com
fort for the visitors.
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WOODThe Scheme’* Advantages.
Some of the advantages of the %

SPLITFall Needs :
PULLEYCall the roll ! Try to think 

of something we haven’t got. 
The fact is we’ve many more 
different goods here than you 
think for.

Here are some of the things 
people are buying most of :

—Blankets 
— Underwear 
—Overcoats 
—Hosiery 
—Carpels 
—Curtains 
—Draperies

Personal and home comforts 
are the first consideration. 
Already they’ve had snow in 
thé Northwest, and there’s no 
telling what the weather man 
has in store for us.

With Interchangeable BuaMig 
System.

The only hlgh-olaae wood pulley made. We carry all sizes In stock 
for Immediate delivery. Get our prices and discounts. 36

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANYless they possess the requisite military 
qualifications, 
mandlng the Queen's Own and High
landers have not already issued a simi
lar order to that of Colonel Mason, the 
sooner they do so the better for all 
concerned.

68 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO.If the officers com

er
son, who was alleged to have com
mitted improper conduct among the 
boys, to return to the institution. Re
plied that his presence was necessary 
to straighten out the books, he hav
ing been accountant. Hassard, though 
he had dismissed him, did not believe 
him guilty.

Am to the Bloomer.
Editor World : There are times when 

nonsence of some sort or other holds
I Forgot to Pay HD Tailor.

. Then came the most serious charge 
of all. The tailor who makes suits for 
those boys leaving the school, gives 
reduced rates to the superintendent. 
He got a suit and an overcoat, the 
latter at $4 a yard, and though charg
ed in the bill against the school, the 
superintendent did not repay the 
amount to the school funds. Replied i 
that he forgot to do so.

After a good deal of discussion, the i 
report was adopted. Aid. Jolliffe ob- j 
jected that the report was not strong
ly enough worded. He did not see 
how a man could put on a coat cost
ing $4 a yard without remembering 
every time that he had not paid for it.

Aid. Scott at ^rst thought the evi
dence should have been placed in the 
hands of each member of the board. 
He, however, finally said that he 
would accept the verdict of the sub
committee as a judge would the ver
dict of a jury. It was explained to 
him that the cost had been limited by 
having a few copies struck off. The 
cost had already been $69.

Objected to tbe Term.
Several times Secretary Atkinson 

was referred to as the “prosecution” 
in the case, but he objected to the 
term, saying that wRat he had done 
he had done in the interest of the boys 
at the school.

Mr. Beverly Jones admitted lack of ■ 
business management on the part of i 
the superintendent, but thought Mr. j 
Hassard possessed the far more valu- | 
able quality of the tact necessary to 
govern boys. Of all the 14 teachers he 
had had at Upper Canada College only I 
four had been fit to handle boys.

The report was then adopted and on 
motion of Mr. Scott the same commit- | 
tee was reappointed in accordance ; 
with the terms of the report.

Aid. Scott and F. J. Stewart were 
added to the committee and on sug- 
gestion of the chairman, the ladies 
will be asked to add three from their 
number.

It was decided that Aid. Scott and 
Stewart should interview City Solici
tor Caswell as to whether the city or 
the board was responsible for the col
lection of thefees. Inspector Hughes, 
quoting Aid. Jolliffe, said the city had 
paid $73,000 unrecovered.

Every 
Mother 
of a Boy

siieet. Women bicyclists have had 
their share of criticism, and been de-

WILL PA
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CHRISTIAN BNpEAVOR CONVENTION
Meeting of the Provincial Organisation at 

Brantford.

■fe

is interested in the excel, 
lent display of Fall Suits 
in the East Window of our 
Store to-day.

Groceries :
The department is doing 

about all it can comfortably, 
and until it gets more room 
we’ll ask you to shop earlier 
in the day—you who nan.

Grocery prices here are the 
lowest ever quoted. We leave 
you to make comparisons. 
The success of the business is 
its own argument.

Brantford, Sept. 24.—The delegates 
are here from all directions to attend 
the Provincial convention of the On
tario Christian Endeavor Union, which 
opened here to-day, and when busi
ness is in full swing it is expected that 
there will be from 300 to 600 in at
tendance. In the morning the Provin-

A Case of Swap.
The old engineer was given a quan

tity of scrap iron in lieu of pay for 
setting a furnace in position, which 
he disposed of for $30. This was too 
much. In reply it was stated that the 
scrap iron had been offered for sale 
for some time for $10 and no higher 
than $8 had been offered.

Aid. Scott here expressed disap
proval of the principle of trading and 
trucking being carried on at such an 
institution.

Inspector Hughes: That was one of 
the things we had In 
speaking of bad business management.

The next charge was that a fire en
gine purchased for the school was 
useless, as the boys had never been 
trained for fire brigade work.

“That was acknowledged,” said Mr. 
Hughes, “and the committee disap
proved of it.”

Look at the Styles.^ 
Look at the Quality. 
Look at the Price.

!
i

and

I

Nowhere else can you 
see the variety shown here.

If there is any dissatis
faction with a purchase, 
come and get your money, 
back. That is our guar
antee.
Excellent Suit.

mind when
encour-

the T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 YONGE ST. • TORONTO, ONT.

ASPHALT PAVEMENT FOB MASSEY HAL
While the asphalting of Victoria- 

street from Adelaide to Queen is 
der way an effort should be made to 
continue the work as far up as Shu- 
ter-street and thence along Shuter to 
Yonge-street. There are two or three 
substantial reasons for this suggestion. 
An asphalt roadway is necessary 
proper approach to Massey Hall. One 
of the most noticeable and objection
able features in connection with this 
excellent place of entertainment is the 
miserable roadway and sidewalk lead
ing to it. A building which often 
tains as many as five thousand people 
should certainly possess the best 
ternai facilities for dispatching 
riages and for dispersing the crowds 
as they come out of the Hall. In ad
dition to this, the building is worthy 
of better surroundings. From an ar
tistic point of view the asphalting 
these two streets should be proceeded 
with at once. Another substantial rea
son for prosecuting the work lies in 
the fact that the traffic at the corner 
of Queen and Yonge-streets and King 
and Yonge will be materially relieved 
if the extension Is made up to Shuter- 
street. If the work is stopped at 
Queen-street, the former corner will 
be very little relieved. Another piece 
of asphalting that should be done this 
fall is the roadway on Adelaide be
tween Yonge alt# Ydrk-streets. The 
asphalting of this street would relieve 
Yonge-street of a great many bicycles 
as well as carriages and wagons.

PROPOSED COLONY OF SMALL FARMERS.
After several months of preliminary 

discussion regarding the possibility of 
affording a means of livelihood to the 
unemployed by the formation of a col
ony whose members should devote 
themselves to intensive farming on a 
few acres of land, the gentlemen who 
have been prosecuting the project 
have at length given concrete shape 
to their ideas. They now appeal to 
the public to assist them in getting 
the project on a business basis. There 
will, no doubt, be many difficulties en
countered in establishing a colony on 
the plan suggested by the committee. 
It is not Impossible or improb
able that a colony conducted some
what on the lines set out would 
prove a success, but it will 
quire able management. A weak fea
ture about the scheme so far is the 
fact that it requires the raising of a 
considerable amount of capital, upon 
which it is proposed that no dividends 
shall be paid. To score a success, the 
colony should be self-sustaining, and 
if any money is necessary to help the 
project along it should be advanced 
as a loan and not as a gift. However, 
as this is an experiment, there is some 
justification in floating the concern on 
a semi-charitable basis. The experi
ment will be an object lesson which 
the public will scrutinize with a great 
deal of interest. The only way to as
certain if it is possible for a colony 
of fifty or one hundred families to 
live together and subsist by cultivat
ing to its utmost a few acres of land, 
is by establishing the colony and mak-. 
ing the trial. The failure of colonies 
in the past is no reason why they 
should fall to-day. ,We have now. bet-

un-

$5.00 buys anThe Books Radiy Kept.
The books were badly kept, there 

being no account kept of the dealings 
of the various departments with the 
head, except the totals once a year.

Mr. Hughes : That is one of the 
things we refer to where we say that 
a committee should be appointed to 
make suggestions and recommenda
tions as to how the methods could be 
improved. We did not feel that we 
had the authority to take it up, but 
will do so if the board will authorize

A New Water Project.
Mr. S. S. Gann sends The World a 

communication in which he outlines a 
plan for bringing lake water to the 
pumping station. His idea is.to build 
a steel tower on the Island, near the 
Intake. From this tower he would 
run two conduits to the Queen’s 
Wharf. These conduits would Be ele
vated and capable of supporting a 
trolley system for conveying people 
along the Island. This system would 
connect with the city system. At 
the Queen's Wharf the conduits would 
be submerged so as to permit of navi
gation, a pipe or tunnel being used for 
the purpose. Mr. Gann thinks the 
profit of the railway would pay all 
penses of putting down the

PROCLAMATION.
as a

AN INDIAN HANTS DIVORCES.
Has Embraced Christianity and Is Now 

Anxlens to «et Rid of His Four Wives.
Wichitaw, Kas., Sept. 28.—Yellow 

Bonnet, a Cheyenne Indian, has appli
ed for a blanket divorce from four 
wives at Tologa, Oklahoma. It is the 
first time that an Indian has sued for
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$500 REWARD. con
us. Pure Water for Toronto.

Now is the time to use Saugeen Mag
netic Mineral Water, flowing from an 
artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot
tled as It flows from natural' spring.
Every household during the present 
waterworks mishap should not be 
without it. No danger of typhoid or 
malaria while using this water. All 
leading hotels keep it. In Toronto, C. /
H. Saunders of the Silver Creek 
Brewery is the agent, or for further 
particulars address Saugeen Mineral 
Water Company, Southampton, Ont.

Where Yesterday's Fires Were.
During noon -hour yesterday a small 

blaze occurred In the drying room at 
Smith’s shoddy mills, Front-street 
east. The firemen arrived in time to 
prevent any serious damage.

Some boys set fire to a fence In a 
vacant lot In Wellesley-street at T.15 
p.m. No damage.

Fireman Harry Saunders, who had _____ ,
his left foot amputated as a result Every disease Is caused by Microbes aad 
of Injuries received at The Globe fire all give way before this great gerB 4» 
last January, is now on duty at Lom- troyer. RADAMS MICROBE KILLKH ■ 
bard-street hall. He wants to part the only antiseptic t»with his two fine deer hounds, which o'? m“e. ffiT*
can be seen at the fireball. Grifflfth, F.R.S. (Edln) F.C.S.

_ ------------------------------ There is no doubt that Rudams Micron.
A Delightful Performance at the Princess Ki|ler la a powerful antiseptic whlc

One of the best comedies ever seen fatal to the lower forms of life, hence tne 
in Toronto in” some years is “Other reason it arrests fermentation and puire- 
People’s Money,” which is being pre- faction. Dr Grifflfth also says. »
sented at the Princess Theatre this investigations prove that Bad®, preven- 
week. Charles Dixon is an exception- Kffier is^a valuahle^germ^ ideh 
ally clever comedian,while his company ^ a“i are invited to Investigate what 
is an unusually strong one and give thla remedy la doing for so many tao“ 
a most delightful performance, which sands, there is no reason that any' _
should not be missed. The usual Bar- remain in Ignorance. Pamphlets wltn i 
gain Day matinee will be given this moulais free. Be ®“ije and g _ j/0ê il 
afternoon, for which prices are, lower £o°aon’ Cmtario wlt^Wm^ Badams labds 
floor 50 cents, balcony 25 cents. on jug and 'hottie and caps or corks. John

Shaw, 07 Yonge-street. agent. Factory 
and Head Office, 98 Duudas-street, Lom»,

It was charged that Mr. Hassard did 
not maintain discipline properly 
among the boys, they relying on his 
frequently forgetting a punishment. 
Then it was charged that the super
intendent lost his temper in the ÿard 
where all the boys could hear him.

A Nurse * Dismissal.
The next charge was that by paying 

a nurse $30 in lieu of notice of dis
missal the institution was out that 
much. Reply was that the nurse was 
employed in absence of the superinten- 
ent by Drs. Godfrey and Cotton and 
was not a competent trained nurse. 
The superintendent 'wanted her dis
missed, but the doctors thought she 
should be kept till she found another 
position. The nurse was discharged 
and money paid her to avoid trouble 
with her lawyers.

1NOTICE is hereby given that a reward 
of $500 will be given for information that 
will lead to the conviction of any party 
or parties who wilfully by their incendiary 
act, destroyed any premises within the mu
nicipality of Toronto, and a further sum 
of $100 is offered as a reward for any in
formation that will lead to the conviction 
of any party 
etroy by the! 
within the Cit 
cases now 

By order

CLOTHIERS,ex-
a divorce in Oklahoma. Yellow Bon
net gives as his reasons for his ac
tion that he has recenly embraced the 
Christian religion and cannot live a 
polygamous life, and ^ilso that his 
wives have refused to become Chris
tians. He asks for the custody of only 
one of his 19 children.

It was at first thought that it was 
not necessary to ask for a divorce, as 
the laws of Oklahoma forbid polygamy.
A few lawyers contended that as he 
married the four wives under the tri
bal laws, recognized partially by the 
Government and before the statutes of 
Oklahoma existed, he could not be se
parated from them except by process 
of the laws now prevailing. This opin
ion finally prevailed and the divorce 
application was filed.

That Yellow Bonnet is sincere In pre
ferring Christianity to four wives is 
shown by the fact that each of the 
wives and children have now a nice believed the punishments should be 
ailottment of land and several hundred ' decreased and the boys given more 
dollars of trust funds coming to them holldaya and enjoyments. The only 
from the Government. cause of excessive punishment was

The wives will consent only to a Perhaps in the case of a boy punished 
“blanket divorce,” for they are afraid Wlth a rubber strap. Witnesses dis

agreed as to whether the skin was 
raised or not.

It was charged that there was not 
sufficient discrimination in punish
ment, a boy who stole $200 out of the 
safe, left open by the secretary, get
ting the same punishment as a boy 
committing a small infraction of dis
cipline.

The night watchman not discharged 
for sending one of the boys to pull 
the alarms on his round. Replied that 
Watchman Brown was an old “boy" 
and the superintendent was trying to 
reform him.

car-
115 to 121 King-
. St. E. >ex-

water—
works plant, which would be capable 
of supplying 60,000,000 gallons a day.or parties attempting to de- 

r iBcendlary act any premises 
of Toronto, exclusive of

on
iluskoku Excursion.

In order to afford the public an op
portunity of seeing Muskoka in her 
autumn garb, the Grand Trunk have 
decided to run a special train on Sat
urday, Sept. 28, at 10.30 a. m„ from 
Toronto to Muskoka. Tickets will be 
sold at single fare and are good for 
return until Oct. 5.

In order to enjoy a really beautiful 
landscape scene you should visit Mus
koka at this particular season. The 
trees have now assumed their autumn 
colors and present a spectacle indes
cribable in its beauty.

;y
pending before the courts, 
of the City Council.

JOHN SHAW. 
President of the City Council. 

Dated at the City Hall, Toronto, this 
24th day of Sept., 1895.
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TAXES THE WORLD’S

TOP OF NORTH TORONTO. Greatest Ret#
A*w to PnnlehraenU.

It was charged that there weree too 
The committee

Ratepayers of the Town of North Toron
to are notified that the time for the pay
ment of the first instalment of taxes for 
the year 1895 has been extended from the 
21st day of September to the 10th day of 
October. Ratepayers who pay their taxes 
on or before the 10th day of October will 
still be entitled to a discount of 10 per 
cent, on the amount of their general tax. 
The collector will be at the Town Hall on 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Satur
day of each week. Office hours, 10 a.m. 
to 12 noon and 1 to 4 p.m. The collector 
will also receive taxes at 21 Adelaide- 
etreet east, Toronto, on Friday of each 
week.
8 to 6

Core* oil Diseases*
many punishments.

Hamilton V W.t’.A.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 24.—The an

nual meeting of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association was held 
evening and the following officers were 
elected : Mrs. Hoodless president, Mrs. 
T. C. Livingstone 1st vice-pres., Mrs. 
Bellhouse 2nd vice-pres., Mrs. J. A. 
Chadwick 3rd vice-pres.. Mrs. A. T. 
Freed 4th vice-pres., Mrs. Lockhart 
recording secretary, Miss Annie Os
bourne treasurer, Miss McKenzie gen
eral secretary.
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to allow the cases to be taken up se
parately for fear that Yellow Bonnet, 
after getting rid of three of them, 
will keep the fourth, and as there is 
intense jealousy existing among them 
the attorneys could not persuade them 
to consent to single suits.

Office hours, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 
pmi.
JOHN

Residence and P.O. Address, Eglinton.
M. WHALEY, Collector,

Vhlengo ami Return.
On October 3rd, 4th and 5th ticket 

agents in Canada will sell round trip 
tickets to Chicago at the lowest rate 
ever made to the Windy City. Tickets 
must read via Detroit, Wabash Rail
way. All tickets are good to return up 
to October 21; solid through trains. 
Diagrams of sleepers now open. Full 
particulars from any R.R. agent or 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King 
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

Old Upper Canada College Building.
The Macdonald Manufacturing Com

pany, 231-235 King-street, east, have 
leased the old Upper Canada College 
building from the authorities of To
ronto University and have already 
taken possession. They will at once 
begin to set up their plant and the 
necessary alterations to the premises 
have already been commenced.

Sale of Furniture
The sale of household effects which 

is advertised to take place at 4 Clas
sic-avenue under the management of 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend should 
be well attended, as there is a very 
nice lot of furniture to be disposed of. 
The sale commences at 11 o’clock and 
will be conducted by Mr. Dickson.

KIDD CONVICTED.

The Alleged Perpetrator» of the County 
Burglaries Found Guilty.

The trial of George Kidd, James Wil
lard and W. J. Stubbins on a charge of 
burglarizing the tannery of W. H 
Cross of the village of Stewart'on on A Serenmlng Farce
the night of July 8, was concluded at The charges, as to improper food
the sessions yesterday. Judge Me- and P°or milk for the employes was,
Dougall instructed the jury to acquit t*le committee considered, “a 
Stubbins, and they accordingly return- *ng farce,” as cream was served with 
ed a verdict of not guilty in his case. the Porridge every morning.
Willard, who is already serving a ** was charged that Mr. Hassard 
term for theft, was found guilty of kept men on the grounds who used to- 
the burglary, and Kidd was convicted bacco and that he used it himself, 
of receiving stolen property. All three this having had a bad effect on the 
men will be tried to-day for the burg- boys, who were not allowed to use it. 
I ary of Switzer's general store, Mead- 11 was proved that tobacco was 
owvale, in July last. allowed among the men, but that the

-------------------------------------------------------------------------  superintendent used to take an oc-
lt la Splendid. casional “chew.”

Allan & Co., 53 Front-street, east,
Toronto, have put on the market 
preparation for cleaning silverware 
called silver Cream. We believe this

STOVES AND 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS They Never Fail.—Mr. S. M. Boughner, 

Langton, writes : “ For about two years
I was troubled with Inward Piles, but by 

ling Parmeiec’s Pills I was completely 
red, and,although four years have elapsed 

since then, they have not returned.” Par- 
melee’s Pills are anti-bllloos and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and Kidney Com
plaints, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, 
Piles, etc., and will regulate the secre
tions and remove all bllloi

Heaters, Gasoline Stoves, 
Stove Pipes, Coal Oil, 

Benzine and Gasoline. BELL TELEPHONEcuscream-and
edre-

THE YOKES HARDWARE CO., LTD. us matter.
Yoriflre and Adelaide-streets. £51 OF CANADA.

The Melba Concert. I
Notices of the opening of the plan 

sent out last night to all the sub- oPFioanotIbe Canadian Office and School Furniture 
Company, Limited. PUBLIC

Long Distance Lines.
communient» by

were
scribers to the Melba concert, which 
takes place on Monday week. The sub
scribers’ list is now closed. It is the 
largest one ever got up for a single 
concert in Toronto.

Preston, Ont., Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
oi my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one oi your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual, I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support oi any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, ns you 
are aware, was oi a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful tor the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected.

Ionie very .incerely,
h H, 1ÛGKLEB, Supt

As to Drinking.
Drinking on the part of the superin

tendent was also charged. Mr. Has-
to be the best thing ever offered the ' he had^beeiToift on th^lbridge" look- 

the public in that line. No dirt or ing for some “runaways,” and being 
trouble in using and makes old silver chilled, took the liquor on the doctor’s 
bright as new. Sold everywhere, 25c a advice. As to drinking * at a public

bar, Mr. Hassard made a similar de-
Cannot Be Beat.-Mr. D. Stelnbach. Zbr- a "watchman rt^PortVrertit ’ 

ich, writes : “ I have used Dr. Thomas’ i ? watcI\man at Fort Credit he did
Eclectric Oil in my family for a number I take a drink on account of the cold, 
of years, and I can safely sav that it can-. He had a weak heart and was de- 
not be beat for thee ure of croup, fresh barred by doctor’s advice from drink- 
cuts and sprains. My little boy has had ing if he wanted to. 
attacks of croup several times, and one charced that he wan fnrmprlv a. bar-sufficient ?orr ^'t c^TM’ g£S! ^ Comm^teTf^^Vevffiua 

pleasure in recommending it as a family recor<I excellent, having been school- 
medicine, and I would not be without a i master in one county for 25 years, 
bottle In my house.” j That he allowed a man named SI

a

In Canada will find convenient room.
the General Office, of the Bee 

Telepone Company, 37 Teruperanov 
Open from 7 ft»m. to midnlgHw 

Sundays included.

York’» Park Board Resign»New
New York, Sept. 24.—The entire Park 

Board has resigned. Mayor Strong de
clined to make public the letters of 
resignation or to give the reason for 
the commissioners’ withdrawal. He 
said he will appoint new commission
ers in about a month.

it' ■treat.

bottle. metallic circuits,
SOUND-PROOF CABINET&

ST. LAWRENCE HALL
185 to 189 St Jome»-.treefc Montra*

New Fast Train Record.
Syracuse, Sept. 24.—The New York 

Ceutral has again broken the record 
for fast time. This morning a special 
consisting of three coaches, and drawn 
by No. 999, left Albany at 6 o’clock 
and arrived here at 8.12, thus making 
the run of 148 miles In 132 minutes.

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints 
who might have been saved If proper reme
dies bad been used. If attacked do not 
delay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg's Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
ttat never fails to effect a cure. Those 
who have used it say it acts promptly and 
thoroughly, subdues the pain and ”

When all othc- 
Holloway's Cor 
and no inIt was also conve

Proprietor
Hotel in the DomieD*

HENRY HOGAN,
The Best Known •-
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To All Interested 9NEW YORK CENTRAL’S COUP T U1
John EatonLo.

W

•••The Vanderbilt* secure Central ef All 
Tannage an the Erie 

Canal
Buffalo, sept. 24,-The perfection otj Temperance and Yonae-sts.

one of tiie greatest schemes In the his-1 r ”
tory of the New York Central & Hud
son River Railroad or the Erie Canal 
came to light yesterday. Through the | 
successful carrying out of the scheme ■
by the emissaries of the New York ; - , , , ., , .
Central road, It is said that that orga- Ol tn6 Rian WHO tells OR U1S 
nlzation has at last come into control 
of practically all the tonnage that 
floats upon the waters of the Erie.

The broad claim Is made by men In 
a position to know that at the present 
time, and from now on, the New York 
Central road controls, and will con- 
tlnue to control, practically all rates 01 the Store Who Constantly 

for freights that Is carried in boats preaches - flbout their honesty 
upon the waters of the Erie Canal. ,1 - ,, .

The Central has at last defeated the nncl at the Same time think- 
canal by practically absorbing it. It ipg everybody else is dia
ls said that the scheme was conceived ° J
more than a year ago. It is said that 
the matter was thought out and decld- out prejudice, 
ed upon by the directors of the New 
York Central in the fall of 1894, but 
too late to be put into practical opera-rchaps down here at the cor-

of Temperance and 
Yonge-streets that’s strug
gling hard to get up; we’re 
bound to beat every other 
fellow and you wouldn’t 
blame us for that, but at the 
same time we don’t want to 
hurt any other house by any 
mean act or saying; it’s a 
straight fight from this out 
who shall be leader in the 
race of the big departmental 
stores. You’ll never hear the 
John Eaton store -firing 
at other stores; you’ll never 
find the John Eaton store try
ing to drown other smaller 
fellows by constantly trying 
to throw false impressions 
upon their advertising. No, 
no, we’re building up a great 
business on principle as well 
as Jionesty.

We welcome fair competi
tion, and who is there that 

Buffalo will sell to-morrow like this ?

ebt. ».
Just
Received* ------XKF--------*

4

Music and Musical Instruments
iis

# a BEWARE4

Genuine 
Loch Fyne 
Herrings

neighbor — he’s generally 
worse himself. We extend a cordial invitation to visit our exhibit at the Warerooms, and inspect

our wonderful new patented invention,
BEWARE

Orchestral AttachmentTheNew
Catch.

■

MIOHIE & GOEST,

râ8hlon-
WHICH IS FOUND ONLY IN THE

■5 honest. We say that with-

PIÏÏNO**** ‘ flOTE-We have somevP *° Offices To-Let \ We’re a class of young

For years the boatmen have looked ner 
upon the New York Central Railroad 
as their natural enemy, yet the scheme 
of the Central has been so successfully 
carried out that the boatmen have 
been practically forced to come to the 
company’s terms.

The railroads have been fighting the 
boatmen all summer, and so vigorously 
that the Erie basin has been crowded 
with boats, the owners of which have 
not cared to take a load at the rates 
set by the railroads. On the first day 
that the canal opened boats were load
ed at 2 3-4 cents. On the day follow
ing the railroads cut the price to 2 
cents from Buffalo to New York. This 
necessitated the boatmen taking loads 
^t 11-2 or 1 3-4 cents, or lie idle.

So shrewdly has the New York Cen
tral done Its work that until a few 
days ago nothing could be seen In this 
but-an attempt on the part of the rail
roads to force the boatmen to go out 
of business. It was looked upon as 
the usual summer struggle between the 
railroads and the canal, only on a lar
ger scale.

The scheme was a deeper one than 
that, however. The New York Cen
tral saw that It could do better than 
throw the canal out of business, even 
If It was possible for It to do so.

So the New York Central company 
conceived the plan of gaining control 
of all the canal boats on the Erie, 
making itself a vast scalping company, 
and forcing out all other scalpers.

This. It is claimed. Is just what the 
New York Central has done. In doing 
It the company has been very careful 
not to show its hand. It has operated 
through three well-known 
canal men, and through them has 
gained control of 90 per cent, of all 
the boats on the Erie Canal. On the 
face of It, It appears that a boatmen's 
trust has been formed, but It Is al
leged that, besides the big owners, who 
hold a place on the freight committee 
of the trust, not a boatman has come 
Into the combine who has not had as
surance that the New York Central 
company Is behind the scheme.

Assurances of protection to boatmen 
who have mortgages on their boats 
held by scalpers have also been given.

Every boatman who has come into 
the combine has signed an agreement 
to take no loads except such as are 
given them from the office of the syn
dicate, No. 41, West Seneca-street. If 
any boatman should take a load other 
than assigned to him from the office 
of the syndicate, he Is subject to a 
fine of 3300 for each load so taken. If 
the fine is not paid he will be expelled 
from the syndicate and denied Its pro
tection.

The plan on which the syndicate Is 
being worked Is very simple. The 
emissaries of the New York Central 
Railroad warrant the boatman good 
rates for carrying grain, and In return 
the boatmen carry only such loads as 
are assigned to them by the freight 
committee. Then the freight commit
tee of the New York Central Railroad, 
provided the allegations made are true, 
dictates to the shippers what they 
shall pay for transportation of their 
grain from Buffalo to New York.

The scalpers are very Indignant and 
after trying to induce boatmen to take 
their rates, threatened to foreclose the 
mortgages, but the boatmen will be 
furnished by the New York Central 
with money to pay these off. 
threats and entreaties by the scalpers 
have been useless, and they can only 
get grain carried by paying the Cen
tral's rates.

MANUFAOTtTR.Br> S3

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., LTD.,GUELPH, ONT.JOHN IS A BAD MAK.

■at Will »af Ill-Treat HI* Family Ear 
the Next Six Heath*.

••John, I’m afraid you're a bad man,’* 
■v marked Maglsarate Richardson yes- 
rtma John Stedman of Woodbine- 

in court before him 
Nimmo on the charge

BRANCH WAREROOMS at 70 King-street West, Toronto; 44 James-street North, Hamilton; 211 Dundas-street, Lon
don, Ont.;aleo at Windsor, Stratford, St. Thomas, Chatham, Galt, Barrie, Petrolla. Strathroy, Rldgetown and Shelburne, Ont.D

ter day to
avenue, who was 
and Magistrate 
of vagrancy.

For several months things have been 
going so badly at the home owing to 
blscravlng for drink that at last the 
wife and children have asked that 
Steadman be sent away form them. 
Witnessess testified that Steadman had 
brought no provisions home for near
ly half a year and that he seized all 

y the money his children made by selling 
» watercress to buy beer for himself. On 

occasion all there was in the house 
: three cold potatoes in their skins. 

Dr. Walters, who was called In to the 
family by the Township Council, stat
ed that on one of his calls he found 
Steadman hanging on to his wife s hair 
trying to force her to go out to ge, 
his favorite beverage. He was In a 
most extitable state and asked for a 
medical certificate for the hospiaal as 
he feared he might injure his family. 
During the trial Steadman, who is a 
tall, thin, red-bearded man, sat on a 
bench behind the magistrates smok
ing. He laughed in a bitter sort of 
way when his son testified againr 
him. He will go down for 6 months

WILL PAT OSCAR’S DEBTS.

The Coarlet Dramatist'» Friend* Will 
gave Him From Bankruptcy.

London, Sept. 24.—The examination 
of Oscar Wilde In bankruptcy proceed
ings was to have taken place to-day, 
and • the convict-playwright was 
brought from his prison to the Bank
ruptcy Court in a cab. He was not 
called to the stand, his counsel ob
taining an adjournment of the pro
ceedings.

The cot^Rsel stated that Wilde's debts 
amounted to £3581. Toward the liqui
dation of this sum his friends had 
subscribed £1500, and the remainder 
would be made up, so that 20 shillings 
In the pound would be paid.

‘«■Way School Association................
Yesterday evening there was a very 

large gathering of the members of the 
Toronto Baptist Sunday School Asso
ciation at the Baptist Church, Chester, 
Shortly after the proceedings 
menced standing room was scarcely to 
be obtained.

The president, Mr. James Ryrie, was 
In the chair, and he was supported by 
Revs. Clifton Parker, Hammitt,Church- 
hill, Messrs. Rand, E. O. Weston, G. B. 
Meadows, G. R. Roberts, etc., etc.

After the president’s introductory 
address, In which he dwelt on the 
necessity for earnestness in the work of 
Sunday school teaching, Mr. G. B. Mea? 
flows read a paper on Sunday school 
work. He was folowed by Miss Alex
ander, whose paper was on “How to 
interest parents in Sunday school 
work.” - Both papers were well receiv
ed. The choir of First Avenue Church 
rendered efficient musical service dur- 
ln the evening.

The officers of the association are 
as follows : President, James Ryrie ; 
Vice-Presidents, E. H. Roberts and G. 
C. Dowdell; Secretaries, E. O. White 
and H. G. Hawkins.

AUCTION SALES. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.____PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

STEERAGE-SECOND CABIN
Advices indicate an Increase In steer

age rates to and from Great Britain, 
Gei many, Russia, Scandinavia and 
European countries. Those sailing to 
or sending for friends should arrange 
at once In order to obtain the low 
rates. For full particulars apply to 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
___________72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

’»<

SPECIAL EXCURSION 

Toronto to Montreal
PERSIA

DICKSON &LEY
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 

307»
AUCTION SALE of Store Pro- 
TV nerty and Residence In Tô

le Bashlag • dirt
TORONTO WATERWORKS.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Mr. E. H. Keating, City Engineer, re

ported October 30, 1893, with reference to 
enlargement and improvement of Toronto’s 
water supply, as follows :

“ The following is a list of the various 
schemes proposed, so far as they have come 
under my notice :

“ (1) From Lake Ontario, In the vicinity 
of Scarboro’.

“ (2) From Lake Ontario, in the vicinity 
of Mimlco.

“ (3) From the Oak Ridge Lakes and the 
Rivers Don and Rouge (by gravity).

" (4) From Lake Simcoe.
“ (5) From wells sunk in the gravel beds 

north of the city.
“ (6) From springs and artesian wells in 

the Township of Erin.”
With reference to proposals made at the 

time for supplying water to the city at a 
stated price per 1000 gallons,the Engineer e 
report contains the following : 

r* I may, however, say with regard to 
proposals of this kind, that, In my 

opinion, the public Interests demand that 
tne control or
the city In all Its bearings am 
should be vested In, retained and 
guarded by the municipal authorities.

The following Is an extract from the 
same report regarding the proposed tunnel 

« x L^cheme :
Carpets, ■ “ (7) A tunnel under the harbor, coupled 

with a new conduit across Toronto Island 
and Into the lake to a new intake, 
to me to be the best solation of 
blem. It Is also one of the cheapest ana 
safest -plans of any so fàr proposed, 
recommend its adoptîçm. In my opinion 
It is unsafe to rely udon the existing con
duits, for reasons which I have already 
explained, and I advise that no time be 
lost in starting the works, the construc
tion of which will probably take two years. 

“ E. H. KEATINO,
** City Engineer.”

The acting City Treasurer reports as fof- 
lows :

“ The

By The People’s J. H. SCOTT,In stook
ronto.36 Favorite Steamer Master.

Lighted throughout by electricity. Lsavleg 
Toronto at 8 p.m. every Tuesday. 

FARES:
J Single $9.00.
I Return $10,00. 
Single $3.50. 
Return $6.00.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale 
contained in two certain indentures of 
mortgage, which will be produced at 
time or sale, there will be offered for 
by public
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 22 King- 
street west, In the City of Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 28th day of September. 1895. 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the fo 
lng properties:

Parcel 1.—That 
age on the east 
25 feet, more or less, by a depth of 136 
feet, more or less, to Dalhousle-street.and 
being known as lot No. 81, according to 
pion 22A.

Upon these lands are said to be the 
store and dwelling, and frame stable In 
rear, and being the premises known as 
street No. 273 Church-street.

Parcel 2.—Those premises on the north 
side of Smith-street, in the said City of 
Toronto, being composed of lot No. 12, 
cording to plan 373.

Upon these lands are said to be a brick 
veneered 8-room dwelling, with pa 
front, and known as street No. 62 
street.

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid to the vendors 
or their solicitors upon the day of sale, 
and a sufficient sum with such deposit to 
make one-third of the purchase money, to 
be paid within 30 days thereafter, the bal
ance to be secured by a first mortgage up
on the premises, with Interest at 6 per 
cent., the principal to be payable In five 
3'early instalments, or In such other terms 
as may be agreed noon.

The properties will be offered for sale 
In two parcels, and subject to a reserve 
bid as to each parcel. t

For further terms and conditions of sple 
apply to 
KERR,

PANY the

STEAMER LAKESIDEsale
auction, at the auction rooms of MONTREALone

KINGSTON 
BROCKVILLB 
PRESCOTT 

Meals and berth* Included. Batura tickets 
good until Oct. 18th.

!were
leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 3.30 p.m. 
dally for St. Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalhouste with G.T.R., for all 
Points on the Welland Division, Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo and points east. 
W. A. Geddes, Agent.

llow-

property having a front
side of Church-street of Passenger accommodation unsurpassed. For 

tickets and fail Information apply to W. A. 
Oeddea, Geddea’ Wharf.

American Line.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON < London-Pari») 
New York..Oct. % 11 am Pari», Oct. SO, 11 a in 
Psris.. ....Oct. 9. 11 a in St. Louie.*,Nov. t, 11am 
bL Louie..Ocr. Iti, 11 am NewYorkNov. 18, 11 a m 
New York. Oct. 28,11 am Paris, Nov. 20, 11 a m
Red Star Line

NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 
Noordland-.Oot. 5, noon We*ternl'd.Oct 80, noon 
Kensington Oct. 9. noon Noordland. Nov. 0, noon 
Friesland..Oct. 16, noon KeneingionNov. 18, noon 
Southwark. Oct. Si noon Friesland .Nov. 20. noon 

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 
North River. Office, Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135

SOUTH AFRICA
SPECIAL RATES

Toronto to Cape and Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILLE
Agent Coati. Line R. M. 8. & Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelaide-etreete, Toronto

Hour Sales :
4 to 6 p.m.—Boys’ Fall Overcoats, 

sizes 27 to 32, 31.99, reg. price 
32.49.

10 to 11 a.m.—Boys’ Beaver Nap 
Beaver Jackets, 99c, reg. price 
31.76.

11 to 12 p.m.—Tapestry 
handsome patterns, 32 l-2c a 
yard, reg. price 45c.

10 to 11 a,m.—All-Wool Cheviot 
Serges, newest styles, 44 In
ches wide, 24c yard, reg price 
35c.

8 to 9 a.m.—Double Fold Lin
ings, 4c yard, reg price 8 l-2c.

2 to 3 p.m.—Grass Cloth, 6 l-2c 
yard, reg. price 10c.

9 to 10 a.m.—27-inch Shaker Flan
nel, assorted patterns, 3 l-2c 
yard, reg. price 6 l-2c.

4 to 5 p.m.—36-inch Heavy Grey 
Cotton, 3 l-2c yard, reg price 
6c_

9 to 10 a.m.—Ladies’ Viol Kid 
Button Boots, L24, reg. price
32.

3 to 4 p.m.—Men’s Cashmere Sox,
12 l-2c pair, reg. price 24c.

8 to 9 a.m.—Stovepipes, 7 Inch,
4c each.

9 to 10 a.m.—Our best Family
Flour, 39c 26-lb. bag, reg. 
price 48c.

3 to 4 p.m.—Ladies’ Full Size
undervests, 49c, reg price 78c.

4 to 5 p.m.—Children’s Felt Hats,
21c, reg price 35c.

2 to 3 p.m.—Ladles’ Irish Frieze 
Jackets, 3-4 length, 32.22, reg. 
price 33.97.

4 to 5 p,m.—Boys’ two-piece Suits,
96c, reg. price 31.49.

5 to 6 p.m.—Men’s odd Vests,
Tweeds and Worsteds, 66c, reg 
price, 31-40.

2 to 3 p.m.—Ladles’ Full Fashion
ed Cashmere Hose, 17c pair, 
reg price, 25c.

10 to 11 a.m.—Pdlka Dot Ties, 7c 
each, reg price 15c.

9 to 10 a.m.—300 page Scribbling 
Books, lc each.

5 to 6 p.m.—7 lbs. best granulated 
Sugar, for 25c.

5 to 6 p.m.—500 Vases, 3c each, 
reg. price 10c. *

The buglers play sharp on 
the hour, and at 6 p.m. no 
goods sold after the bugle 
blows; trulv this is wonderful; 
its sales are running into the 
thousands daily, it’s the talk 
of the town, its future every
body is watching.

nil ac-

the entire water supply or 
and details 

Jealously
rt-stone
Smith-

WHITE STAR LINE
Sailing every Wednesday from New York for 

Liverpool, celling et Queenstown.
Sept 25, 11.30 a.m.
..........Oct 2, 4 p.m.
,..,...Oot 9,9a.m.
.........Oct 16, 8 p.m.

Winter rates now In force. 
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
east, Toronto.

appears 
the pro- OAKVILLE AND RETURN 2SC.

STEAMER GREYHOUND
| S.8. Germanic
5.5. Teutonic,.
8.5. Britannic. 
9.8. Majestic..

and I

excel- 
Suits 
of our

I will leave Yonger8t. Wharf‘10 a.m. and 6 
p.m.; leave Oakville 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Saturday, 28th Sept, leave Toronto 10 a. 
m. and 2 p.m.; leave Oakville 8 a.m., 12 

NOTICE—AH trips 
be discontinued after Saturday,

i

MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & 
PATERSON.

23 Adelalde-street east. 
Vendors’ Solicitors. DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPSnoon and 6.30 p. m. 

will
:

proposed bylaw for the* construc
tion of tunnel Is for $562.500.

“ The annual charges for Interest and 
sinking fund are $29,000.50.

“ This will be equal : to a per capita 
charge per annum of say 15 cents.

JOHN PATTERSON.
Deputy Treasurer.

Citizens can get copies of City Engi
neer’s reports by applying to secretary 
Board of Works, City Hall.
JOHN SHAW. DANIEL LAMB,

Pres. City Council. Chair. Bd. Works.

8663 LIVERPOOL SERVICE.Sept. 28.
Steamer 

Roman....
Mariposa.
Norseman 
Labrador..

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, $50 to $70; second cabin, $30: steer
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spar 
clous promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-streets. D. TORRANCE & 0O„ 
General Agents, Montreal.

From Montreal From Quebec
...” Sept. 18. daylight .............................
......... Sept 21, daylight Sept. 21, 2 p.m
... Sept. 26, daylight .............................
....Sept. 28, daylight Sept 29, 9 a.m

les. DICKSON & NIAGARA FALLS LINE
ity. TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

tt'"'
change of time.

e. com- AUCTION Sale of Valuable City 
Properties.

THE STEAMER

EMPRESS OF INDIAUnder and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in certain Indentures of 
mortgage which will be produced 
tnne of sale, there will be offered

33
n you 
n here, 
ossatis- 
Lrchase, 
money 
guar-

at the 
for sale

by Public Auctiou, at the Auction Rooms 
of Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, on the 28th day of 
September, A.D. .1895, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, the following valuable pro
perties, situate, lying and being 
City of Toronto, In tne County of 

Firstly,

Take the Old Reliable, DIVIDENDS. CUNARD LINEwill leave daily at 8.20 p.m. from Yonge-street 
Wharf (West Side) for St. Catharines and all 
points on the Welland Canal, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, Rochester. New York and all points.

Tickets At all G. T. R. and principal ticket 
offices and on wharf.

THE INCANDESCENT L GHT CO.’Y 
OF TORONTO. FOR EUROPE.

Winter Rates Now In Force.In the 
York :

being composed ■ of Lot 42, ac
cording to registered plan 685, registered 
In the Registry Office for the City of To
ronto, said lot being situate on the north 
side of Montray-atreet, In said c.ty.

Secondly, being composed of 
Town Lot 18, on the south aide 
street, between John and Peter-streeta, and 
being known as No. 325 Queen-street, and 
more particularly dscribed In the mort
gage, together with a right of way over 
the easterly four feet one and one-half 
Inches of the lane between the house on the 
land hereby conveyed, and the house on 
the land Immediately to the east thereof.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid-at the time of sale, and 
the balance as may bengreed upon.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
may be had on application to 
M’MURRICH, COATSWORTH, HODGINS 

& CO..
Solicitors for the Vendors.

Dated this 16th day of Sept., A.D. 1895.

DIVIDEND NOTICE. .. 3F*. WEBSTER
All NIAGARA FALLS

park and giver Railway.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a dividend 

r cent, upon the paid-up capital 
pany for the half-year 
30, 1895, being at the 

rate of 6 per cent, per annum, has this 
day been declared, and will be payable on 
and after Tuesday next, Oct. 1, 1895.

The transfer books will be closed from 
Sept. 25 to Sept. 30, both days inclusive. 

By order.
FREDERIC NICHOLLS,

Managing Director.

Sole Agent, Corner King and Yonge-streets.any3 of 3 pei 
stock of the com 
ending September PIPON & THORLEY,art of 

Queen-o?
TOE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

IN THE WORLD.
This railway skirts the Canadian bank of the 

Niauara River for 14 miles In full view of all the 
scenery of Falls. Rapide and Gorge, and stops 
are made at all pointa of interest.

The Story Denounced ne Roth.
Forwarders and canal men say that 

the story to the effect that the New 
York Central Railroad had 
control of the Erie Canal was the ver
iest bosh. Most of the prominent for
warders declare that such a thing Is 
Impossible and that the story has been 
Inspired with a view of securing the 
defeat of the proposition on which I he 
people will vote at the coming elec
tion to authorize the Legislature to 
appropriate 39,000,000 for canal 
provement.

8 King-St. East, Toronto.

Tickets issued to all points 
Sterling Exchange of all kinds 

bought and sold.
Drafts issued on all parts of the

world.

J m
secured

•e made at all points of interest.
Close connections are made with all steamers 

at Queenston and with all railroads centreing At 
Niagara Falls, Ont.; also with boats connecting 
with Buffalo, enabling tourists to make the 
round trip in one day.

Rate to Niagara FaHs and 
Sept. 14th. $1.50; Buffalo $2 00.

For special rates for excursions, maps, pam
phlets, etc., address

Toronto, Sept. 23, 1896.

80th Dividend.Sunday Band Concerto.
:1k regard to the charge against 
master Johy Bayley of violating

- Wit 
Band
the Lord’s Day Act by conducting con
certs at Hanlan’s Point on Sunday. Mr. 
Raymond, council for the defence, and 
Crown Attorney Curry have agreed 
upon a stated case. This will be pre
sented to the Queen Bench Division for 
the opinion-of the judges, and the lat
ter will say whether his worship’s con
viction is A proper one under the clr- 
cl instances.

return, good until
i

1 Thfi shareholders of the Molsons Bank 
hereby notified that a dividend of 4

im- ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont. GO WEST!are

per cent, and a bonus of 1 per cent, upon 
the capital stock has been declared for the 
current half-year, and that the same will 
be payable at the office of the bank In 
Montreal, and at the branches, on and after 
the first day of October next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 23rd to the 30th September, both days 
inclusive.

The annual general meeting of the share- 
of the bank will be held at its

03
THE CROWN NOT READY.

NIAGARA _RIVER LINE 

Change of Time.
Bï CUE M. HENDERSON l CO.Accused Wm Anxious For Trial, But 11 

Was Postponed.
The charge of arson against William 

McMillan, who, the Crown claims, fir
ed the Osgoodby building, was yes
terday traversed to the December 
slons. In asking for the enlargement 
Mr. Dewart said that everything pos
sible was being done by those Inter
ested in the defence, to discredit Ros
enthal, the principal Crown witness, 
and as he had received information of 
evidence procurable In the Province 
of Quebc, corroborative of many of 
Rosenthal’s statements, he 
think the Interests 
would be properly protected If he pro
ceeded to trial without this strength
ening evidence. Mr. St. John opposed 
the application, but Judge McDougall 
thought It wise to have all the evi
dence it was possible to procure.

The Schaeffer arson case was also 
sent over to December, owing to the 
difficulty the Crown had experienced 
In getting at some of their witnesses 
who are residing In New York City. 
The principal witness for the defence 
is also remaining In New York, and a 
commission was granted by Judge Mc
Dougall to go to that place and take 
evidence on both sides.________

A Professional Bicycle Thief In the Ses
sions.

If you are bilious or costive this James Lee Kemp was convicted In 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s the Sessions last week of stealing Ed. 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and Sullivan’s bicycle. He was also ar- 
kldneys, purifies the blood. ed ralgned on a charge of having on June

Mrs. John Cooney intends suing the 2Hh. stolen a bicycle from Alexander 
Conger Coal Company for 32000 dam- McDonald. To this charge he pleaded 
•ges for the death of her husband In not guilty. Yesterday he was arraign- 
thelr yards, and In order to do so has ed on a charge of stealing a bicycle 
applied to be appointed admlnstratrix from Alonzo Tripp, on June 14th. The 
ot his estate. custom usually prevails, where, more

The building sale now going on at than one charge Is laid against a man, 
John Miller & Co.’s, 75, 77, 79 and 81 and a conviction Is secured on the first 
Queen-street west, will soon terminate, tiial, to withdraw the remaining In- 
Big discounts are being offered on all I dictments. Mr. Dewart was satisfied, 
purchases. See their advertisement however, that Kemp had been living 
and you will easily recognize the bar- j for some time on the proceeds of the 
gains they are giving on all groceries, I sa,e of stolen bicycles and was de- 
fruit and provisions. termined to secure as many convictions

Miss Jessie Alexander makes a de- r-Eainst him as possible. The evidence 
parture this year in presenting to the !n ,he McDonald charge was to have 
public at her annual recital a comnlete 5ren heard yesterday, but Kemp wlth- 
monologue of DuMaurier’s nnmilar drew his previous plea, and admitted 
story "Trilby,” abounding as It does tî>e theft- as well as pleading guilty to 
RvJm ïïr dLSt,i,n,Ct types of characters, st(alln8 Tripp’s wheel.
It w ill afford Miss Alexander full scope 
tu display her talent in dialect hr per-

dSÊSsËK-*®

OCT. 3rd, 4th, 5th.
VIA167 Yonge-street, fnear Queen-street).

Where All the Honor Ilea.
Certaitiy great credit Is due to Pres

ident Shaw and the Waterworks Com
mittee for their prompt and untiring 
effort^ to relieve citizens from a wa
ter famine, but all honor lies with the 
St. Leon Mineral Water Co., who at 
once announced a 20 per cent, discount 
off their famous water while the break 
lasts, and further, at considerable ex
pense, keep their establishment open 
on Sundays, 101 1-2 King-street, west. 
Tel. 1321.

Just arrived, another car load of St. 
Leon water. Tel. 1321.

DAM’S To-Morrow at II O’clockses- COM MEN CINQ
Don’t fail to attend theKILLER ! MONDAY, SEPT, 16thholders

Banking House, In this city, on Monday, 
the 14th day of October next, at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

GRERT IBCTIIII SILET E C ™
John Eaton Lo.

From Toronto toThs Steamer will leave Yonge-street wharf at 7 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. ONLY tor Niagara. Queenston and 
Lewiston. Returning arrive Toronto about 1 
p.m. and 8.16 p.m.

OF>RLD’S Detroit.............................................$ OO
Cleveland................................................ 60

Grand Rapide...................................... OO
SL"®'""®11............................ 1 io oon I cago .•••••••••* o •••••• •#*•*•••• )
St. Paul and I 33 OO and 34 OO 
Minneapolis.... 1 According to Route.

Tickets good for Return uadi Ock 81.

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
The property of the

Dominion Express Company,
To-morrow at -11 o’clock at 167 Yonge-street, 

near Queen-street.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

Tel. 1098 . . Auctioneers.

By order of the board.
F. WOLFERSTAN T-HOMAS, 

General Manager.
JOHN FOY. Manager..

Temperance and Yonge-sts.did not 
of the " public Gold Fields of 

South Africa
36Montreal, Aug. 30, 1895.Diseases.

crobes and 
germ des- 
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ch can b® 
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ns Mivrobe 
-• which la 
r hence the 
and putre- 
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igate what 
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orks. John 

Factory
t, London,

36 MGEII PURE WATERfOWlEFSLoral Jottings
Mrs. Mary Elliott of 16 Sackville- 

terrace, was yesterday sent to jail for 
20 days In default of 310 fine for the 
larceny of plants from Riverdale Park.

"L.S.” brand hams, bacon and lard is 
a little dearer in price, but it makes 
more than up in quality. Cheapness of 
any article counts against its quality.

Magistrate Richardson has given 
Judgment of 31 and costs against the 
defendant In the trespass case of 
Henry Parsons v. E. Hobs. Mr Mur- 
Phy, Q.C.. counsel for Hobs, will ap
peal.

SPECIAL NOTICE-The T , . , , n uMa" Intercolonial Railway
of Toronto, d„ce.seu. j From New York, Sept. 25, will connect j ote «_> aim

Dursuant to Its 1 with the CASTLE LINE MAIL SS. j
perrons having ' ROSLIN CASTLE, from London,Oct. 4, i The direct route between the West u]

of Margaret Wl£ , TEUTONIC Oct. 2nd, with the DOUNE I all’ points on the Lower St. Lawrence end
Toronto, married ' CA STLE, Oct. 11th. Through steerage ! Baie des Chaleur a,Province of Quebec, also

of°February, ^lîXSVÏr 1?/- ! ^^Tnctodtog1" maintenue™ wWto 1

‘anffiv^to"Charles S t^ÆÏÏontr.a, and H.„.

Thomas Mnrcus Sviison. 248 Jarvis-sm-et. further information apply to Charles daily (Sunday exoepted) aad rue
| Toronto, or to his solicitor, full part leu- A. Pipon, General Agent, or any local through without change between these
lars of their claims. Notice is also given agent of the White Star Line In Can-

' that after the 10th day of October, 1895, a(ja 
the estate will bp distributed w.thout fur
ther notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of Sep
tember, 1895.

D. D. GRIERSON, 54 Church-st..
Solicitor for Administrator.

Xpr. ESTATE NOTICES.
In quart bottles (four glasses each) 

nicely carbonated,

AT 75 CENTS PER DOZEN.
>

Notice is hereby given 
O., chap. 110, that all 
claims against the estate 
son, late of the- City of

WILD The cheapest of all table waters, one- 
quarter the price of Apolllnarls.

Perfectly pure and reliable.
I welcome inspection of our premises, and 

Invite analysis of the water.
Artesian water only used in all our goods. 
Best druggists ana grocers. :'

âÜAWBEBSS J. J. McLAUGHLIN,j pointa.
135 Tho through expreia train oar, on thg 

I Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by «team 
from the locomotive, thus greatly Increaa, 

I log the comlort and aafety of traveler*. 
Comfortable and elegant buffet .ieeplng 

and day car» are run on all through ex . 
! lire»» train».

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resort» of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route.

Manufacturing Chemist,
246 153-155 SHERBOURNE-Sr. m

lUÿlfSLWAY. YÊ

Muskoka in 
Her Golden Garb.

0U8ES
COLIC,

CRAMPS,
8 ■

Established 85 Years. i3333

DYEING and
Agricultural 

Insurance Company

' CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA, 

DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM

CLEANING-.-ÇV
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.i
1Ï5SPHONES \ic®.

Lines.
1868 Ring up and we will 

* send for goods.
STOCK WELL. HENVf.RSON & CO., head 

office and works, 103 King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Y’onge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from e distance.

Passengers for Great Britain or tha Cose 
tlnent, leaving Montreal « Sunday, morn* 
lng will join outward mail steamer a| 
llimouakl oa the »ama evening

The attention of «bipper. u directed to 
the »uyerior facllltie» offered by thl» route 
tor the transport of floor and general mer. 
ebandtie intended tor the baatern Previn. 
Wi. Kewloundland and the We.t InUle.a 
,l,o tor ihipment» of grain and produce 
Intended lor the European market.

Ticket» may be obtained and all Infor, 
motion about the route, al.o freight ani 
naa.eoeer rate» on application to 
1 “ * N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Pa»»enger Agent, 91

H°T SS;
Railway Office, Moncton. M,n • • .

ifith April. ’86. ' —

35Tf

OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.
GEO. H. MAURER. Manager. To

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 69 Vlc- 

torla-etreet. City Agents.

and all Summer Complaints and Fluxes of the 
Bowels. It is safe and reliable for 

Children or Adults.
For Sale by all Dealers.

kte by
I town,
|é°BeÛ

Inigbt, ^

DAYS FOR SINGLE 
FARE FROMAm a Use Big«3 for Gonorrhoea, 

^ViBiu6dm.^d Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Ml 0esrSHUed ™ Whites, unnatural die-

CINCINNATI,O.JjMD foranee Not stringent
s- k- ÆM or poisonous.

Row by nrarrut*,
^ ■ Circular sent on request.

186CURE YOURSELF!
TORONTOHow To Cure Headache.-—Some people 

suffer untold misery day after day with 
headache. There is rest neither day nor 
night, until the nerves are all unstrung 
The cause is generally a disordered stom
ach, and a cure can be effected by using 
l'urmelee’s Vegetable Pills, containing Man
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark,
Lysander, P.Q., writes : “ I find Parme-
h^adache” a tirst'cla88 article *or bilious j p|^Q|^E 392*

For Sale !W.H.STONE HAMILTON „
ets. i Runabout Wagons. Exten- 

Top Carriage, Builders’ Wag-
Two 

slon 
on. Apply toUNDERTAKER,

YONGE- 349 STREET
OPP. ELM

MUSKOKA& RETURN
HALL lood going Sept. 28 by special train Jleaving 

Union Station at 10.30 a.m. Valid for return 
until Oct 6,

JOHN TEEVIN,
50-54 McGIU-street18
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THE DUCHESS OF OXFORD RANGESJohn Macdonald & Co. WE MANUFACTURE good demand In the loan crowd for the 
stock.

Points are oat to buy Leather. Trust
stock.

AMPLE
EVIDENCE

POROUS TERRA COTTA,
MADE IN TORONTO.An absolute protection against first 

Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,
All descriptions ol Wooden Building ma

terials.

THE RATH BUN CO’Y.
__________ deseronto. ont.

The most active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar, 46.900 shares; St. Paul 19,500, N.W. 
171s), P.M. 1900, R.I. 19.700, D. & H. 1800, 
J.C. 900. Reading 14.800, Mo.P. 3100, B. & 
Jjj. 13,300, Chicago Gas 19,600, G.E. 9000,

all the iTO THE TRADE: 0
SJXTThe most attractive and satis

factory Range ever placed 
on the market.

f New Styles
:Score’s Guinea Trousers In

MAirrfOur oreaent stock 
we will sell at present 
prices, without any 
advance In

Prepare 
For 

_ The
Inevitable 
Cold 
Weather 
And 
Higher 
Prices

Filling 
Letter 
Orders
A A full -range of Sizes. REAL

.. . EIDERDOWN CjUILTS, abeau- 
opeciaity tiful assortment to select from.

OUR PATKBT DUPLEX FLDE EnglishHAVE
PURE WATER

By using the

Their excellence is best estab 
lishod by the unceasing demand 
for them and the satisfaction 
experienced in wearing them.

andEnsures an Oven that works 
uniformly In all parts and Is 

perfectly ventilated.Blankets American ffirKS THEIX i 
WILL i“SUCCESS”

WATER_FILTER-
RICE LEWIS & SON

CHICAGO WHEAT IS B6HEB$5.25 Spot Cash. Hats
JAS. «."ROGERS

Grey All-Wool 
White All-Wool 
White Union and 
our Special Grey 
Union THE FIRE LININGS Kngti 

the Capital—F 
. r.r Ike Expec 

labor he»
day Cars-Ble

Stationary
INCREASED DEMAND, WITH SHORTS 

MORE ANXIOUS.»
Pthe*DtfplexyFlue? lasTdoubfe™ 

the usual time.Comforters (JakllTA • «<•«]) «
Corner King and Vlotorla-otreete, 

Toronto.
Canadian ScnrlUci Irregular With To

ronto Railway Weaker—Sterling Ex
change Easy—Wall-Street Stocks Active 
and Lower In the Afternoon-Latest 
Commercial Sews.

Ottawa, Sept, 
received from 
tendent of thi 

at India:

Sew fork Slacks.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange yesterday wçre as follows :
High-Class Cash Tailors. Only those Stoves that have 

the word TORONTO on them 
are made In this city. Manu
factured by

Cor. King and Church-sts.

John Macdonald & Co. NO BRANCH STORES)
—   y .—.—.— — |

farm
particulars regaj 
farm, of which 

completed j

Open- High- Low
ing. est. estTuesday Evening, Sept. 24.

Toronto Street Railway shares are weak, 
closing at 82 7-8.

One hundred thousand dollars in gold 
was withdrawn from New York sub-Treas- 
ury to-day for Canada.

It *8 estimated that at least one million 
in gold Will be exported at New York this 
week.

Consols firmer, closing to-day at 107 3-4 
ror money and at 107 13-16 for account.

STOCK».

Reliance The Gurney Foundry Co.’y Ltd.Wellington and Front-ata. E-, 
Toronto.

km.Sugar Ret Co..... 
American Tobacco,....
Oottoo Oil........................
Canadian Pacific.............
Atchison, 3 assess, pd. 
Chi.,Burlington A (j....
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern..........
c.o.a ai.........................
Del. A Hudson...............
Del., Leo. « W.............
Irle....................................
Lake Shore...,.............
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan......................
Missouri PaoiAo............
Leather

11-696
1001*
99*

1091*
101*
9-’*

10696 been 
Red fyfe when 

45 bushels ana 
Another large 1 
per acre.

Stanley whea 
brids produced 
yielded 3» bushi 

Eighteen 
also been thret 
being 31 bushel 
the highest 60 t 
of the oats ha 
but the Tirops a 

Walked Ac

Ï0*
59 59 ft

BEST QUALITY
EGO 
STOVE 
NUT

S3* 68*
87* 87* 86
71* 71* C9*
68* 66* 64*
47 47

132* 182% 131*

AROUND * THE CITY HALL. Tor onto Electric Motor CoLOAN & SAYINGS COMPANY. NO. 2 
NUTCOALThe Mayor and Mr Mansergh Will Return

Togetker—Merry weather Experts Will 
Report To-Day.

After many tests the experts ap
pointed to report on the merits of the 
Merryweather steam fire engine met 
at the City Hall yesterday afternoon 
to consider their report. This will be 
presented to the meeting of the Fire 
and Light Committee this afternoon. 
It is generally understood that the 
verdict will be that the Merryweather 
has fulfilled all that was called for In 
the specifications governing the pur
chase.

Yesterday afternoon the members of 
the Board of Wôrks made a.tour of in
spection. First they visited the Rose- 
dale ravine, and Inspected the grading 
and fencing which has been done along 
the line of the proposed drive. They 
also looked at the property which Sir 
David Macpherson has offered the city 
to complete, the drive at its Yonge- 
etrpet entrance. Hence thejsêdreve to 
Reservoir Park, and Inspected the 
work of concreting the reservoir. The 
result of the afternoon’s work will 
come up In a report at the next reg
ular meeting of the board.

It was stated at the City Hall yes
terday that Mayor Kennedy, would 
return to Toronto on the same ship on 
which Mr. Mansergh will embark to
day. The special business of confer
ring with Mr. Coady on the bond em- 
broglio has been accomplished and His 
Worship will return, leaving the City 
Treasurer to watch the legal preteeed- ' 
lugs which are being taken by the 
Glasgow firm against the city for the 
sale of the bonds In contravention of 
the disputed agreement.

President Shaw was unaMb, owing 
to pressure of business, to proceed to 
Cleveland as representative of the city 
at the Deep Waterways Convention in 
Cleveland.

To obviate complaints which are still 
being received as to Insufficient notice. 
of the presence of the water carts 
witU,-drlnking water, Street Commis
sioner Jones will provide the drivers 
with deeper-toned horns and give in
structions that they be constantly 
blown.

Engineer Keating reported yester
day that as much progress as could be 
expected was being made In the work 
of repairing the conduit at the Island. 
It will be some days yet before lake 
water is pumped. There Is a full sup
ply of water from Blockhouse Bay, 
the quality of which is daily improv
ing. Still it is hazardous to use for 
drinking purposes unless boiled. More 
sand than was anticipated was found 
in the six-foot wooden conduit, but 
day and night this is being reduced, 
and before the end of the week this 
work will be completed.

46*33 Weliington-St. E.. Toronto.I
Canadian Pacific firmer, closing in Lon- 

don to-day at 59 7-8. St. Paul closed at 
Ke8d,Dg 8t

*vTh?i.«e2rnIng8 of Canadian Pacific for 
the third week of September are $422,000, 
an increase of $12.000.

The visible supply of wheat In
creased 3,877,000 bush the past week. The 

for the week should be 
6,800,000 bush, and not 9,000,000, as report
ed yesterday.

Bradstreet reports an Increase of 2,709,- 
000 bush of wheat east of the Rockies last 
week. In Euro 
the increase Is

DIRECTORS :
HON. JOHN DItYDEN, President, 
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THE LATEST 

AND BEST
IfiL™ WINDSOR
wmr salt

Do you know that a saving: of 
{Assuming 30 days to a month)

1 l-6c. per day
The cost of 1 Share In this Company

in 15 years gives $ 100 00

92* 92* 92* A20»21» 21*
114» 112114»

36» 86» 5824» 24* Our sales In Toronto during the 
last two yearn exceed those of 
other manufacturers combined,

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR GO. *Br
107 and 109 Adelalde-St. W. M

43» 434, 42*
2 l-3c. per day

The cost of 2 Shares in this Company
in 15 years gives 200 00

ft 13*6 13 140» 39»
i4 BOo Extra for Cutting and 

Splitting.
3 l-2c. per day

The cost of 3 Share* in this Company 
x in 15 years gives 300 00

yff It coats bo more than common 
/ salts do. It never cakes.

■ TORONTO SALT WORKS, 
City Agent». ELIAS ROGERS & CO’Y.r4 23c. per day

The cost of 4 Shares in this Compauy
in 16 years gives 400 00 w

Straight Roller 
and Extra.

5 5-6c. per day
The cost of 5 Shares io this Company

in 15 years gives 500 00
YOUR WIFE 

CAN RUN

Money Markets
local money market Is unchanged 

it 4 to 4 1-2 per cent, for call loans. At 
New York the rates are 1 1-2 to 2, and at 
London 1-4 per cent.

The Bank of England discount rate is 
unchanged at 2, and the open market rate 
11-16 per cent.

The
11 2-3c. per day

The cost of 19 Shares io this Company
in ft» years gives 1,000 00

THERE’S A CHANGESend Samples and Prices.

J- F. MCLAUGHLIN, Toronto.
—• y yy

—in the weath
—for ns. Take advice and get in 
—your winter supply of coal While 
—our prices are the lowest

or that gives 
der of whsVs

ones 
in store)23 T 3c. per dnv

The cost of 20 Shares in this Company
in 15 years gives 2,000 CO

tie remlo
your household ever 
so much easier and 
with infinitely leas 
friction and domes- 

* tic infelicity if you 
buy your coal from
US-

Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 59 l-8c.
Dec. wheat on curb 59 3-4c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 58 5-8c, calls 60 7-8c 

to 61c.
Puts on May corn 291-8c, calls 29 1-4.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.42 for

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmlllus 

Jarvis &0o.. «loos brokers, are as follows:
Bëtioeen Bmnkê, 

Counter. Buyer*. Sellers 
T4 to M | U to 6-32 dis 

Sterling, 60 days (lOtolOMS | fl$4 to 9 11-16 
do demand | 10>* to 10^ I 9% te 9 16-16

BATE* w |*aw ton*.
Poe tea.

Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.88V4 
da demand.... ! 4.90^4

40 2-3c. per day
The cost of 40 Shares ifi this Company

in 15 years give» 4,000 00 !i —Beet Hard Coal 94.50 a Ton. m—Always Delivered In Baee. ini

58 l-3c. per day
The cost of 50 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 5,000 00

* PEOPLE’S COAL CO.’YNew York funds
OFFICES:

5", * Cor. Quota aid Spadlaa, Tel. 2246-2849. Cor. College and 
Yonge-et.. Tel 4048. Oor. Queen end Logan-avs., Tel. 

2007. 267 Que.n-st, opp. Seaton-st., Tel 1810.

Oct. 8$1.16 2-3c. per day
The cost of 100 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 10,000 00 
Call and be convinced of the correctness of 

above.

Cattle receipts nt Chicago to-day, 8000. 
including 700 Texans and 5000 Westerns. 
Market slow, with most grades 5c to 10c 
lower. Sheep, 14,000. Market slow and 
weak.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago fo-day : 
Wheat 56, corn 88* oats 593. Estimated 
for Wednesday : .Wheat 85.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-dây, 20,000 ; official Monday, 24,410 ; left 
over. 4000. Market fairly active at 5c to 
10c decline. Heavy shippers, $3.00 to $4.25. 
Estimated for Wednesday, 26,000.

Exports at four ports to-day : Wheat, 
138,903 both, and flour, 12,207 packages.

Receipts* of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 419,000 centals, including 
94,000 centals of American. Corn, same 
time, 20,700 centals.

Primary receipts of wneat In the west 
to-day, 1,048,000 bush, ns compared with 
892,000 the corresponding day of last year.

Stocks of wheat at Port Arthur and Fort 
William :

Spring wheat, tin., Sept. 21, 1895, 
992fliept‘ U' 1895, 198,648 : Sept- 22-

“It Is up to de limit” 
and we guarantee you à 
ton of satisfaction with 
every load—See I

Aotnmt.
4 88 to 4.8814 
4.89 to 4.89*4

J. BLA-CKLOCK, Manager.
STOCKS AND BONDS.

backs, 10 l-2c ; rolls, 8c to 8 l-4c ; shonl- throughout the entire session, 
der mess. $13 per bbl.; mess pork, "$14.75 nothing new In the 
to $15 ; do., short cut. $15.25; lard,' in palls, situation. The export 
8 3-4c ; in tubs, 8 l-2c ; tierces, 8c ; long little less than 80, 
clear bacon, 7 l-4c to 7 l-2c, i business.

Beef unchanged, forequarters. 3 l-2e to and 
4 1:2c, and hinds 6 l-2c to 8c; mutton,5c to 
6c ; veal, 5c to 6 l-2c ; Iambs, 6c to 7 l-2c.

Hides and Wool.

There was 
apply and demand 
clearances were a 

,000 bush. The cash 
both at the seaboard

----- here, was small. To-day’s
business was mostly local, the volume of 
outside trade being small. The strength 
seemed to be due more to light offerings 
than to any extraordinary demand. The 
action yesterday by the estate warehouse 
commissioners stimulated buying at the 
start. Wheat, however, In public ware
houses that Is now regular, will continue 
so until it is moved out. Cables firm and 
closed higher than at the opening.

Corn dull, but a shade better, Sept, ad
vancing 1-2 cent for May, 8-8o over yester
day’s closing ; the strength in sympathy 
with the advance in wheat. Charters were 
only 160,000 bush. Seaboard clearances 
were 286,000 bush. With favorable wea
ther receipts are likely to continue large.

Provisions were extremely dull. The ef
fect of a moderate amount of October liqui
dation was offset by sympathy with 
strength In grain markets, which brought 
outside buying orders in Jan. deliveries, 
and also Induced buying by scalping trad
ers. The cash demand showed no improve
ment, and receipts of hogs show some in
crease over same week last year.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cenL, 
tees or for deposit with DOM 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money te le 
vest in large blocks at 6 per cenL

assuitable for Trus- 
INION Government THE STANDARD FUEL CO, s

9

Æmiiius Jarvis & Co. m
Tel 868, 1622. 188L 898, 2036.

J

=
Hides unchanged, with cured quoted at 

8 3-4c. Green arc quoted at 8c for No. 1. 
Lambskins and pelts firm at 60c to 65c. 
Calfskins, 8c for No. 1 and 7c for No. 2.

Wool—Market Is quiet, with fleece comb
ing and clothing quoted at 24c to 25c, se
lections at 25c to 26c, and rejections at 
to 20c; pulled supers are quoted at 21c to 

. and extras at 22c to 23c.

Office 28 Klng-et root W. - Telephone 1871

Toronto Stock Market.

DOMINION 
COTTON MILLS GQ«
MAGOG PRÏNTS 
PURE INDIGO PRINTS

âakad Bid

8 80 p. m. $
19cAsked Bid

648.- 
, 1894,325 992 ■Montreal..............................

Ontario.................................
Molsons...............................
Toronto...............................
Merchants’.........................
Commerce....... ..................
Imperial...............................
Dominion..............................

j Standard..............................
Hamilton.............................
British America................
Western Assurance..........
Confederation Lite......
Consumers' Gas........
Dominion Telegraph.......
ûniano 4 Qu’Appelle... 
Can. N.W. Land Co«, Pref 

•* “ Common
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Oo 
lacandes’nt Light Co, xd
Ueneral Electric................
Commercial Cable Co, xd
Bell Telephone Co.............
Uichelieu & Ont. Nav.... 
Montreal Street Ky, Co..

88 88634on*roU Xlagnre 4'hcar» Power.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Sept. 24.—The 

Pittsburg Reduction Co. has closed a 
contract with the Niagara Falls Hy- 1 
draulic Power Manufacturing Co. for 
3000 horse power, delivered in the shaft 
of the turbines to be placed under the 
thigh bank by the Hydraulic Power j 
Power Co. It is said this power is to , 
furnished at a remarkably low figure. 
The reduction company will Install 1 
upon these turbines direct current gen- j 
erators, the current from which will 
be used for the manufacture of alu
minum. This is an important an
nouncement for the Reduction Co., 
which has talked of using 25,000 horse j 
power at Niagara Falls for the manu- j 
facture of aluminum, because it gives | 
them the practical control of all the ; 
present available cheap power which 
might in the hands of a rival company 
be used in competition.

TG©lflS« sir 28Î-
170 167 170
186*4 188 18814

Toronto Savings and Loan Co.
IRWIN AUGER BITS 

STANLEY PLANES 
FRAY’S BIT BRACES

MAYDOLE HAMMERS

167190 190 Sabscribed Capital ... ™ $1,000,000 
Paid-up Capital..........
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600,000

FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debenture#. Money to lend.

Ask Wholesale Houses for
SAMPLES.Clcra,Are Le

A. E. AMES. Manager,
Klnsr-ar West. flikenhead Hardware £o.186 IO119

D. PRICE, F $ CO, :61 49
*58% 68*4
160 146
119 110*

103 162Ü
100 159
üôik sôûit 

208
8844 8644

61 RreiMlsInOrk.
Flour—There is a moderate demand, with 

prices unchanged. Straight rollers are 
quoted at $2.85 to $2.90.

Bran—Trade dull and prices quoted at 
$11.50 outside. Shorts, $13 to $14.

Wheat—Offerings small and the demand 
good. Sales of red winter at 60c, and 
white Is In demand at 61c/ New Manitoba 
No. 1 hard is steady at 69c to 70c, Toronto 
freights.

Peas—Trade is quiet and prices 
changed, there being sales outside at 40c. 
Liverpool prices lower.

and prices 
l-2c, outside, 

white at 23c to 23 l-2c.
Barley—Trade is dull and prices steady. 

Feeding qualities sold outside at 32c. .
Rye—The demand is limited, with sales 

outside at 41c to 42c.
Oatmeal—Business 

nominal at $3.60.

RUPTURED 
DEFORMED

. . PEOPLE . .

6 Adel aide-street Bast. AND
58*

Frail» and Vegetable»,
Apples, harvest, per barrel, $1 to $1.50 ; 

b apples, per basket, 20c to 25c ; pota
toes, per bag, by the load, 20c to 30c ; 
beans, bush, $1.55 to $1.60; cabbage, doz., 
25c to 30c ; celery, doz., 35c to 45c; onions, 
bush, 75c. v

Green vegetables : Cucumbers, basket, 
10c to 15c ; beans, bush, 25c to 35c i to
matoes, per basket, 15c to 20c ; corn, doz., 

cauliflower,doz., 50c to 75c; beets, 
to 15c.

160 iü> •
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The Charles Clothe Co., 
Windsor. Oat., and De
troit, Mich.

Toronto Railway...............
Duluth.................................
Penman................................
Brltinh-Can. L. & I........
B. & L. Association........
Can. Land. & Nat. In. —.
Canada Permanent..........

“ “ 80 p.c.
Canadian S. & Loan........
Central Canada Loan....
Con. L. & I. Co.................
Dom. tiav. A In. See........
Farmers’ L. & S..............

“ “ 90 p.c.
Freehold L. & Savings...
Hamilton Provident.. Ü,*,?
Huron & Erie L. A S........

” “ “ 20 p.c.
Imperial L & Invest........
Landed B. & lx>an..........
Land Security Co.............
Lon. & Gan. L. <& A........
London Loan.....................
London & Ontario............
Manitoba Loan.................
Ontario Indus. Loan....
Ontario Lcan^DT.........
People's Loan...................
Real Estate, L. & I). Co.. 
Toronto Sav. & Loan....
Union Loan & Sav............
Western Can. LAS........

“ 25 p.c..........

88

6c to 7Ü4 lio •
doz.. 10c

Huckleberries, basket, 90c to $1.10 ; 
watermelons. 15c to 20c each ; mushmel- 
ons. doz., 35c to 50c; peaches, Crawfords, 
$1.20 to $1.40 ; peaches, 50c to 75c ; pears, 
Can., basket. 30c to 40c ; do., Bartletts, 60c 
to 85c ; plums, 90c to $1.30 : grapes. Cham
pion, 3 l-2c to 4c ; do, choice varieties, 4c 
to 4 l-2c per lb.

*Monuments to Italian Patriots
.Oats—Offerings increasing 

easy. Sales or mixed at 22 
and of

90Rome, Sept. 24.—The features of to
day’s fetes were the unveiling of two 
monuments, one in 
Patriot Brothers Cairoli,

iir120 CHAS. CLVTHM160
memory of the 

who lie- lii* Brlllali Market*were
killed in the insurrection in 1867, and 
the other in memory of Sig. Marco Min- j 
ghetti. the Italian statesman. The 
first mentioned monument was unveil- ! 
ed In the presence of the Syndic of 
Rome.
General
x :vors of Garibaldi’s campaign, to
gether with a large crowd of specta
tors. The ceremonies of unveffing tha 
Minghett monument were conducted in 
the presence of King Humbert, the 
Cabinet Ministers and most of the lead
ing politicians and statesmen.

M,124 121

peas, 4s 8 l-2d ; porlc, 58s 9d ; iard, 30s Od ; 
heavy bacon, 32s 6d ; do., light. 35s Od 
tallow, no stock ; cheese, new, 37s 6d.

London, Sept. 24.—Opening—Wheat off
coast steady, on passage nominally 
changed. Russian shipments, 223,000 qrs. 
English country markets firm. Maize off 
coast quiet, on passage quiet and steady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet ; futures 
48 10 l-4d for Sept, and Oct. and 

4s 10 l-2d for Nov. Maize quiet at 8s 5 3-4d 
for Sept., 3s 4 l-4d for Oct., and 3s 4 l-2d 

Not. Paris wheat, laf. for Oct.; flour, 
43f. 50c for Sept, and Oct. French country 
markets quiet.

London—Close—Wheat off coast steady. 
Maize off coast quiet.

Paris wheat firm at 19f. for Oct., and 
flour steady at 43f. 60c for Oct.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures firm at 
4s lid for Sept, and Oct. onrl 4s 11 1-4d 
for Nov. Maize firm at 3s 4 l-2d for Oct. 
and Nov., and 3s 5d for Dec. Flour, 17s.

•à- 83" quiet, with prices
85 iW. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

188» MONEY TO LOAN Just received, a line of Misses’ and Children's 
white Kid Sandsls in ail sizes, from 6 to lOfc sea 
11 to 3.

!General Menotti Garibaldi, 
Trurr and other sur- !

lie
136

ièr
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114 111
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On Mortgage. Large 
to suit borrowers. N 
Apply at the office of the

and small sums. Terme 
o valuation fee charged THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.
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79 KING-STREET EAST. *THE I0ME «5&IIIM CO., LIMITEDlôâ" Chicago Merkel*, 

tyre ft Wardwell report 
lions on tha Chicago Board

•78 CHURCH-STREET. 130 rrtORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING .TBI 
month of September. 1895, mails oio»* aae 

are due as roUowsi

Mclnt
fluctua 
to-day ;

the following 
of Tradeàr Toronto Live Stock Market.

The receipts at the Western yards to
day were fair, and the prices generally 
not materially changed. Éxport cattle 
quiet, with prime quoted at 4c to 4 l-2c 
per lb, and medium at 3 l-2e to 3 3-4c. 
Butchers' cattle steady, with sales of the 
best at 3 5-8c to 3 3-4q per lb, good ani
mals at 3 l-4c to 3 3-8c, and inferior at 
2 S-4c to 3c. 
mand at $20 to $35 each, and calves steady 
with sales at $2.60 to $8.50 per head, the 
latter for choice.

Sheep and lambs are firm, with demand 
good. Export sheep 3 l-2c to 3 7-8c per Ih 
for ewes and wethers, and 3c to 3 1-4c for 
bucks. Butchers’ sheep, $2.50 to $3 per 
head. Lambs sold at 3 l-4c to 3 l-2c per

ITnlted Bootblacks.
New York, Sept. 24.—The United 

Bootblacks’ Protective League, having 
for its purpose the protection of the 
bcotblack fraternity, and to promote i 
social intercourse among its members, ; 
was incorporated yesterday, with its 
headquarters here.

128* BO*.CIOS*.
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Midland..........
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vi miSales at 11.15 a.m. : C.P.R., 25 at £8 1-2; 
Cable. 25 at U>2 5-8, 50, 100 at 102 1-2, 25. 
25 at 162 3-4.

Sales at 1.15 p.m. : Commerce, 60 at 
, „ ; C.P.K., 25 at 58 1-2; Cable, 25 at
102 7-8, 25, 25, 25, 25 at 163, 50, 25 at 163 ; 
Toronto St. Ky. ,100 at 83 1-2, 25, 25 at 
83 3-4 ; Imperial Loan, 10 at 111.

Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Cable, 25 at 162 7-8, 
10, 25 at 163, 25 at 162 7-8 ; Telephone, 25, 
10 at 159 1-2 ; Toronto St. Ry., 25 at 82 7-8.

Milch cows in moderate de- 7 97

Brass Work9 * 0 9 47Sailor Deserters «'might.
Quebec, Sept. 24.—Detectives Camp

bell and O’Keefe of Montreal arrived 
this morning with several

[6 7? 
5 7:

5 7;
5 8j5 I138 1-4

4 9ifi J. II. GRIMM 5 055 G. W. It******
Artistic fixtures for Gas 
orEl eotrlclty. See them 
at 111 KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fitzsimnns Co.. Ltd
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(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Order* executed.on Canadian and New York 

Stook Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

46 Klng-St. W.. Toronto. Tel. 1087

O.8.N.T.tiold Shipped Io 4’aun.ln.
Washington, Sept. 24.—The Treasury 

gold reserve to-day at the close of 
business is $95,571,207. A withdrawal of 
$175,000 in gold for Canada was report- 
ed late this afternoon from New York.

nanti tin
MBn>.

6. SO IS. 10 9.09Hogs are steady. The best sold at $4.37 
to $4.50 per cwt., weighed off cars, medium 
at $4.25 ; stores slow at $4, sows at $3.75 
to $4, and stags at $2.25 to $2.50.

i 4.UUU.& Western State*
ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE 9.39

Englleh mall» cloie on Mood»T»_ »M 
Thmidajr» *t 9.80 p.m., on Wedoeidiyi «I 
noon, and on Saturdays 746
p.m. Supplemental mails to Ho** 
days and Thursdays close ocosslossuy. 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. TW 
iollowing are the dates ol Luglish mal 
for the month of Septemoer: f, a, i, 7,Jh 
19, 13, 14, Id, J7, 18, Ik 91. 93, 94, \

N.B.- There are bi anco po»toMIo*» J 
every part of the city. £3
dlatriot should transact their Savings BMJ 
and Money Order business at the woas 
Office nearest to their residence, takIM 
care to notify their correspondent. tOgM
order, payable ‘Va P^T

Treats Chronic 
Di eeases and 
gives Special At
tention to

Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool cotton firm at 4 7-16d.
At New York the market is stronger. 

Oct. closed at 8.24, Nov. at 8.31, Dec. at 
8.3Sl Jan. at 8.46, and Feb. at 8.52.

Business Embarrassments
Manchee & Wilson, manufacturers’ 

agents, this city, have called a meeting ot 
creditors.

Hugh Cuthbertson, shoes, Ayr, has as
signed to D. Dengate.

Mackay & Brown, tailors, Ottawa, have 
assigned to A. P. Mutchmore.

American 
and Canadian STOCKS The Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.
w.

Skin Diseases, Henry A. King & Co. received the follow
ing despatch over their private wire :

Wheat opened at the closing price last 
night, 68 l-2c for Dec, and proved the 
lowest point of the day. Public cables 
were quiet, private cables also quiet at 
halfpenny advance. Northwest receipts, 
1209 cars, against 1080 cars same day last 

Increase of only about 140 cars.
Bradstreet reported tne world’s visible 

Increased 3,877,000 bush, and Europe In
creased 1,168,000 bush. As we intimated 
yesterday, the report of Russian shipments 
were corrected to 1.800,000 bush for the 
week. Instead of 5,000,000 bush. This news 
coming early had a tendency to harden 
prigm^u^idded to it was the action of the 
Doara In declaring irregular a number of 
elevators, and the nervousness of the 
shorts as to the outcome of the order, kept 
thp market firm all day, selling at 60 cents, 
and closing at 59 3-4c. with a gain of a 
cent and a quarter. The bulk of 
are bearish, and it should react some, but 
it is nervous, and advances easily from 
around present prices.

Corn and oats were firm all day In sym
pathy, with wheat, and on very small 
business on sharp declines, both seem to

ij

The *

Diamond- 
Sunburst

i*§P Bought and SoldAs Pimples, Ul
cers. Etc. Subscribed Capital. .

Paid-Up Capital. .. ,
HEAD OFFICE -

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 
of $1 and upwards.

...$5,000,^0 
.... 700,00023 Toronto-street, Toronto.0 PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases ot a 

Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varloocele, Nervous Debility, eta. (the re
sult of youthful folly and excess) Gleet 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, Profuse 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration. 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dit placements of the 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
1 p.m*. to 3 p.m.

51 Yonge-atreet.Montreal Sleek Market
Montreal, Sept. 24.—Glosé—Montreal, 225 

at 222 1-2 ; Ontario, 81 3-4 bid ; Molsons, 
180 asked ; Toronto, 242 bid ; Merchants’, 
170 and 169 ; People’s, 15 and 10 1-8 ; Com 
inerce, 140 and 137 ; Telegraph, 166 and 
105 1-2 ; St. By., 209 and 208 1-2 ; Cable, 
ex-dlv., 104 1-4 and 162 3-4 ; Telephone, 
100 and 158 1-2 ; Duluth, 7 1-4 and 6 1-2 ;

ref., 15 and 12 ; Toronto St. Kv„ 
— - - and 83 ; Northwest Land, 57 i-2 

I and 45 ; C.P.R.. 58 1-2 and 58 1-4 ; Gas, 
200 3-4 and 200 1-2 ; Richelieu. 103 and 98. 

Morning sales : C.P.R.. 250 at 58 1-2 ;
Telegraph, 85 at 100 ; St. 

Ry.. 250 at 209 1-2 ; Gas. 50 at 206 1-1, 160 
at 206. 50 at 200 1-2 ; Toronto St. Rv., 25 
ut 83 7-8. 50 at 83 3-4, 175 at 83 1-2 ; Mont
real, 15 at 223 ; People’s, 4 Oat 10 ; Mer
chants", 1 at 109 ; Commerce. 45 at 138 1-2.

Afternoon sales : Montreal, 3 at 223 1-4; 
Commerce, 5 at 139 1-4.

year, an

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
Receipts of produce to-day 

reuce Market were fair, and 
rule steady.

WANTED-FRESH BUTTER AND EGGSat St. Law- 
prices as a good demand at lBo to 16c, fresh eggs 

selling at Ho to lie, baled «hay, $14 for No. 1, 
$18.60 for No. 8. Consignments and correspond
ence solicited. 136

Butter in ter
136 do 1-4P Grain

Increased receipts to-day. Wheat firmer, 
with sales of 400 bush at 02c to 04 l-2c for 
white and red and 55 l-2c for goose Bar- 
ley unchanged, 500 hush selling at 38c to 
*lsV.Pît5 VUti-Vl 1000 bush selling at 27 l-2c 
to 28 l-2c. Peas easy, with sales of 200 
bush at 52c.

A Coming Necessity
I* a pretty and effective 

style of mounting for a com

bination Pendent, Brooch 

and Hair Ornament.

HEREWARD Canadian Produce Company, 
Telephone 2850. 80 Colborne-street •. PURSCable. 25 at 163 ;SPENCER & CO.*

advices
India and Csylon Tea Merchants Hay and Straw.-

svIHr’S0]EftfiSSs?
2. Straw Is firm at $10 to $11.

ISalry ruHintt
Commlslson prices : Butter, choice tub 15c 

to 16c : bakers’, 8c to 12c ; pound rolls 
19e to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to 15c ; cream
ery tub at 18c to 20c, and roHs at21c to 
22c. Eggs steady at 11 l-2c to 12 V2c nor 
doz. in case lots, and 13 l-2c to 15c tier 
doz in small lots of fresh. Cheese steady at

<5
81 E THE STYLES IN

Our prices in this line 

range from as low as $20.00 

to as high as $150.00.

HAVE REMOVED FROM \0.
JACKETS, capes,

COLLARS, ETC«i
e.

63è KING-STREET W BORROWERS WANTING LOANS ayfus a good purchase.
Provisions firm and steady.i “ipABY SET PlAltb 4

?» CgMftlAL PRESS ASMCV. 1
g$X»«ttST -fOROHO-ekHl

— TO —
AT LOWEST RATES

SHOULD APPLY TO
JOHN STARK & CO

HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers81 KING-STREET W. ATWhere 
» Doctor"* 
of Refraction 
Tests 
Eyesight 
Free. KENT’S J. & J. Lugsdin’sStocks, Grain and Provisions. 

Private wires to all leading exchanges.

213-215 Board ot Trade, Toronto
Telephone 1807, TORONTO.

0 Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 30c to 

4@c per pair, ducks 50c to 60c geese at 7c 
and turkeys 8c to 10c per m.

Dressed hogs steady at $5.50 to $6 00 
Hams, smoked, 10 l-2c to lie; bellies. 11c;

26 Toronto-street.These two desirable qualifications, plea- 
0 saut to the taste and at the same time 

j effectual, are to be fouud lu Mother 
W°rm Elt‘‘rmiUiUor ChUareu

144 Yonge-Street. 101 Y0!9GK'*TKBB:T'

Toronto.
Tips From Wait-Street.

The market closed weak.
Weil sold Sugar to-day. There was a

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch from 
Schwartz. Dupee & Co., Chicago :

The wheat market to-day wae strong

•Jf.
«P.7>]
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NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, 
DISEASED 

AND WEAK MEN. 
Cures Guaranteed or No Pay.

YOUNG or MIDDLE-AGED MEN-You 
may have been the Victim of Self Abuse 
when young. Later Excess or exposure to 
blood d i seaeee may have completed the work. 
You feel the symptoms stealing over you. You 
dread the future results. You knowvou are 
not a man mentally and sexually. Why not 
be cured in time and avoid the sad experience 
of other wrecks of theee diseases. Our NEW 
METHOD TREATMENT WILL CURB 
YOU AFTER ALL ELSE FAILS.

Emissions, Varicocele and 
Syphilis Cured.

WM. E. PARSONS WM. E. PARSONS

*0

'■•J V)
f M r*

Æ
/r.

After Treatment.Before Treatment.

“At the ago of 15 I commenced to rain my 
health. Later on as “ONE OF THE BOYS,” 
I • contracted a serious blood disease— 
SYPHILIS. I was weak and nervous, des
pondent, pimples, sunken eyes, bone 
pains, ulcers, hair loose, sore tongue and 
mouth, drains in urine, varicocele!—I was 

wreck. I was in the last stages when a 
friend recommended Dre. Kennedy A Ker- 
gan. A dozen other doctors had failed ih 
curing me. Dre. R. & K. cured me in a few 
weeks by the New Method Treatment. I 
would warn similar diseased men to beware 
of Medical Frauds. Dre. K.AK. are reliable, 
honest and skilful physicians.

W. E. PARSONS.

We treat and care—Varicocele 
Syphilis, emissions, «lect, 

Nervous Debility,stricture.
Unnatural Discharges, Kid ns y 
and Bladder dlNeases. 16 years 
In I'ctrolt. zsoo,ooo cared. No 
Cure No ray. Write for Quest
ion Blank for Mome Treat
ment. Books Free.

DBS. KENNEDY & KERGÂN
Cor, Michigan Are. & Shelby St. 

DETROIT, MICH.
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